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PREFACE. 

-
THE object of these Heads of Hebrew Grammar is to furnish 
the learner of that language with all that is noedful for him 

in his introductory studies, so that he may be thoroughly 

grounded in all that is elementary. 
In teaching, the present writer has been wont to give oral 

imtruction as to all the elements, commonly making use of 

some short Hebrew grammar ;--marking tl,e rules which re
quire attent10n, and adding others which are not to be found 

in elementary grammars in general. 
In this way he has had a kind of oral Hebrew grammar for 

learners; and the same grammatical instruction which he has 
thus communicated to those whom he has thus taught, is here 

given w-ritten down for use or reference. 
He is well aware that the number of Hebrew grammars,

both of those called elementary, and of those called critical, 
-is very great; this consideration made him long feel reluc
tant to commit his oral grammatical instruction to writing; 
but, if the mass of He\Jrew grammars be examined, it will be 

found that very few of them possess any distinctive features; 
and he is not aware of one which he has been able to use 

as thoroughly adapted to the want,s of learners. The outline 
V 



PREFACE. 

grammars are mostly unclear in arrangement, and often in, 
correct in statement. With regard to this outline, he can only 

say, that it has already stood the test of e:vperience in its 

practical use, and thus he is able to speak of the result as 
satisfactory. This gives him a confidence in introducing this 
outline to others, besides those to whom he has given oral 

instruction. 

It is true that in recommending an outline of Hebrew 

grammar to beginners, no less an authority than that of 

GEBENIUS is opposed to one :-the opinion of that learned man, 
the greatest Hebraist of modern times, was, that a learner 
should use a critical grammar from the commencement of his 

studies. But Gesenius, in his Hebrew tuition, had to do not 
with mere beginners; the students came to him with an 

elementary grounding in forms and inflections acquired in the 
Gymnasium, previous to their university course ; and we 

believe that a critical grammar, if put into the hands of a 
mere beginner, will be found to deal with subjects in a deep 

and philosophic manner, which will, for a time, be rather a 

hindrance than a help, because the subjects themselves are not 

understood. 
Let there be a proper groundwork laid of rnrms and in

flections, a.s well as of the ordinary forms of construction, 
and then the best and most critical Hebrew grammars may 

be studied, and that with profit. Every one who seeks an 
intimate knowledge of Hebrew should be encouraged not only 

to use, but to study, the grammar of Gesenins [as edited and 

enlarged by Professor E. Kautzsch (English translation from the 
twenty-sixth German edition; Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1898)]; 

but no one should be recommended to attempt this, unless 
elementary knowledge be first acquired with accuracy, either 
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from an elementary grammar, or by selection from one that is 
. critical 

Here an attempt is made to lead the learner into a practice 
of reading fluently; few things are more necessary to him than 

this; with this object, the Hebrew words in the former part 
Qf the grammar have their pronunciation appended to them in 

our letters, with the syllables divided, and the accents marked. 

In dividing the syllables, the common practice of Hebraists 
has been fo1lowed. 

A chapter has been added on the accents; this is a subject 
which is generally passed over in Hebrew grammars in a 

manner much too summary; the Table of Consecution will 
be found much more complete and accurate than those gener

ally given. 
It may be thought that even in this brief grammar some 

things are repeated which need only .have been stated once; 

the reason is that it is found in practice that some things 

require to be stated in different connections; and, therefore, a 

little repetiLion is a less evil th1m to neglect the convenience 

of the learner would be. 

The learners of Hebrew are either adults who wish to read 

the Bible in the original, or younger persons who have Hebrew 

assigned as part of their studies. The adult learner, if he 

acquire some small ability in reading the Hebrew Bible first, 

will afterwards find the critical details of Hebrew grammar 

far more easy to be understood ; while for a young person the 
memory is commonly in advance of mere reasoning power, and 

thus things can be better learned first, and the full and minute 

explanations of the reiuons, etc., may follow after. Hence 

many things have been left without minute explanation, the 

desire being in no sense to supersede critical grammars; and, 
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also, many things may be presented in a different form and 

connection to an advanced scholar, from that in which they 

can to a student. 
The impo;tance of Hebrew to every biblical student is very 

great; this is an aclmitted fact; yet how very many in this 
country, who possess at least some knowledge of the Greek New 
Testament, still (in spite of all the increase of Hebrew learning) 

know nothing of the Old Testament in the original I 



TO THE LEARNER, 

1st. To acquire a knowledge of the letters, etc., and to learn 

to read and enunciate fluently. 

2nd. Then to learn the personal pronouns and the verb in 
Kal ;-to observe the differences of the species, and 

gradually to obtain an entire familiarity with the 
whole of the regular ·rnrb. 

3rd, Then attention may be paid to the common prefixes and 

suffixes. 
4th. Then to the nouns-feminine, plural, construct state, 

article, etc. 

5th. Then the irregular verbs may be learned (in this the 

mind may be used more than the memory merely). 
fth. After this the declensions of nouns may be acquired. 

,vhile learning these parts, the learner should read care

fully and often the remarks and rules which are introduced ; 

and when an accurate knowledge has been gained of re9ular 

forms and inflections, and a good 9eneral knowledge of those 

that are irregular, the learner may study all that relates to 

Syn~. 



:a: TO THE LEARNER. 

A small volume of H~brew Reading Lessons, containing the 

first four chapters of Genesis, and the eighth of Proverbs, giving 

the lessons which the present writer has been accustomed to 

impart orally, has been published by Messrs. BAGSTER; this 

will be found of much assistance by the learner ; many have, 

he knows, been aided by it.* 

Let the learner keep the Table of Verbs open before him in 

reading Hebrew; he will thus be aided in finding what any 

part of a verb is with which he may meet. 

The rules given at the conclusion of the "Heads of Hebrew 

Grammar" for finding words in a lexicon, will be sufficient for 

ordinary purposes, whether the lexicon be one of the old ones 

according to roots, or one arranged alphabetically like that of 
Gesenius. 

It may here be mentioned, that besides the Hebrew lexicons 

of ordinary a:,rangement,, there has been of late published by 

Messrs. BAGSTER, "An Analytical Hebrew Lexicon"; this 

work, by l\Ir. B. Davidson, will be peculiarly useful to learners ; 

for they may there find every word in the Hebrew Bible in 
alphabetical arrangement, just as it is read in the Sacred Text ; 

the word is referred to its root, and the parsing is given very 

clearly. 

• This Manual, the "Hebrew Reading Lessons" has been adopted as one or 
the books used in the "Honour Course" at St. Aidan's College, Birkenhead. 
We take this opportunity of stating that the Grammatical Remarks prefixed to 
them are by another author. 
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-JF 

HEBREW GRAMMAR. 

PART I 

J'HE LETTERS AND READING. 

i l.-H11sa11w is written, like most of the languages of tbe same clau, 

from right to left, 

The letters are all regarded as consonant&, the vowel• are supplied 

by p-0int1 : of wnich mosl are placed bel011• the letter which they follow 

in pronunciation, 

§ 2,-THE LETTERS 

Tbe Hebrew letten are twenty-two in number Tb,. following tablt 

exhibits the Alphabet, abowing tne order, names, and powers of the 

letten, ,-



THE ALPHA 8ET. 

~ A-leph a lig-ht breathing 

~ Beth H. 

~ Gi-mel '} hard. 

":T Da-let.h D. 

:, He H. 

Vav V 

Za'-yin z. 
n Kheth Kh. (a hard 11i!pirated gutturai 

to Teth T [Germ. eh.]) 

' Yodh Y. 

1 ; Caph Kor Chard. 

La-med L. 

0 7J Mem M. 

t J Nun N 

C Sa-mech s. 
V A'-yin probably a hard breathing. 

9 ~ Pe P. 

r ~ Tsa-de Ts. 

p Kiiph K hard. ., Resh R. 

{~ Sin s. } These are counted as bn1 

ti Shln Sh. one lettPr 

i-1 'I.'av- T 

fn pronouncing the names of the letters, let the vowels be aounded 

is In Italian and some other continental languages ; i. e. 

a like ah (or a in father). i like ee. 

~ " eh or ay. U " 00. 

Attentiori should be given to this vowel scale, as it will be u1eo 

throUYhout the l>resent work, because of its presenting many con-



FORMS AND POWERS 01" LE'ITERS. 3 

veniences to the learner in enabling the pronunciation of Hebrew words 

to be given "~th uniformity and accuracy. 

§ 3.-~REMARKS ON THE LETTERS AS TO FO.RM, 

It is needful to learn carefully to distinguish from one anotb,;r the 

letters which are somewhat similar in form. 

::l Beth resembles !I Caph ; but the lower corner of al Caph on the 

right-hand is rounrled, while :a Beth is not. 

"l Da-leth resembles 7 Resh ; l>ut the latter 1s rounded at the 

shoulder, while the former is not. 

"l Da-leth also resembles 7 final Caph ; but it is distinguished by the 

latter being extended below the line. 

M He, n Kheth, and r-1 Tav, resemble each other ; they are thus dis

tinguished :-n He has its left-hand stroke not joined to the upper line, 

while M Kheth is so joined ; r-1 Tav is distinguished from both by having 

a kind of foot at the bottom of the left-hand stroke. 

i Vav is distinguished from f Za' -yin by being rounded at the top ; it 

is distinguished from ' Yodh, bv the latter being smaller, and not being 

drawn down to the line; and , Vav and f Za'-yin are both distinguighed 

from l final Niin by the latter being drawn below the line. 

t.:) Teth is open at the top, and t.:) Mem is open at the bottom. 

0 Final Mem is square at the lower right-hand corn~r, while 

D Sa-mech is rounded. 

:II A.' -yin has its tail turned to the left, but 1' Tsa-de has the tail with 

a curve first to the .right, and 'r final Tsa-de has the tail drawn straight 

down. 

'i, Sin has a dot on the left tooth, ti Shin on the right. 

A little attention to these remarks will soon enable the learner to 

distinguish those which at first appear to the eye as somewhat alike. 

It is important to he thoroughly versed in the letters; to this end 't 

is well to take any passage in the Hebrew Bible and name aloud eru h 

letter in succession, with ref~rence to the table in all cases of doubt. 

The five forms of letters marked finals, are those which are used 

when the letter happens to be at the end of a word. 



POWERS OF LEITERS. 

Sometimes a Jetter is found dilated, thus, □, i.,, N ; this is rnerety 

to fill up the line. 

§ 4.-0N THE POWERS OF SOME OF fHE LE'ITERS. 

t( A-leph and ll A'-yin are generally omitted in pronunciation; the 
former is simply a breathing enunciated with the vowel with which this 

letter is connected. 

l/ A' -yin seems to have had originally a guttural aspirate sound;

and it is not improbable that, even while Hebrew was a living language, 

it was almost entirely dropped as to pronunciation in aome words, even 

though retained in others. As there is much doubt as to its true power, 

it will he better to treat it in the same way as t,l A-leph in reading In 

giving the pronunciation of any Hebrew words in which l/ A'-yin occurs, 

it will be itself inserted instead of any attempt being made to supply an 

equivalent in Roman letters. 

Six of the letters-ll Beth, J Gimel, "I Daleth, ::, Caph, S Pe, 

r-l Tiiv, are given in the above table with a dot in the middle of each. 

fhis dot is called Daghesh lene, and its use is to harden the letter in pro

nunciation; without it .:l B becomes ::l V; J G becomes l Gh; "I D. 

becomes i Dh ; :: K becomes :i Kb (like M in sound, but fuller) ; 

= P becomes !) Ph or F; A T becomes n Th. In J and i the differ

ence of sound is rarely observed ; however, for convenience uke, they 

will oe in this Grammar expressed by l Gh and i Dh, when Hebrew 

words are given in our letters. 

This twofold sound of these six letters requires particular attention 

The point Daghesh may also be written in any letter except t,l A-leph, 

M He, M Kheth, l1 A'-ym, and 1 Resh. It is then called Daghesh /orlt 

or double Daghesh, and its use is to double the letter in which it is written. 

The six letters ::1, J, "I, ::i , S, A, may also have Daghesh forte; and then 

they are both hardened and doubled ; they become Bb, Gg, Dd, Kk, 

Pp, Tt, and not Vv, etc., nor yet Bv, etc., nor Vb. (The distinction be

tween Daghesh lene and Daghesh f01te in these six letters will be ex

plained when we speak of the division of syllables.) 

~ small line, called Raphe (-), ooer one of the letten, which take 
Daghesh Jene (thu,, 5.) it scarcely ever found iu printed Hebrew 
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,although frequent in MSS.) ; its only use is to ■bow the absence of 

Daghesh lene. 

A similar point called Mapptk la written in the letter i=I He, which 

has then .1 fuller sound. 

§ 5.-THE VOWELS. 

lt has been already said that the vowels are expressed by poi uts, and 

that these points are appended to the letter which they follow in pro

nunciation. 

In the following list of the vowels, the letter !I is so placed with the 

11mg vowels as to show the places of the point and the letter. 

The letters i!I are given to exhibit the place in which the short 

vowels stand. 

With regard to the sounds of the vowels, the reader is requested to 

remember the Italian vowel scale : a= ah; e = eh, or ay; i = ee (or i 

m pique); o; u=oo. 

There are five long vowels-

(-;-) Ka-mets a as ~ Ba. 
(-::-) Tae-re i as i Be. 
1 - Long Khi-rik i as 1~ Bi. 

\ or Kho-lem ii ea \!1 or ! Bo. 

Shu-rek 

There are five short vowels

-: Pa'-thakh 

-;- Se'-gol 

-:- Short Khl-rik 

t'l as UI 

a as i~ B_ad. 

e as i~ Bed. 

1 as i~ Bid. 
- Kil.-mets Khateph ll as i:;:i Bod. 

T T 

- Kib-buta I.! as i::i Bud. 
·•, 

Bu. 

Besides these ten vowels there are also w11at are called i'Xtper/~1 

Yowels. 

Every letter which has no 1owel of its own baa Sh'i•a (,) ex

preued or understood beneath it. When Sh' va ( , ) is sounded at all 

( vocal Sh'va), it is like an e1<tremely abort e, hardly more than an 



6 REMARKS ON VOWELS. 

ell11on between two consonants. When silent it serves to divide th~ 

syllables. 

flut when Sh'va would, in accordance with analogy, be written under 

the lettera lit, i1, M, .11 ( called gutturals), for greater convenience oi 

enunciation, a more distinct vowel sound is combined with it ; and thu~ 

there arise three imperiect vowels, called compound Sh'vas, They are-

:;- Khateph Pa' -thakh : a extremely short, like a in abound. 

~ Khateph Se'-gol : e extremely short, like e in beneath. 

-;;- Khateph Kii-mets : o extremely short, like o in collection. 

§ 6.-REMARKS ON SOME OF THE VOWELS. 

It will be observed that the Kii-mets a, and Kii-mets Khateph o, have 

precisely the same form. When -;-, not accompanied by an accent, is 

followed immediately by a letter doubled by Daghesh expressed or 

understood, or by a Sh'va, or by Mak-keph (see below), it is o; other

wise it is almost necessarily a. But if another -;- as i'i follows, then ii 

is ii even though accompanied by an accent. 

The rules for the division of syllables will show the meaning of thi• 

rule, and also how simple it is as to its practical application. 

The • Yodh, which is given with long Khi-rik, is said to coalesce with 

the vowel, and thus it is not enunciated separately. This • Y odh is not 
unfrequently omitted, and then long Khl-rik and short are to the eye 

alike; but the division of syllables shows whether it be long or short. 

Khii-lem may have the letter \ standing under or not ; the sound is 

wholly unaffected. 

Shil-rek cannot be written '.'l'ithout the letter I ; the point resembles 

Daghesh, but it may be thus distinguished ; if the 1 have another vowel 

to be pronounced after it, then the dot is Daghesh; if not, it is Shil-rek. 

Thus, niti Hav-qah ; the dot here is Daghesh; because the l has ru,
other vowel. If the 1 be omitted in any word which ought to take 

Shii-rek, then Kib-buts - is used in its stead. 
',, 

When a vowel is followed by a homogeneous letter, they coalesce in 

1ound ; this is the case with Khl-rik followed by ' Yodh, and also with 

:;- Tse-re followed by the same letter; when ' Yodh or 1 Viiv follows a 

•owel not homogeneous, then the power of the letter must be fully 
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retained; this is tbe case in such terminations as '-:-, 1--.-, 1'-;, 'I- pro• 

nounce,l ay (like the Greek ,u}, av, ai'I! (or av), oy. 

The vowel Khii-lem has some peculiarities when connected with 

~ Sin or l:i Shin :-when it should follow b, it would coincide witt 

the dot which the letter already has to distinguish it from & Shin; 

tne dot, therefore, is not repeated, and thus b without another vowel 

expressed will be equal to \b, i.e. so. 

When Khi'i-lem should precede l:i Shin, the dot is only once written 

thus, &::i. bosh. 

'W'hen the letter is found thus, ii, if a vowel precedes, then the letter 

is t::i Shin with Khii-lem ; but if no vowel is appended to the preceding 

letter, then it is b Sin, preceded by Khii-lem : t:l;)W Shii-phet, and 

t.ie7'. Yir-piis, are words which exemplify the two cases. 

The vowel Khu-Lem is of the same form as an accent called R'vial) ; 

but this accent may be distinguished by standing nigher up, and at the 

middle of the letter; the letter is also then accompanied by a vowel as 

well as this accent. 

When U,e vowels KhI-rik and Kho-Lem are written with the letters 

• and 1, then the words are said to be written full; when these letters 

are omitted, the words are termed defective. 

§ 7 .-ACCENTS, ETC. 

It will not be needful in this place to advert particularly to the very 

numerous marks (besides the vowel points) which are written below or 

above Hebrew words ;-they are the accents ; and although it is impoi-t

ant to observe what syllable has an accent, or a Metheg (a small per

pendicular line, thus, ~), yet the distinction of the accents, and their 

powers, may be passed by for the present. It is only needful to remark 

that certam of the accents serve as stops, and that in such cases they 

commonly lengthen the vowel of the accented syllablt. 

A short line (") called Makkeph is used to connect words: it takes 

away the accent from the former of the two words so joined, and the 

vowel of its accented syllable is then, commonly, shortened: e.g. S::i kol, 

all or every ; c\•-';I~ kol-yom', every day. 



SYLLABLF.S. 

The accented syllable ia always either the last or last but one : if 11 

word has two accents marked on it, the accented syllable is that which 

has the latter of the two, except when the same accent is repeated, and 

then the former marks the accented syllable. 

§ 8.-SYLLABLES 

To read Hebrew fluently, great attention should be paid to the for ma 

tlon of syllablea. 

a, Every syllable must begin with a consonant. 

The only exception is when a word begins with ~ , and even 

there the letter coalesces with the vowel. 

tot at the commencement or a word is but a seeming excep

tion, for that letter is regarded as a consonant without audible 

sound. 

b) Every syllable must be ended m one or other of the following 

ways:-

i. By a long vowel. 

ii. By a short vowel, followed by a consonant. 

This consonant may be one doubled by Daghesh ; in that 

case the consonant concludes thi: one syllabic, and commences 

the next.• 

iii. By a short vowel, accompanied by Metheg or an accent. 

c) A long vowel without an accent cannot take the following con

sonant in the same syllable, nor does it even with an accent, if 

that consonant be needed to commence the following syllab.e. 

,.) No imperfect vowels or compound Sh'va can ever be the vowel 

of a syllable : the compound Sh't•a is regarded simply as an 

• It must be observed, that the letters whi::h do not take llaghesh 
are sometimes regarded as doubled ; the short vowel preceding close, 
the syllable as if the letter had Daghcsh, and it thus ended one 1yllable 
and also began the next ; in such cases the letter is said to have Dagheah 
bv imrlitation. 
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appendage to thi! letter under which it is written, to eoable it 

to be more clearly enunciated. 

e) No word or syllable can begin with more than two consonants : 

in such case the Sh'va under the first is sounded like an 

extremely short e or an elision. 

f) Sh'va can never be vocal unless at the beginning of a word, or 

when preceded by an open syllable. 

It will also be observed, that more than two Sh'vas can 

never come together, and also that two compound Sk'vas can

not follow each other. When Sh'va is not vocal, it marks the 

absence of a vowel, and serves to divide syllables. 

g) Furtive Pa'-thakh. The rule which requires that the vowel under 

a letter should be taken after it, has one exception. Wher: 

ll, n, or i'l, stands at the end of a word with -:- under it, tbe 

-:- is enunciated before it; but is not considered as constituting 

a syllable, and is pronounced very short ; as Qr"I ru'akh, spirit ; 

i:_lbf ga-vo'ah, high. Indeed, it is evident that the Pa' -tt.akb 

in such words could not be enunciated after the Jetter, for no 

syllable would be formed, since a short vowel would requir~ 

a consonant after it. 

A syllable which ends with a vowel i, called an open syllable ; a 

syllable which ends with a consonant i• ialled a cfose syllable. 

Now that the rules for the formation and division of syllables have 

been given, the g~neral distinction betv.een Kii-mets and Ka-meta 

Khateph may be stated more simply :-

. -; is a in an open syllable, or in a close syllable with the accent. 

-; is o in a close unaccented syllable. (It may also be here remarked, 

that if -; is followed by another -; o or :;, then the former, even though 

with an accent, is also-; o). 

§ 9.-SPELLING. 

It will aid greatly in fluent reading for the learner to acquire the 
habit of spelling Hebrew words. 

Call the letters bi, their name, (each of which b<'&ins with it.e _. 
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prnv1'1'), and the vowels by their powers, a, e, i, ii, ii; i., e, I, ~. Ii. 

Pronounce in spelling each syllable distinctly. Pass by Sh'va; only 

nttering it, ·when vocal, by an ellsion between the consonants. \\'hen 

a letter is doubled by Daghesh, repeat it at the end of one syllable and 

the beginning of the next. 

When the nei:, 1)::l letters are without Daghesh lene, pronounce 

them accordingly. Do this at least with regard to ::i Vtith, :, Chaph 

!) Phe, n Thii.v. 

::i~ say A-leph, a, Veth. iiv (father). 

D~ ., A-leph, ii, Mem. em (mother). 

n~ ,. A-leph, a, Kheth. iikh (brother). 

i:,:~ ., Beth, a, A-leph. b5. (he came). 

r'°J~ ,. A-leph, e, e~ Resh,"• Tsii-de. -rets. e'-rets (earth) 

ip)l ., Beth, ii, bo-. Kiiph, e, Resh. -ker. bo'-ker (morning). 

o•;;i;,~ " A-leph, e, La-med, ;;, Elo-. He, i, (Yodh) Mem -him. Eli'i'-. •:: 

him (God). 

( Observe in this word that -:::;- is not considered the vowel of the 

syllable, but Elo- is taken together, and so always with the imperfect 

vowels). 

n•~W!~ say Beth, Resh, e, A-lept,, b're-. Shin, i. (Yodh)'l'hav. -shith. 

b're-shlth' (In the beginning). 

These will serve as specimens to the learner how to name the 

elements in the formation of syllables. In the following words the pro

nunciation is given, and the division into syllables, so as to serve a,, 

examples to the learner, and thus to aid in tluency of pronunciation and 

reading:-

-:mi;l vay-Yan-n'cha' (•) (Ii) (and he bumbled thee,1 
1~3/7~ vay-yar-,Lti-ve'-chii. (•) (Ii) (and he caused thee to hunger,) 

1~;~;~ vay-ya-achi-l'chii.' (•) (and he fed ttiee with) 

llfO"Ii~ eth•ham-miin' (d) (the manna,) 

i~t< asher ( which) 

J:11,!i•~·i:,:s lii·yii-dhal.l'-tii (thou hast not k:nown.J 

•' "\6, v'lo (and not) 
: 

JHl7,! yii-dh'J,lun' (have known; 

i'Q:1~ ho-the'-chii. (thy fathen ;} 
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n-'::?7 l'ma'-l)an (in order) 

~J,1"1\1"1 ho-dhi-l/!Wha' (thee to make to know) 
. ~:., ki (that) 

No~ Iii (not) 

On~;i-1;,p l/al·hal-le'-chem (upon the brad) 

.., ~-:r~> l'vad-clo' (alone) 

n!~~ yikh-yeh' (shall liye) 

ll1~Y hi-i-dhiim' { the man,) 

•:., ki (but) 

11 

te~i,..1_,:.,-1,~ . ' nin•·•.i 
T : • 

n•n• 
T: 1• 

l/al•kol•mii-tsa' (upon every thing coming forth from) 

phi·y'ho-vii.h (•) (the mouth of Jehovah [or the Loao] 
yikh-yeh' (shall live) 

ll11:$0 hi-i-dhim (the man). Deut. viii, 3. 

REMARKS ON SOME OF THl! Woaos. 

a) Let great care be taken not to pronounce 'l MY, like a11 in 

English, but so as to rhyme with mai in Italian, 

6) The letter ll is used in the pronunciation so as to mark its place 

m the formation of syllables. 

c) Observe how a shortvowel (ya-) with Metheg may conclude a syllable. 

ol) When words are joined together by Mak-keph, then the first loses 

its accent, and thus they are united in pronunciation, though not neces

sarily in translation. 

e) For the most sacred Divine name n\n\ the Jews substitute, in 

'reading, •;iN., The Loan; except when t~e: two Divine names occur 

together, ~d\hen n,n, is pointed n1n.;,, and read Cl'i'.1";,~, Goo. 

As, in the former part of this Grammar, the pronunciation and 

syllabic division of all the Hebrew words will be given, this will be a 

further aid to the learner. 

The learner should write out passages from the Hebrew Bible in our 

'etters, dividing the syllables, and pronouncing them aloud. The im

portance of bringing the eye, the ear, and the voice, all to as•ist the 

memory, can hardly ': over stated. 
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§ 10.-DIVISJON OF THE LETIERS ACCORDING TO 

THEIR POWERS. 

In order that the different cluses of letters may be convenient!, 

remembered, they have been formed into mnemonic words by the in< 

aertion of vowels. 

They are divided (according to the organs used m enunciating them) 

into-

a) Gutturals n, n,V,N Vr)~f$ a-hlkhaV. 
b) Palatals p, :i.'· I p.;i•~ gi-chak. 

c) Linguals ;, ~. o, n, , n,?I?"! dat-l'natb. 

d) Dentals 1, lf, t::-', O, I c;•w91 zas-ts'rash. 

e) Labials El, :l, 0, l eit;it:I bii-maph. 

All the Dentals, except 1, are often classed under the name o! 

Sibilants. 

The letter 1, in many respects, partakes of the nature of the Gutturals. 

f) The Liquids, 1, l, 0, ~. for many purposes may be considered 

as a class by themselves. 

g) The letters •in~. 11(:!~ e-hevi', are called Quiescents, because of 

their coalescing so frequently with the vowel sounds with which they 

are connected. 

§ !!.-REMARKS ON THE GUTI'URALS. 

The Gutturals and 1 being incapable of being doubled by Daghesh 

fort€, in ca.~es in which this would take place with regard to any other 

Jetter, the preceding short vowel is often lengthen,•d by way of com

pen&ation. 

But n and 17 are often regarded as doubled by implication. 

The gutturals, n, n, V, have a great tendency to take the vowel 

Pa' -thakh before them, in cases in which some other short vowel (such 

as Khi-rilc) would have been used, had a different letter followed. 

The gutturals in general take a compound Sh'va :;-, or ;, or -:;;-, 

instead of a simple-:- Sh'i•a. 
. . 

Exemplitkaticms of these remarks, as we!! as a further statement al 
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peculiar modifications of vowel sounds occasioned by the ,;utturals and "\, 

will be given as the cMes occur in the tlexion of verbs, etc., which con

'18.in gutturals. 

\ 12.-0N DAGHESH LENE. 

Daghesh lene is regularly introduced in ;.he letters nfp iJf, 
B'ghad C'phath, when they stand at the beginning of a syllable, pre

ceded by a consonant sound. Thus, at the beginning of a word, this 

Daghesh will be inserted in any of these letters, unless a vowel sound 

has preceded in close connection, as '7~ f:V., l,'ets p'ri (tree of fruit); 

but, '1~ 'W,, i,'atse ph'ri (trees of fruit). 

In all cases in which one of these letters has Daghesh, if it can te 

doubled, we may safely conclude that it is Daghesh forte. 

i 13.-0N DAGHESH FORTE 

In cases in which the same letter would he repeated without any 

vowel sound between, one of the letters is omitted, and Daghesh forte 

i1 inserted. (So that if the same letter is found twice following, the11' 

will always be a vowel or a Sk'va vocal under the former.) 

When a letter bas, on any account, been omitted (in the ll.exion of a 

verb or other cases). Daghesh forte will be regularly inserted in the 

following letter, as compematiot1 for the omitted consonant. 

Daghesh forte is sometimes inserted in the first letter of a word afte, 

a preceding vowel; in such a case, the letter must be doubled, and the 

two words must be pretty closely joined in pronunciation. 

Daghesh forte is not unfrequently omitted when the doubled Jetter i1 

pointed with Sk'va ; this is sometimes, also, the case when it is pointed 

with a compound Sh'va. 

Daghesh forte is sometimes inserted in a letter for the sake of 

euphony, or to add an empha&is to a word by dwelling the longer on its 

enunciation. 

If the same letter is twice repeated, havmg o!lly Sh'va under it. in Its 

first occurrence, then the first of the two letters will be pronounced u if 

doubled; thus, ~~?i:t hal-l'lu'. 
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§ 14.--DIVISlON OF THE tETIERS ACCORDING TO 

THEIR USE. 

FJ.even of the Hebrew letters are called 8erviles. Tht>: ue formed 

with the memodal words :l~?,1, M~C, JJ:i•~. e-tbiin, Mo-shen, v'che'-le, 

(Ethan, Moses, and Caleb). 

The other eleven letters are called Radical,; the Serviles may be 

Radicals, but the Radicals can never be Serviles; i.e. any of the other 

eleven letters must be integral and elementary parts of the word in 

which they are found (There is the single exception of t:l, used for n, 
m a case which will be afterwards explained.) 

The letters lJ:I'~ e-thiin, are used as prefixes for forming the future 

tenses of verbs. 

The letters l~~1• il~, Mo-sheh, v'che'-lev, ue used as prefixed 

particles. 

Some of these letters are also used m various ways in tht formation 

of words. 

The letters l'l;ltPt!iJ He-eman-tiv, are used in forming nouns from 

verbal roots. 

§ J.i.-MUTATION OF VOWELS. 

Some of the vowels are immutable. 

The long vowels are often immutable; but when they are so can 

only be learned by understanding in what forms they are euentiatly 

long, and not merely so from having the accent. 

In general •:;-, '-;-, i, ·l, when the quiescent Jetter is proper to the 

form are immutable; -; is so often. 

A short vowel is immutable in an unaccented syllable followed by 

Daghesh forte, also in any syllable ending with a consonant, followed by 

another of the same kind. 

When any addition is made to the end of a word, the vowels, U 

mutable, are commonly shortened. 

A long vowel that loses its accent, if mutable, is commonly shortened 

int.o its corresponding short vowel, or di sap pears, leaving only a Sh' va. 
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If a prefix, which commonly take• Sh'va, 1& joined to a word, the 

ftrst letter of which has Sh'va already, the former Sh'va is commonly 

changed into Khl-rik. H a compound Sh'va follows, then the short 

rowel (with Metbeg) which is homogeneou1 to the compound Sh'va, i• 

generally used under tbe preils 

PART II. 

PARTS O:F SPEECH. 

DIVISION. 

WE shall have to consider-I. The Proooum; taken first because the} 

conveniently introduce the learner to II. The Verb ;-Ill. The Nouns 

Substantive and Adjective ;-and IV. Pa,·ticles. This latter term is 

used to comprehend what in other languages are commonly classed as 

Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Interjections :-the limits of 

these parts of speech are often, in Hebrew, very slightly defined ; or 

rather, perhaps, it should he stated that the same Hebrew word is used 

sometimes in one sense, sometimes in another. (Compare the English 

for prep., and fo·r conj ., and for as merely marking the dative ; also, 

that relative, and that demonstrative, and that conjunctive : " I am glad 

that that book that l sent, pleases you.") 

The Article will be treated of in connection with the Substantive. 

It has been already mentioned that the letters :l?~) nrt, Mo-sheb 

V'cbe'-le, form prefixes; and in this place it will be for the learner'• 
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convel\lence to state that in Hebrew many prefius and suffi&e, are ueed 

with nouns and verbs, when we should employ separate srorda. The 

possessive pronouns, objects of verbs (frequently), anrl prmouna after 

prepo,itions, are supplied by sllffixea; and the article, relative sometime&, 

some prepositions, etc., are supplied by prefixed particles. 

1.-THE PRONOUNS. 

9 1.-THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

The following is a Table of the personal pronouns in thfir separable 

form•:-

Singular. 

I pers. c. {•:;,}~ . 
•,~ in pause •,~ 

2 pers. m. l'11'~ (1'~) in pause ilT;l~ 
2 pers. f. J;l~ ('J;l~ prop. •J;I~) 
3 pers. m. t(~il 

d pers. f. K';:1 

Plural. 

a-no-chi'. 

ani, in pause ii' -ni. 

at-tiih' (at-tii'), in prnse i't-1:Nl 

att. (att'. prop. at-ti'). 

hil. 

hi. 

I pers. c. u,;i~~ (Ul;i}) (U~) anakh'-nii (nakh'-nii, (imii). 

2 pers. m. OJ;!~ ii.t-tem'. 

2 pers. f. ll;,I~, l"l~t;I~ at-ten', at-te'-niih. 

3 pers. m. CD, illfO hem, hem'-miih. 

3 pers. f. m. l"llO hen, hen'-niih. 

The forms included between parentheses are of rare occurrence. 

In the Pentateuch the third person sing. fem. is generally Klil; 1t i1 

{'Ointed K,::,, and is read hi (the same as K'il), and never hio. 

From the personal pronouns are formed suffixed pronwns ; these 

supply the possessive pronouns after substantives, the objects of verbs, 

and the pronoun after prepositions. They never can st&lld alone u 

teparate words. They will be found in Table I. 
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§ 2.-DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

Smgular. Plural. 

tit zeh. n~N e'l-Ieb. . V .. 

nNT iT nt zoth ( zo, zob} . rarely '~ el 

There is also found, poetically, the demonstrative H zii, which (like 
the English that} may take the place of the relative 

§ 3.-THE RELATIYE PRONOUN. 

~lt:\ asher, is the relative for all genders and numbers ; who, which, 

that. This word is also used as a conjunction, and it appears to be 

properly an indication of relation, rather than a proper relative pronoun 

like who, &~, qui. 

Sometimes -~ ( an inseparable particle, with Daghesh in the following 

letter) is found as the relative; thia is formed from V~ by the elision 

of the N, and the i blended with the following letter by doubling it :

this particle is also pointed ·!? (the dot following the letter is to in

dicate the place of Daghesh), once ~ brfore N, which cannot take 

Daghesh ; and also ~. 

Besides the relative, there is often in the same memher of the 

sentence a auffixed personal pronoun referring to the same person or 

thing, in order to express the relation more definitely as to person, 

gender, or number; e.g. iC'Ni i!;'~ asher ro-sho, who his head, i.r 

whose head. 

§ 4.-INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

The 1nterrogat1ve •~ mi who 1 is used of persons, and i11? ma~ 
what 1 of things. 

n9 mah is very frequently connected by Mak-keph with tbe follow. 

ing word, ·nr,i miih ; it is also often pointed n~ meh. 

'Q mi, and n9 mah, are alw used as indefinit,, pronouno lD the 

aenae of whoei•e,-, wootefJer. 

:I 
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II.-THE VERB. 

I .-SPECIES OR CONJUGATIONS. 

11) Various modifications of meaning, which in Western languages are 

expressed partly by voices of the verb, partly by other verbs, are 

found in Hebrew in the several :,pecies or conjugations of the sam~ 

verb. The word conjugation is however objectionable, for il• 

meaning in the grammar of other languages is wholly different :

the word s-pecies will therefore be used in speaking of these voices 

or modifications. 

•J The lll!Ual species are seven :-the first species is called Kai S1~. i.e. 

light, from its presenting the verb in its simplest form, unburdened 

with formative letters in lhe same way as the others are. The 

other species take their conventional names from the respective 

parts of the verb ,,v~ pa-lie.I', to make or do, which was formerly 

used as an example. 

The common species are-

I. Kai, simply the active voice, as )~ ka-tal', he killed. 

2. Niphal, used as the passive of Kal, as Sg~~ nik-tal', he was killed. 

(The original signification of this species was reflective, and 

hence its meaning has passed over iuto that of the passive 

voice :-how easily this may occur is shown in such living lan

guages as the Italian.) 

3. Piel, intensitive of Kai, as ~t;li' kit-tel', be killed diligently. 

4. Pual, passive of Piel, as ~1$i' kut-tal', he was killed diligently. 

5. Hiphil, causative of Kai, as ~'Di'~ hik-til, he caused to kill. 

6. Hophal, passive of Hiphil, as S~~Q hok-tal, he was caused to kill. 

7. Hithpael, refl.ective, as St;ii?~;:J hith-kat-tel', he killed himself. 

c) There are other species occasionally found, which will be noticed, 

after the flexion of the regular verb has been given :-it need 

only be stated in this place that in all the species, whether un

frequent or not, the flexion is always the nme ; so that if the 

fmm of the word, auch u Hiphil or Pilpel, or whatever it t.c, ii 
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given, the learner can be at no loss how to supply the whole of 

the tenses and persons. 

•j) The third person singular of tne preterite tense is taken as the root 

of the verb ; although, commonly, for convenience sake in naming 

the t•erb, the translation of the infinitive is given ; thus, we say, 

:lJ:lf kii-thav', to write ; because the inf. is regarded in English 

as being as much the name of the verb as the pret. is in Hebrew. 

The manner in which the third pers. sing. of the pret. is 

pointed in the several species, has been shown above. 

,) Every verb in Kai properly consists of three letters ;-and since 

C,ve Pa-al' was formerly used as the example, the three letters 

S: 'v, and C, are used as the conventional representatives of the 

three radical letters, whatever th8y may actually be. Thus, " a 

verb ")E!i Pe Nim" would mean one whose first radical is );

" a verb "\ll A'-yin Vav" would mean a verb whose middle radical 

i• \,-"e. verb "11' La-med He" is one whose last radical is ii, 

and so on with regard to other letters. 

f) The vowel under the middle letter of the pret. Kal is commonly 

a -:- ; sometimes ii _:_, and sometimes ii 7. The expressions, a 

verb middle A, middle 0, and middle E, are used to denote these 

respective variations. Some verbs are found with more than ont 

form :-middle E and middle O have generally an intransitive 

signification. 

r) N1phal ia marked in the pret. by the prefixed 'l. 

Piel, by the Dagbesh inserted in the middle letter. 

Pual, also by Daghesh, and it is distinguished from Piel by the 

blunter vowels. 

Hiphil is marked by the prefix 'i'.'I ( and the ' inserted before the 
last radical). 

Hophal is marked by the prefix 'V. 
Hithpael by the prefix r,i,, and by Daghesh in the middle 

radical. 

The three species-Piel, Pual, and Hithpael-are called the 

De.gheshed species, from their having the middle radical regularly doubled 

by Oaghesh 
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i 2.-MOODS AND TENSES. 

•) In Hehrew there is but one mood to serve the purµose both ot 

the indicative and of. the subjunctive, according to the connection 

in which it may be used. 

b) It has but two tenses, the preterite and the future :-these tense, 

are ·used with various modifications for expressing the different 

parts of actual time ; the simple signification of each of these, 

when unconnected with modifying words, is, that the preterite 

relates to time past, and the future to that which is future :-the 

point of time from which the reckoning is made is often, how. 

ever, not the actual time of the narration, but 1ome point of time 

previously spoken of. 

t) There is also in the third and second persons in some speciea a 

shortened future, called the apocopat!!d future, often used in con

ditional or relative sentences. 

d) For the first person there is a form lengthened by the addition of 

the Jetter :, ; this Is called the paraf!;ogic future ; its use is llimilu 

to that of the apocopated future. 

The apocopated forms and their use, as well as . that of the 

paragogic forms, will be more fully explained after the Hexion ot 

the regular verb has been given. 

~) The inftnitive bas two forms, one of which is called the inftnitive 

absolute, the other the construct; their use will be subsequently 

explained. 

f) The imperative has only the second pe~on masc. and fem. sing. and 

plur. In Pual and Hophal, the imperative is wanting. 

r) In each species the.re is one participle: the active participle of Kai is 

often called the participle Be,ioni (i.e. intermediate), as express

ing pr~e,it time, -a time between that properly denoted by the 

two ten-. It is alao called the participle Poel, from its form. 

To Kai there it also joined another participle of a pauivl' aense, 

called Paul. 
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9 3.-FLEXION OF THE REGULAR VERB. 

It will he observed that the verb is so arranged that the persons of 

the tenses commence with the third person sing. and go upwards i:o the 

il.nt ; the reason of this is, that in the pret. it is the third persons from 

which the verbs are formed. 

The distinction of masc. a,1d fem. (in some parts) must also be 

noticed, as contrary to what is found in the Western languages. 

The inf. is placed next to the pret. becauee from it the imperative 

and future are formed. 

PaaTERlTK. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

Plur. 3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

hllPlNITIVll. 

KAL. 

?QR• kii-ta!, he killed. 

n79i?,! kii.-t'liih', she killed. 

r-b~i'" kii.-tal'-ti, thou killecht (IIIMC.) 

;~;; kii.-talt', thou killedet (fem.), 

•~~~~ kii-tal'-ti, I killed. 

~?t;)i?,. ka-t'lii', they killed. 

Dr:l?~i'" k'tal-tem, ye killed (muc.). 

l~~Q~ k'tal-ten, ye killed (fem.). 

U?~R kii-taY-nii, we killed. 

?bi?" k'tol, to kill. 

Abs. ?kl~" ka-tol', to kill. 

lMPl:RATIVll. 

Sing. 2. 

2. 

Piw. 2. 

2. 

,bi? .. k'tol, kill thou tmasc.) 

•~~~• kit-Ii', kill thou (fem.). 

~?t;Ji? kit-Iii', kill ye (masc.). 

n~~~i?" k'tol'-niih, kill ye (fem.}. 



fVTORB, 

Si11g. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

1. 

Plur. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

1: 

PARTICIPLB. 

FLEX.ION OF RF.GULAR VERB. 

Sbi?~" yik-tM, he will kill. 

Sbp~ tik-tiil', she will kill. 

~b~l;l tik-tiil', thou wilt kill (masc.). 

~~t;;j?l;I" tik-t'li', thou wilt kill (fem.}. 

Sb~~ ek-tiil', l shall kill. 

~s~i?~ yi.k-t'lu, they will kill (masc.). 

ili~Sp~" tik-tiil'-nah, they will kill (fem.). 

~',t;;P.f:l tik-t'lii.', ye will kill (masc.}. 

m',6pA tik-t:iil'-nah, ye will kill (fem.). 

\i::i'p~ nik-tiil', we will kill. 

Act. ',pj,• lco-tel, killing. 

Pass. ',~0~" kii-tul', killed. 

When the verb in Kai has been th,n-onghly acqnirea, there 1s bul 

little more to be learned as an exercise of memory with regard to the 

verbs ; for the terminations and the letters prefixed in the future { called 

preformatives} are the aame in all the seven specie,, and that even with 

regard to the verbs which are called irregular :-thus, a thorough know

ledge of the twenty-seven words, of whkh Kai consists is almost all that 

requires any labour in the acquisition. 

The participles and the infinitives in the several species will always 

require particular attention, as well. of course, as the manner in which 

the characteristics of each soecies affect the form of the words. 

PRIITERITI:. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

NIPHAL. 

SQi?;I" nik-tal', he was killed. 

n~~PJ .. nik-t'liih', she was killed. 

J;I~~~;,. nik-tal'-tii, thou wast killed (m1■c.J 
';17t;l~~ nik-Wt', thou wast killed (fem.). 



I. 

Plw. 3. 

2. 

2. 

1. 

IIO'IMITlft. 

FLEXION OF REGULAR VERB. 

'J:l~Qi?:;i nik-tal'-ti, I was killed. 

~s~~~ nik-t'lu, they were killed. 

CJ;l?P~:;i nik-tal-tem', ye were killed (muc.} 

i';)~QP,:;i nik-tal-ten', ye were killed (fem.). 

~)?~P,~ nik-tal' -nii., we were killed. 

'P.~;:,• hi
0

1<-ka-tel', to be killed. 

Abs. ?bP.), ?bjili1'" bik-ka-~61', nik-tol, to be killed. 
; • T • 

lNPBB.A.TIVE. 

Sing. 2. 

2. 

Plur. 2. 

2. 

li'trrvu .. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

l. 

Plur. 3. 

3. 

ll. 

2. 

l. 

t'.A.BTICJPLII 

',p~iJ" hik-k.i.-tel', be thou killed (muc.). 

-~'?~l'.1" bik-ka-t'li', be thou killed (fem.) 

l?t;lir,_D hik-ka-t'lii.', be ye killed (masc.}. 

nbg~ry• hik-ka-tel'-nah, be ye killed (fem,). 

?P.~'." yik-ki-tel', he will be killed, 

?P,~J:l tik-ka-tel', she will be killed. 

',9~1:1 tik-ka-tel', thou wilt be killed (muc+ 

'~f?~,1:1" tik-ka-t'li', thou wilt be killed (fem.). 

'P.~tt ek-ka-tel', I shall be killed. 

l?t:l~~ yik-ka-t'lii', they will be killed (muc.). 

i1~?gR~" tik-kii-tel'-niih, they will be killed (fem., 

~?t;iir,.J:l tik-kii-t'hi', ye will be killed (muc.). 

i1l',Cpl'\ tik-kii-tel'-niih, ye will be killed (f-.). 

'',P.~; nik-ka-tel', we shall be killed. 

?t:li')" nik-tiil', kitleci. 
'I;• 

23 
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PRBTRRITZ, 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

I. 

Ptur. 3. 

2. 

2. 

INFINITIVJt. 

FI EX ION OF REGULAR VERB. 

PIEL. 

',!i)P,· kit-tel', he killed diligently. 

M?~i?• kit-t'lih', she killed diligently. 

J'!l?~p• kit-ta!' -tii, thou ldlledet diligently ( muc.). 

~~~i? kit-Wt', thou killedst diligently (fem.\ 

•~~~i? kit-ta! -ti, I killed diligently. 

· ~~l;)i? kit-t'Jii', they killed diligently. 

CIZ;l?~P. kit-tal-tem', ye killed diligently (masc.). 

l~l;;IP. · kit-tal-ten', ye killed diligently (fem.). ~*~/? kit-tal'-nii, we killed diligently. 

?~~" kat-ter, to kill diligently. 

Aos. ~i'.2." kat-tiil', to kill diligently. 

IMPttRATIVa. 

Sing. 2. 

2. 

l'lur. 2. 

2. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

Plt,r. 3. 

?t:JP.. .. kat-tel', kill thou diligently (muc.). 

'?I;)~" kat-t'li', kill thou diligently (fem.). 

~,~~ kat-t'lii', kill ye diligently (muc.). 

n?1?~~• kat-tel'-nib, kill ye diligently (fem.). 

?!$it" y'kot-tel', he will kill diligently. 

S!$i?0 t'kat-tel', she will kill diligently. 

?!$i?~· t'kat-tel', thou wilt kill diligently (muc.). 

•?~1?8" t'kat-t'li, thou wilt kill dlligently (fem.). 

?~f'.!~ akat-ti'I', I shall kill diligently. 

l?~i'; y'kat-t'lu', they will kill diligently (muc.). ' -. 



FLEXION OF REGULAR VERB. 

3. n»~RT:l" t'kat-tel'-nah, they wtil kill diligently (fem.). 

2. ~~!,11i2~ t'kat-t'lu', ye will kill diligently (masc.). 

2. m,~I?~ t'kat-tel'-nah, ye will kill diligently (fem.}. 

l. '\~-P.i n'kat-tel', we abe.11 kill diligently 

PAB.rtCIPLI. 

Act. '~P.'?" m'kat-tel', killing diligently. 

Plt1tTElllTB.. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

Plur. 3. 

2. 

:!. 

I. 

INFINITlVE. 

PUAL. 

S1,11i? • kut-tal', be was killed diligently. 

i1'1:l1P" kut-t'lab', she was killed diligently. 
T : '\ 

J;l~~i?" kut-tal'-ta, thou wast killed diligently (masc,)' 

1:1~!,11~ kut-talt', thou wast killed diligently (fem.). 

•~~~~ kut-tal'-ti, I was killed diligently. 

~,l;li? lmt-t'E,', they were killed diligently. 

CJT-1,~P kut-tal-tem', ye were killed diligently (muc.;. 

);s~i? kut-tal-ten', ye were killed diligently lfem.} 

~~~~~ kut-tal' -nii, we were killed diligently. 

'!,11i?" lmt-tal', to be killed diligently. 

Abs. 'tl)~" kut-tiil', to b~ killed diligently. 

I)( PltllATJVJL 

FuTua•. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

Wanting. 

'l,;li':" y'kut-tal', he will be killed diligentiy. 

S1,;1~~ t'kut-tal',, sh~ will be killed diligently. 



26 FLEXION OF REGULAR VERB. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

Ptur. 3. 

2. 

',tllj,r-1 t'kut-tal', thou wilt be killed diligently (maac.) 

'?~i?~" t'kut-t'li', thou wilt be killed diligently (fem.). 

',~p~ akut-tal'. I shall be killed diligently. 

~~~k~ y'kut-t'lii', they will be killed diligently (masc.). 

3. n~7~~r;t• t'kut-tal'-nii.h, they will be killed diligently (fem.) 

~'fPP,J;I t'kut-t'lii', ye will be killed diligently (masc.). 

2. ;u',~i'J:1 t'kut-tal'-nih, ye will be killed diligently [fem.) 

'\tl)·~~ n'kut-tal', we shall be killed diligently. . - -..: I. 

PARTICIPLK. 

~tlli)t.:l • m'kut-t.il', being killed diligently. 
l' ... , 

HIPHIL. 
PRBTll:RITII. 

Sing. 3. ''I;li?l'.1,. hik-til', he caused to kill. 

3. nS•6pn• hik-ti'-lii.h, she caused to kill. 

2. ~7~~~" hik-tal'-tii, thou caused•t to kill (maac.J 

2. J:l?l;;li?i'.I hik-talt', thou causedst to kill (fem.). 

I. •~~~i'?1'.I hik-tal'-ti, I caused to kill. 

Plur. 3. ~,·•Qi?;:t hik-ti'-lii, they caused to kill. 

2. Cllj?l;)~i'.I hik-tal-tem', ye caused to kill (muc.). 

2. ll:!?l,;;)i?;:t hik-tal-ten', ye caused to kill (fem.). 

l. ~~~~~i'.I hik-tal'-nii, we caused to kill. 

h1PINITIV11. 

''l;)i?IJ'" hak-til', to cause to kill. 

Abs. ''P.~;::r,. hak-tel',. to cause to kill. 

IMPKRATIYK. 

Si~.2. ~Q.P,O • hak-tel', cause thou to kill (muc.). 



FLEXION OF REGULAR VERB. 

2. •~•~i?CI" hak-ti'-li, cause thou to kill (fem.) 

Plur. 2, ~,•~i?Q hak-ti'-lii., cause ye to kill (masc.). 

2. m?t:lP,1" hak-tel'-nah, cause ye to kill (fem.). T: •• : -

f'uTURJ:. 

Sing, 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

Plwr.J. 

3. 

2, 

',it;ii?:" yak-til', he will cause to kill. 

',•t;iP.0 tak-til', she will cause to kill. 

',•t;i~]:I tak-til', thou wilt cause to kill {masc.), 

•~•~i?l:l" tak-ti'-li, thou wilt cause to kill (fem.). 

',•i;,P.~ ak-til', I shall cau&e to kill. 

~,•~i?: yak-ti'-lii, they will cause to kiil (masc.). 

i1~}~1?~ tak-tel' -nah, they will cause to kill (fem.). 

~s•~j?J:I tak-tJ"'.Jii, ye will cause to kill (masc.). 

2. i\h~P.l:I tak-tel'-nah, ye will cause to kill (fem.). 

S•l;)P,} nak-til", we shall cause to kill. I. 

APOCOPATBD FuTURB. 

'\;lP,~• yak-tel', etc. 

PARTICIPLE. 

Act. ''t;iP,Q• mak-til, c:,,usmg to ltilL 

Pa BTl:l<ITJ:. 

Sing. 3 

3, 

2. 

2. 

l. 

HOPHAL. 

',op;,• nok-tat", he was caused to kill. 

/"1',~p;• hok-t'lah', she was ca.ised to kill. 

l;l~~~O" hok-tal'-ta, thou wagt cau,ed to kill (muc,), 

l"ISopri hok-talt', thou wast caused to kill (fem.). 
(: - ; T 

•T-1',t:lp/"1 bok-tal'ti, 1 was ca•ised to kill, ·; - : ... 

17 



18 l"LEXION OF REGULAR VBBB. 

pi .... 3. ~',op:, hok-t'lii', they were caused to kill. : : ,. 
2. cr-i':,opn hok-tal-tem', ye were caused to kill (muc.J. 

l;~Q~Q 2. 

I. 

IIIO llflTIV:S. 

l■PIUl&TIV&. 

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

ll. 

hok-tal-ten', ye were caused to ldll 

ll':,~P.i1 
: - : T 

hok-tal' -nii, we were caused to kill 

':,r;;,p;;_i" hok-tal', to be caused to kill 

':,1,;,p;• yok-tal', he will be caused to kill. 

':,t:)pf.l tok-tal', she will be caused to kill. 

(fem.). 

,;~; tok-tal', thou wilt be caused to kill (muc.) 

•~~P.~• tok-t'fi', thou wilt be caused to kill (fem.) 

',oP.~ ok-tal', I shall be caused to kill. 

~~~P.: yok-t'lii', they will be caused to kill (muc.). 

3. 11}70~~" tok-tal'-nih, they will be caused to kill (fem.J. 

~':,t;>P,J;I toli-t'lii', ye will be caused to kill (muc.). 

pu,,-, 3. 

2. 

2. M~~QP.T;I tok-tal'-niib, ye will be caused to kill (fem.). 

~QP.~ nok-tal', we shall be caused to kill. I. 

Jl&&TICIPLII, 

Act. 'l?P.~• mok-til', causing t.o ldl:. 

HITHPAEL. 

Pa&TKRITB. 

,9ing. 3. ':,~121:11'.1" hith-kat-tel', he killed himself. 

3. n>l?P.:~i; • bith-kat-t'lii.h', she killed henelf. 



l"LEXION 01' REGULAR VERB. 

2. J;l~~P.l)i'.I" hith-kat-tal'-ta, thou killedst thyaelf (muc.). 

2. J:l~~P.l'.11'.I hith-kat-talt', thou killedst thyself (fem.). 

I. •~~~i2DD hith-kat-tal'-ti, 1 killed myself. 

Plur. 3. ~sl;:li?l'.l;:'1· hith-kat-t'lu', they killed themselves. 

2.C,El?~P.l'.l;:'I hith-kat-tal-tem', ye killed yourselves (masc.). 

2. l~~!ilP.~i'.I hith-kat-tal-ten', ye killed yourselves (fem.). 

I. U~~P.i;ii'.I bith-kat-tal'-nu, "'e killed ourselves. 

ltHINlTIVK. 

'~i2l)D• nith-kat-tel', to !rill one's self. 

llfPKRA'flVE. 

Sing. 2. ',~P.J:llJ"' hith-kat-tel', kill thyself (muc.). 

2. •~t;;,P.J:11'.I" hith-kat-t'li', kill thyself (fem.). 

Plur. 2. ~,~i26i'.1 hith-lrat-t'lu', kill yourselves (muc.). 

:.U1#?~P.~i'.I" bith-kat-tel'-nah, kill yourselves (fem.). 

1/'UTURK. 

Sitag. 3. 't;iP.i:i~· yith-kat-tel', he will kill himself. 

3. '~i?~l:I tith-kat-tel', she will kill herself. 

2. '~P.~J:1 tith-kat-tel', thou wilt kill thyself (masc.). 

2. •~l!lP.1'.11:l" tith-kat-t'li, thou wilt kill thyself (fem.). 

I. '~12~!;$ eth-kat-tel', I shall kill myself. 

29 

Plur. 3. ''l!li2J:l~• yith-kat-t'lu', they will kill themselva (masc.). 

3. M~?~~l)~ tith-lrat-tel'-nah, they will kill themselves (fem.) 

2. ~'l;i)P.J:lJ:1 tith-kat-t'lii', ye will kill yourselva (DWC.J. 

2. "t7~P.~J:1 tith-kat-tel'-nii.h, ye will kill yourselva (fem.). 

l. '~P.N nlth-kat-tel', we shall kill ourselves. 

PAllTICIPLK. 

Act. '\'/P.J;lr,l" mith-kat-tel', killing one'■ Ill(. 



10 THE TABLE 01'' THE VERB-PltETERITE 01" KAL. 

§ 4.-REMARKS ON THE TABLE OF THE VF.RB. 

It is not requisite to use the personal pronouns with the pret. and 

fut.; when they are inserted, they have a peculiar emphasis. 

The terminations of the pret., and the prefom;atives of the future, 

are almost entirely taken from fragments of the personal pronouns, com

pounded, as it were, with the root of the verb. 

Those parts of the verb, which are marked in the Table will, an 

asterisk, are those from which others are formed. The manner in which 

the vowels in Hebrew are contracted, when a word is lengthened, is very 

well exhilJited in the flexion of tht> verb. 

§ 5.-0N THE PRETERITE OF KAL. 

The verb SQ~, being a verb mi.J,Ue A, differs in some respects, as to 

,ts flexion, from verbs middle E and middle 0. 

The following is the pret. of j~f kah-vedh', a verb mid&e E, which 

,.;11 show how the E sound disappears in tlexion. 

Stng. 3. j~f" kii.h-vedh', he was heavy. 

3. ,j•:p~" kiih-v'dhiih', she was heavy. 

2. J;l1~f • kiih-vadh'-tii, thou wast heavy (maac.). 

2. T-11:l'.:l kii.h-vadht', thou wast heavy (fem.). 
! : - 'l" 

I. 11:1,~f kiih-vadh'-ti, I was heavy. 

Piu, 3 ~,:111 kiih-v'dhii', they were heavy. 
: IT 

2. 0~T~f k'vadh-tem', ye were heavy (maac.). 

2. ll;.17;,.f k'vadh-ten', ye were heavy (fem.). 

I. ~),~!I kii-vadh'-nii, we were heavy. : - ,. 

fn pause, however, the E sound may often re-appear. 

In verbs middle 0, the 0, when accented, is retained; as, from S::i: to 

be ahle; i:iS:5, yii-chiil'-ta, thou wast able ;-but if for any reason that 
T ~ f 

syllable sh0uld lose the accent, then the..:_ Kho-lem becomes-;- Kii-mets 

Khateph; e.g. from 'I:\?$! ya-chol'-ti, I have l>t>en able, or have pre. 

•ailed ; ,•i:i~:::,• ye-chol-fiv', I have prevailed over him ,. ,., 



lNFINIT. AND IMPERAT.- FUT. IN KAL. &TC, )l 

l 6.-0N THE INFINITIVE AND IMPERATIVE. 

It will he observed, that there are two forms given of the inf.,-th£ 

conatruct and the absolute. This distinction is taken from the analogy 

of nouns : it must, however, be observed that the construct infinitive is 

the more simple form, and that it is not shortened from the other. 

Infinitives are also found with feminine terminations ii-;-, n-:;-, like 

11.ouns : this is especially the case in some classes of irregular verbs. 

The form of the imperative bears ( as is manifest) a very close rela

tion to the infinitive ; and the same form also lies at the basis of the 

future. 

I 7.-0N THE FUTURE OF KAL, AND THE DISTINCTION 

OF THE FUTURE IN THE DIFFERENT SPECIES. 

In the example given above, ~t)R ka-tal', the middle radical takes .:_ 

In the future, ~b~~ yik-tol' ; this, however, is almost entirely confined to 

,reros middle A ; a good lexicon will, however, always prevent difficulty 

by showing what is the vowel of the future in cases of any irregularity. 

If allowance be made for the variation as to the vowel of the middlr 

radical, no difficulty will be found in the fiexion of the future. 

The following is the future of,*~ kiih-vedh' :-

Sing. 3. 

3. 

2. 

2. 

I. 

i:;i,:?" rich-badh', he will be heavy. 

i:;i,11;l tich-badh', she will be heavy. 

i;;i1r:i tich-badh', thou wilt be heavy (masc.). 

'"!~91:l" ticb-b'dhi', thou wilt be heavy (fem.). 

i:;i,1~ ech-badh', I shall be heavy. 

Plar. 3. ~,:p'. yich-b'dhii', they will be heavy (roesc.). 

3. np~;,1:1• tich-badh'-niih, they will be heavy (fem.) 

2. ~,:;i:;il;l tich-b'dhii', ye will be heavy (masc.), 
•• 

:.I. 11fl;;l?J:l tich-badh'-nah, ye will be heavy (fem.). 

,~1~ nicb-badh', we ,hall be bee.vy. 



NiPHAL. 

So, also, in the imperative: 

Sing j_ 1:;l~" k'vadh', be thou heavy (muc.). 

2. 'i,?~" kh·-dhI', oe thou heavy (fem.). 

P/ur. 2. ~,:;qi kiv-dhu', be ye heavy (maac.). 
;. 

2. i'ln~~" k'vadb'-niih, b.: ye heavy (fem.). 

In the future of 1~f kiib-vedh', it will be observed that the letter :J 

receives Daghesh : this bas nothing to do with the inflexion, but it 

arises solely from the second radical being one of the n~~ ,,~ b'gad 

k' phath letters. Jn 1~!) pa-kadh', to visit, in the future tense the El or, 

the same principle loses its Daghesh lene ; i),~: yiph-kodh', he will visit. 

lt la necessary not to confound Dagbesh, inserted· in one of these letters, 

with Daghesb forte, when found as a characteristic of a Dagheshed 

,pecies. 

Jt facilitates the distinction of the seven species in the future, to 

remember that in the regular verb the preformative takes, in Ka! and 

Niphal, Khl-rik (Nipbal having the next letter doubled by Dagbesb), in 

Piel and Pua.I, Sliva; in Hiphil, Pa'-thakb; in Hophal, Ka-met• 

Khatepb; in Hitbpael, Khi-rik, with n following, making the syllable 

it yith. 

In the first person smgular of the future, however, the preformative 

~ takes Se'-gol in those cases in which • of the third has Khi-rik; and it 

takes:;- Khateph Pa'-thakh when the • has Sb'va. 

§ 8.-NIPHAL. 

It is considered that the syllable prefixed to the pret. of this speciea 
was originally and properly )(1 bin. This, however, appears only in 

an abbreviated form ; '>Q1?~ nik-tal' being for ,1;;1p~iJ hin-k'tal' : in the 

inf., however, the more full form is seen, for ~~~/J hik-kii-tel' is for 

,op)i'l hin-kii-tel', the P doubled by Daghesh being a compensation for 
•• T: • 

the omission of the ) . 

This more full expression of the prefix is aleo found in the impera

tive, as being fomted from the infinitive. 

lo tbe future the ~ of the prefix is e.ltogether excluded, and its 
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omission is compensated by Daghesh in the following letter ; thus, from 

',\;)~t: yin-kii-tel', by excluding the ) , and doubling the next letter, we 

get the existing form ',~~'. yik-ka-tel'. 

Care must be taken to distinguish the participle of Niphal from the 

pret. third person sing. The pret. has Pa'-thakh under the middle 

radical ; the part. has Kii-mets. 

§ 9.-PIEL AND PUAL. 

The characteristic of these two species is, that they ate formfd by 

internal modification of the root. 

They are emphatic in their character, and that appears to be rlenoted 

by the internal strengthening of the form by doubling the middle_ radical, 

In Pual, as well as in Hophal, it may he observed how, 111 Hebrew, the 

thicker and blunter vowels are used in the passiYe voice. 

Pret. 

Fut. 

Piel. 

i e 
a e 

Pual. 

u a 

u a 

Hiphil. Hophal. 

o a 

a i o n 

The patticiples of all the species, from Piel onward, take the pre. 

formative O; these participles may be distinguished from one anotJ-.er, 

by bearing in mind that this letter is prefixed with the same vowel as 

the ' of the third pers. of the fut. of the same species takes. 

§ l0.- HI PHIL AND HOPHAL. 

The characteristic of Hiphil is the prefixed 'i'.1 in the pret.; the ~ in

serted before the last radical is retained in the third persons sing. and 

plur. of the pret., in the inf., part of the imperative, and almost all 

through the future. 

In regular verbs, Hiphil is the only species in which the apocopated 

future appears ; the • is then omitted in the third and second person• 

( to which alone this future belongs;, and the midd1~ radical is pointed 

with Tse-re :;-. 

The characteristic of Hophal is the prefixed 'i1 ho : i•1stead, however. 

4 



34 HITHPAEL. 

of Kii-mem Khateph, Kib-huts is sometimes found as the vowel, both 

of this prefixed s111lable, and also of the preformatives of the future. 

§ 11.-HITHPAEL. 

This species is plainly distinguished from the other species by the 

peculiar prefix, and the Daghesh in the middle radical. 

The n, however, of this prefix sometimes suffers certain modifica

tions:-

a) If the verb have a sibilant t, 0, '::, 1::1, b, for its first radical, then the 

n of the preformative and the sibilant are transposed ; thus, from 

-,)?~ shii-mar', we should have regularly ,,p~i;iD hith-sham-mer', 

and then by transposing the n and the sibilant r.:i we get 1t,;11:1~1'.I 

hish-tam-mer', to tahe hee4. And when the sibilant is "!t, not 

only is there this transposition, but the n is then also changed 

into t:I ;-thus, from P1"¥ tsii-dak', to be righteous, we should 

have analogically in Hithpael i':!11:ID hith-bad-dek', by trans

position P:!l3¥D hits-tad-dek'; and then by changing n into t:1, 

P:!~¥1'.I to jmtify one's self. This substitution of O for n is the only 

case in which one of the eleven radicals can be used os a servile. 

:>) Before i, t:I, and n, the n of the prefixed syllable is assimilated. 

Daghesh forte being inserted to compensate for its omis~ion; at 

from ,;:i~ tii-har', to be pure, we should have analogically 

-,iJ~ryiJ hith-ta-her'; and this becomes -,i:Jt;i)i'.I hit-ta-her', te 

cleame one's self. {The l'I which cannot take Daghesh is here re

garded as doubled by implication.) Assimilation, also, some 

times takes place when the root begins with ) or ::i. 

The signification of Hithpael is commonly reflexive, but chiefly of 

t'iel ; it also is sometimes used for to make one's self to be whatever the 

verb expresses, or to skow one's self to be so, or to fei{!;n to be so. It has 

sometimes a merely intransitive signification, and sometimes it is passive. 

The ideal meanings of the other species are often not the significa

tion with which they are actually used ,-thus, Piel is often causative. 

The lexicon must, therefore, be used to know in what species a verb 

is used (for very few are used in all seven), and what the actual signifi

cation is of each species. 
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§ 12.-SPECIES LESS FRE.QJJENTLY USED. 

Of these some are mostly connected with Piel, as being formed by 

changes within the root, either by repeatin$ one or more of the radical 

letters, or by inserting a long vowel. Similarly there are found passive 

forms analogous to Pual, and marked by the vowel of the final syllable : 

there are also found forms analogous to Hithpa.el. 

The tlexion of these forms may be known from the analogy respec-

tively of Piel, Pual, and Hithpael. 

l. Poel, ',t,?\;, ko-teY, act. 

2 Poal, ',r;,ip ko-taY, pass. 

3. Hithpoel, ~~;;,)'.liJ hith-ko-te!', reflective. 

4. Pile(, ',?~P. kit-iel', act.; and ',~~I? kit-ial', act 

5. Pulal, ',~·f;ji? kut-lal', pass. · 

6. Hitbpa!el: ,~t;;/21'.'1i'.1 hith-kat-lel', reflective. 

7. Pealal, ',l;'l?QP, k;tal-tal'. 

8. Pilpel. This is formed from verbs whose middle radical is 1, or 

whose last two radicals are alike. This form will be noticed when the 

peculiarities of such verbs have beer. pointed out. 

9, l O. Poel and Poal will be considered in speaking of vertJs whose 

two latter radicals are alike. 

11. Tiphel, as ',~i?J:I tik-tel', following the analogy of Hiphil. 

12. Shaphel, as S~J?~ shak-tel', also following Hiphil. (In Hebrew 

only in a derivative noun.) 

13. Hothp,,.al, as ',r;,Ri;,o hoth-ka-tal', passive of Hithpacti, 

Th.ere are also a few reduplicated forms found in Hebrew in single 

examples. 

§ l3.- QUADRILITERALS 

It will have been seen that a HebreVo root commonly and properly 

-:onsistl! of three letters :-there are, however, some forms of more than 

three letters. The following- are all the quadriliterals which exist as 

•ertial roots : -

!~!9 par-shez', to spread out. 
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oq,:;i kir-sem', to de--,our. 

t)!::1Y'l ru-taphash', to become green again 

,;~~- kur-bal', to be girded. 

',1~1?irD his-m'il' (a Hiphil form) contracted ',1NP?\=';:J his-mil.', t<, 

turn to the left. 

The two former of these roots resemble Piel ; the third and fourth 

resemble Pua!. Some of them appear as if they were formed by the 

insertion of 1, instead of doubling the middle radical. 

Besides these there occur also other pluriliteral forms as nouns. 

§ 14.- IRREGULAR VERBS. 

Irregular verbs in Hebrew do not mean verbs whose flexion i• 

anomalous, but verbs which, because of some peculiarity in their in

ternal structure, have some peculiarity in their flexion. For instance, 

if a Jetter, which ought regularly to take Daghesh, because of its place 

in the root, be one of those incapable of receiving Daghesh, then thi~ 

circumstance will modify the application of the regular forms with 

regard to such a verb. The same must be observed with regard to 

verbs in which there is peculiarity in the nature of any of the radicals. 

But it cannot be too fully borne in miud that the formative letters of 

the several parts are always the •ame, whether verbs are called regular 

or irregular. 

A. § 15.-VERBS WITH GUTIURALS. 

The first kind of irregular verbs is that of Vlfl'bs with guttwau. Of 

these there are three classes. 

When either of the three radicals is a guttural, the voweil of the 

word are necess-arily affected by the peculiar properties of the letter. 

~ and ii do not come into consideration under the head of these verbs, 

except when these letters are regarded as actual consonants. The letter 

-, must, for most purposes, be treated in verbs as a guttural. 

These verbs must be distinguished according as the guttural is the· 

first, the second, or the third radical (('al\ed, technically, verbs El gut

tural, I.I i:;uttural, or ~ guttural). 
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§ 16.-VERBS 9 GUITURAL. 

'fbe Table of verbs exhibits the verb "lP)! llii-madh', to stand :-the 
parts in which the regular pointing, etc., are not exactly followed in thi~ 

verb, will be ell!!ily observed by the Leamer. 

These deviations fall under the following heads : -

a) When the first radical would ordinarily ta.Ice a simple Sh'va at the 

beginning of a word, in these verbs a compound Sh'va is uaed. 

b) When a preformative is affixed, it will take the vowel homogeneOL1s 

to the compound Sh'va, as "lbP,! ya-ltitmodh', or else the com

pound Sh'va is changed into that which is homogeneous to the 

prefixed vowel; as Niph. pret. "lp~~ ne-llemadh' (for ip~~ nil]. 

madh'); Hoph. pret. "lPV,D ho-llomadh'. 

c) The guttural, however ( especially M), in many verbs, when standing 

after a preformative at the end of a syllable, retains the simple 

Sh'va ; bnt, in this case, the preformative takes the same vowel 

which corresponds with the compound Sh'va, which woultl have 

been used according to the rule given above. Thus, "lb~~ yakh

modh', he will desire. (This, according to the abon rule, would 

have been ibq~ ya-khamodh'.) 

This is technically called the ha1'tl combination ; when the compound 

Sh'va is used, it is termed the soft combination. Many verbs have botb 

forms. 

d} When in such a form as "lbP,~. ya-ltamiidh', there 1s an addition of a 

sufformative (~-, 1-;-, n-;-), which causes the final vowel to dis

appear in Sh'va, then the compound Sh'va of the guttural is 

regularly exchanged for the corresponding short vowel ; as "lb~,~ 
ya-llamodh', p\ur. l"l'?P,~ ya-lta-m'dhii. (The Sh'va under the 

middle radical in such a case may be regarded as Sh'va vocal. 

But in these cases, also, the harder form may he used.) 

,) In the inf., imp., and fut. of Niphal, where the first radical would 

regularly be doubled by Daghesb, this doubling i5 of necessity 

omitted, and the previoue vowel is lengthened to make com

pensation. 

Verbs, whose llrst radical is ~, fall under the rules here given, so fa, 
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as the ~ is treat~d as a consonant at the commencement or a syllable 

These verbs also require a separate consideration as to the casea ie 

which the ~ quieqcea. See verbs Pe A-leph (i 23, below). 

The rules will appear far from difficult when the learner's ear is weU 

accustomed to tht flexion of vrrbs with gutturals. 

The i1 initial in the verb n~;:i hii-yah', to be, and n in n:~ khii-yiih', 

to live, are not commonly treated as gutturals. 

t 17.-VERBS l/ GUTI'URAL. 

The variation of these verbs, from the flexion of ~g~ kii-tal', is not 

ao great as is the case with verbs a guttural. 

This will be seen from the ftexion of Pie'! zii-l/ak, to cry out, a verb 

of this class, given in the Table of verbs. 

The variations from the regular forms take place on the following 

principles :-

a) When a simple Sh'va would regularly be placed under the middle 

guttural, the compound Sh'va ::- Khateph Pa'-thakh is used with

out uceptwn. For instance, ~ from ~Q~ kii-tal', we have third 

pera. fem. n~re~T kii-t'liih' so from Pl/t zii~l/ak', we have (merely 

by the changt! of the Sh'va under the mma,e radical into :-;J 
il~~TT zii-llakiih'. 

!J) ln the imperative, the vowel which precedes the Khateph Pa'-thakh 

is assimilated to it; i.e. the vowel homogeneous to the compound 

Sh'va is used instead of the Khi-rik; thus, 'i'P,1_ za-Vaki'. 

c) The preference of gutturals for the A sound bas some influence in 

these verbs on the vowel following the guttural ; and thus in the 

fut. and imperative of Kai, these verbs, even when transitive, are 

commonly inftected middle A. See the Table. 

d) This preference of gutturals for the A sound following them, not 

being, however, so strong or decided as for that sound prece,ling 

them, the Tsii-rii of the fut. Niph. and in Piel is commonly 

retained (even when shortened), and so is the Khii-lem of the inf, 

Kai. 

r) But in Piel pret. the last syllable often talres Pa' -tha.kh. 
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fJ ln the three Dagheshed species, the Daghesh cannot of ooarse 

appear, because it is the middle radical that takes it; however, 

n, n, and V are generally regarded as doubled by implication; and 

thus the preceding vowel remains short. 

g) But when ~ is the middle radical, the Kh,-rik is commonly length

ened into T•e-re, as )~!-? me-en, to refuse ; and the vowel is alway! 

lengthened when 1 is the middle radical, as ';JJ* be-rech', to bless. 

In order fully to exhibit this peculiarity of Piel, ';JJ~ be-rech' ha• 

been inserted in the Table in Piel and Pual, instead of Plli zii-Vp.k'. 

§ 18.-VERBS ~ GU1'I'URAL. 

With regard to the verbs which have a guttural for the third radical, 

there are two general rules which apply as the basis of their irre

gularities : 

I) If the regular vowel of the final sy liable remains, then furtive 

Pa' -thakh is inserted under the final guttural ; 

2·1 Or else Pa'-thakh is substituted for the regular vowel before the 

guttural. 

11) The strong unchangeable vowels '-:-, i, ~ are always retained; thus, 

in V~r shii-mal/' (the verb ~ guttural, given in the Table of verbs), 

the inf. Kai is lliOtp sha-moall'. 

b) The O of the fut. and imper. Kal, not being a sound so strongly 

fixed (as it is always shortened when deprived of the accent), 

becomes Pa'-thakh, instead of remaining, and Pa'-thakh being 

inserted under the guttural. Thus, these vzrbs, whether transitive 

or not, become future A, as Jn;,t~ yish-maV'. 

C) When the regular vowel of the final syllable is Tse-re, this is either 

retained (the guttural taking furtive Pa'-thakh), or else Pa'-thakh 

is substituted for the Tse-re. This takes place with regularity in 

particular parts of the verb : the participles of Kai and Piel take 

Tse-re (except in the construct state; see under Nouns). In the 

fut. and inf. Niphal, and the pret., inf., and fut. Piel, the form with 

Pa -thakh is used, except at the end of a period aud in pause ; 

then it is Tse-re, followed by furtive Pa'-thakh. 
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In the inf. constr. of Piel and Hiphil, Pa'-thakh 1s used; and so also 

in the shortened forms of the fut. and imperat. Hiphil. 

ri) When the third radical regularly takes simple Sh'va, the guttural 

commonly retains it, as being Sh'va quiescent. 

e} In the second pers. fem. sing. of the pret., an auiiliary Pa'-thakh is 

placed under the guttural instead of Sh'va ; thus, instead of 

T;l~~r shii-lakht', we have f;ltl~~ sha-la'-khat, thou hast sent (fem.). 

This Pa'-thakh has sometimes been incorrectly called a furti,,e 

Pa'-thallh; and this error in name has led to an error in enunciation, 

by taking the Pa'-thakh before the guttural, as the real furtive Pa'-thakh 

ought to be sounded. 

B. t 19.-DEFECTIYE VERBS IN GENERAL. 

The seoond kind of irregular verbs consists of contracted or defective 

verbs. These differ from the three classes of verbs with gutturals, in 

the letters being affected in these verbs: in theae, one of the three 

radicals frequently disappears altogether. 

There are two classes of defective verbs : 

a) Verbs Pii Nim. 

b) Verbs "l1ll, or geminate verbs; i.e. verbs whose second and third 

radicals are alike. 

t 20.-VERBS PE NUN. 

The verb C,~J nii-ghash', to approach (given in the Table), eihibits the 

peculiar flexion of this class of verbs. 

The general principle, with regard to this ietter :J , in these verbs is, 

that, when it would be pointed with Sh'va in any tense, it may be 

wholly omitted. 

a) Thus the initial l often entirely disappears m the imper. and in thf 

inf. canst. The fem. termination n:;- -eth (or with gutturals n--:
-ath), is then, however, regularly added to the inf. The impe1 

often is also lengthened with a paragogic 1i. 

6) When the :J, pointed with Sh'va, stAnds after a preformative at thf 
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end of a syllable, it s omitted, aod compensation 1s made bJ 

Daghesh in the following letter; as from ,;iJ na- phal', to fall, 

fut. Se~ yip-pnl' for Sst yin-pal'. This takes place also in the 

pret. Niphal, and throughout Hiphil and Hophal (which latter 

species always takes Kib-buts instead of Kii-mets Khateph ) 

The other parts of verbs Pe Nun are all regular. The future with 

0 is the most common, as in the regular verb :-one verb only, ID? 
nii.-than', to give, has the future with E ;-others, as in the example in 

the Table, have the future with A. 

It will be seen from these remarks that the irregularity of verbs "!El 
s confined to a very narrow compass, easily understood and easily 

:emembered. 

The Nun is sometimes retained in parts in which it might have been 

omitted. 

In the verb P:1~ nii-than , to gin, the final l is also often assimilated 

to the following letter, which is then doubled by Daghesh: thus, 

!irst pers. pret. Kai for 'm-m na-than'-ti, we find 'J:!tl~ na-that'-ti. 

In the verh n~7 Hi-k~kh', to take, the , is omitted in the same 

manner as J would be ; and thus it fallB, as to flexion, under this clu1 

of verb•. 

§ 21.-VERBS "lll/, OR GEMINATE VERBS. 

The general principle of the irregularity of these verbs is the con, 

traction of the second and third radicals into one letter (doubled by 

Daghesh, in many cases, when practicable). 

The liexion of the verb :::l;ll? sii-vav', to surround (given in the Table), 

exhibits the peculiarities of this class. 

11) The contraction takes place even when a full vowel would regularly 

stand between the second and third .radicals ;-thus, ::lb sov' for 

::i::19 s'viiv, ::JQ sav for :::i;i9 sa-vav'. 

b) But when an unchangeable vowel is found between these radicals, or 

the middle one has Daghesh forte, no contraction takes place. 

e) The effect of the contraction is to reduce the form of the root to a 

monosyllable; and this form takes throughout the vowel which 
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properly belongs to the ,econd syllable of the full form. TI.ii~ 

may be seen by comparing all these shortened forms in the Table, 

with those of the regular verb. 

4) The Daghesh forte, which properly belongs to the third radical, is not 

inserted except when formative additions are made at the end of 

the word. So that we have pret. third pers. sing. :JQ sav and 

not ::lQ sabb. 

e) When the afformative addition begins with a consonant (J, n), a 

vowel is inserted between it and the Dagheshed third radical. 

This vowel is in the pret. i, in the fut. I:;- (see Table). This 

inserted vowel may (like the terminations of the persons) belong 

to the fragments of the personal pronouns which are combined 

with the root to form the flexion. 

/) The preformatives of the future Kai, pret. Niphal, and of Hiphil and 

Hophal, stand in an open syllable ; they are, therefore, prefixed 

with a long vowel. This Jong vowel is changeable when addition 

is made at the end of the word, etc., except the ~ of Hophal. 

g) There is also another way of concluding the syllable of these pre

formatives ; the short vowel is retained, and the syllable is closed 

by doubling the following letter by Daghesh. Thus, from :l~~ 

sii-vav' (contr. :ii;, sav) the regular future would be :l1l9'. yis-biiv'; 

the first contracted form is :JO! ya-siiv', the second :::ii:,1• yis-sov'. 

Ii) Attention must be paid to the tone-syllable of these verbs as marked 

in the Table ; because, with regard to this, they differ in some 

respects from the regular verb :-the contracted root retains the 

accent on itself in several cBBes. 

i) In many verbs of this class, instead of Piel, Pua!, and Hithpael, there 

are found the species Poe!, its passive Poat, and the reflective 

Hithpoel. Sometimes Pilpel and Hithps .pel are found. The 

flexion of these species is regular like Piel. 

C. § 22.-VERBS QUIESCENT. 

The third kind of irregular verbs are those which contain one of the 

q1,iacent letters, 'it:\~ e-hevi', in such a part of the root that it quieocea 

or coalesce-'! in flexion with a vowel sound. 
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Of quieecent verbs there are eight claasea : 

a) verbs Pe A-leph. 

b) Pe Yodh (when the I is for ,). 

c) Pe Yodh (properly). 

d) Pe Yodh (contracted). 

e) A'-yin Vav. 

) A'-yin Yodh. 

g) Lii-med A-leph. 

h) La-med He (for , or 1). 

1t will be observed that there are only six form, of these verbs, f01 

roots of classes b, c, d are alike in pret. Kai. 

§ 23.-VERBS PE A-LEPH. 

In those respects in which the initia~ A-leph is treated a11 a guttural 

consonant, these verbs belong to the class of verbs Pe guttural. (See 

~ 16.) They must, however, be here regarded in those cases in which 

the N quiesces, i. e. is not treated as a consonant, but is blended with 

the preceding vowel sound. This only takes place with particular verbs, 

and in certain parts of the verb. 

a) In the fut. Kai of five verbs, 1;1~ a vadh, to perish; i1~~ ii-viih', 

to be willing ; ~;,~ a-chal, to eat; 17;)~ a-mar', to say ; i1~t$ 
a-phah', to bairn ; the N always quiesces in Kho-lem ; thus, from 

ii;,~ a-mar', fut. 1t,?N1 yii-mer' : these verbs receive :;- for the 

vowel of the concluding syllable, instead of Kho-lem ; but, when 

not in pause, this -: becomes -:- ; when the accent is drawn back 

from the concluding syllable, the vowel sometimes becomes -:; , 

sometimes-;:. 

b) Some verbs have the future in two forms ; one quiescing in 0, the 

other with the N treated as a guttural ; e. g. from TO~ ii-khaz', to 

lay hold; fut. ttJ~1 yii-khez', and also tn~,~ ye-ekhoz'. 

c) In these verbs with the N quiescing in 0, in the first person of the 

fut. the N is regularly omitted, in order to prevent the letter from 

coming twice together. 

In the Table of verba is given the :llexion of a verb of thie clan. 
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A lexicon will always show whther, in a verb with N for the ftrst 

radical, the N is treated as a gutttral or as a quiescent. 

In some verbs the ~ seems to 1uiesce in -::- , but in these cases the tit 

has been treated as a guttural, a1d a contraction bas taken place; e.g. 

from i10~ ii-thah', to come, fit. Kai third pers. sing. fem. iltjNt\ 
te-theb' is contracted from il!;l~f te-etheh'. 

§ 24.-VERBS PE YCDH (PROPJ:RLY PE VAV). 

The three different classes of verbs Pe Yodh must be carefully dis

tinguished from one another, ~cause their flexion is modified on 

entirely different principles. 

The verbs of this class are ngarderl as if they origmally had com

menced with l ; and thus the letbr l has a continual tendency to appear. 

a) In verbs Pe Yodh for Viiv,ithe:e is a twofold form in the fut., imper., 

and inf. const. Kai. Ab,ut half of these verbs have the ~ in 

these parts treated thorouihly as a quiescent; thus, from :J~ 

yii-shav', to sit, fut. :JW.'. y...shev', with the ' of the root blended 

with the vowel --;:- . lmper.:J!7 shev, from :JW1,, by omission of;, 

and inf. canst. n::ici she'-vith, similarly shortened, with the fem. •v 
termination n -; . 

b) The rest of these verbs re:tai1 the I in these parts : they have the 

future A. Thus, in imper as ti'J! y'rash', and inf. as ib), the 1 

is retained as a consonant, md in fut. as ~11\ yi-rash', it quiesces 

as belonging to the vowel Nii-rik. 

c) In Niphal, Hiphil, and Hopha: the original l appears. It quiesces in 

Kho-lem in the pret. and p.rt. of Niphal, and throughout Hipbil ; 

thus, from ::i~: y:i-shav', tre Hiphil would be by restoring the l, 

::l1~FJ hiv-shiv', then by l!ending the iv (perhaps originally iu) 

sound into one long vowJ, ::i 1~\ i1 ho-shiv. In Hophal, the 

reetored l qu1esces in Sh1-rek. In the inf., imper., and fut 

Niphal, \ remains as a CClsonant, and is regularly doubled by 

Daghesh. 

Ii} In the Hithpael of some ve-bs, l is used, retaining its conaonant 

power. 
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The other parts of the tlexion of these verbs 1s mostly regular. (See 

tte Table of verbs.) 

As the initial ' so frequently disappears, it is important to observe 

ttat these verbs, in most of the forms in which ' is omitted or changed, 

nay be distinguished thus :-in Kai fut. by -;:- under the preformatives; 

i~ Niph., Hiph., Hoph., by the 1 before the second radical. 

§ 25.-VERBS PE YODH (PROPERLY so). 

The peculiarities of this class are-

a In Kal they take the same forms _as tho,e of the verbs Pe Y odh for 

Vav, which retain the ' as a consonant, with the fut. A. The -:

becomes - when it loses the accent. ,. 
l, In Hiphil the ' is retained, but quiesces in -;:- (see the Table of verbs), 

sometimes with --:- . 

The only verbs belonging to this class are the following :-:::i~: 
yi-tav', to be good ; p~: yii-nak', to suck ; Yi2: yii-katz', to awake; 1'$: 
yi,.tzar', to form ; S?: yii-lal', to bemoan ; 1~! yii-shar', to be straight. 

In the fut. Hiph. S';i: has an anomalous form, with Sh'va placed 

111der the first ', and the Tse-re placed under the second instead; thus, 

S•7~~ y'ye-lil'. A similar form is sometimes found in :::i~: yii-tav'. 

§ 26.-VERBS PE YODH CONTRACTED. 

The ' in these verbs does not quiesce in a preceding vowel, but it 

daappears, and its absence is compensated by doubling the next lette, 

w.th Daghesh. Thus, ll'$! ya-tsaV', to spread beneath; Hiphil ll1~i'.1 
hts-tsi'al/, Hoph. l/1i°'.!. huts-tsaV', JW: ya-tsath', to bnrn up; fut. n¥'. 
y.ts-tsath', Hiphil n1•¥iJ hits-tsith'. Some verbs have two forms, one 

iu which the ' is assimilated and the next letter doubled ; and the other 

it which it qui$l"eS in a vowel. 

An example of these verbs is not given in the Table : their tlexion i& 

,cact,y like that of verbs Pe Niin, and they are of unfrequent occurrence. 
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§ 27.-QUIESCENT VERBS A'-YIN VAV. 

o The medial l of these verbs always quiesces; and thus the root 

always appears as a monosyllable. 

b The vowel in which the 1 quiesces is properly the vowel of the 

second syllable. 

c But from the l being ordinarily united with this vowel sound, it 

generally becomes fuller ; thus, pret. Kai for Ci.lR ka-vam', we 

have t:lP, kiim. 

d A verb of this class middle E will have -::- as its vowel ; and so 

a verb middle O will retain its Kho-lem. 

e Tbe preformatives of Kai fut., Niph. pret., Hiphil, and Hophal, take 

a Jong vowel instead of a short one. Fut. Ka! anll Niph. pret. 

take -; , Hiphil takes -::- , and Hophal ~. 

f. In the pret. Niph. and Hiph., i is commonly inserted before the 
afformatives of first and second persons, '-; is similarly inserted in 

fut. Kai before the termination ;9. 
g The accented syllable, as given in the Paradigm, requires particular 

attention, this class resembling verbs ''W in several respects with 

regard to the accent. 

h)n verbs properly "UI, the species Piel, Pua!, and Hithpael are of 

very rare occurrence. The verb ,.,i) J)udh', to surround, Piel 

iilJ J)iv-vedh' is the only verb in which the l is retained in these 

species as a consonant. In some other verbs ' has taken the 

place of l; e.g. from O~p kiim, to arise, Piel O.!i? kiy-yem'. 

i)For Piel, Pual, and Hithpael, this class of verbs generally have Pile], 

Pulal, as given in the Table, and Hithpalel. Some of these verbs 

are found with Pilpel. 

It must be observed that the part of these verbs, which is given as 

tb name of the verb, is the inf., and not the pret. The reason of this 

is, that in the pret. the medial radical is omitted, and thus the inf. is 

taen as the simplest form which exhibits all the three radical letters. 

l'here are various peculiaritiea of punctuation found in verbs of this 

cl,s ; practice, and a lexicon which gives the peculiarities of the dit~ 
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rerent verbs, will do more than anything else to make chtse anomalies 

familiar. 

As these verbs, m many respects, greatly resemble verb, "l/l/, it will 

be well carefully to observe in the Table the parts in which they differ. 

Besides quiescent verbs "ll/, there are also verbs whose iniddle radical 

is l, treated as a consonant throughout; e, g. im kh:i-var', to be white; 

1 verb Pe guttural, fut. '11t;!:., )'e-khevar'. 

§ 28.-QUIESCENT VERBS A'-YlN YODH. 

The general flexion of these verbs is the same as that of verbs A'-yin 

Vav; the ' in these words is treated just as the 1 is in thoie. 

The principal distinguishing peculiarity of the verbs mEdial ', is the 

•econd form of the pret. with the ' retained. This form resembles, in 

its structure, Hiphil, but with the prefixed n omitted. 

Some verbs possess both forms, medial 1 and medial • ; and, indeed, 

in almost all cases the connection between these two das,es is exceed

'ngly close. 

§ 29.-QUIESCENT VERBS LA-MED A-LEE'H. 

The ~ in these verbs is partly treated like a guttural, partly as 

quiescing in the vowel sound with which it is connected. 

a) In those parts of the verb in which the I:-: remains at the end of the 

word, the regular vowels are found, only Pa' -thlkh is there 

changed into Kii.-mets ;-thus, the pret. is pointed thus, ~¥9 
ma-tsa, to find. This -; is, however, mutable when additions are 

made at the end of the word. 

b) The fut. and imp. Kal take A, according to the anabgy of verbs 

Lii.-med guttural. 

c) Before afformatives, beginning with a consonant (!1, ~). the I:-: 

quiesces in the pret. Kai in Ka-mets, in the pret. of the other 

species in Tse-re, and in the 1mper. and fut. of all :he specie■ io 

8e'-gol. 
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d) Before afformatives beginning with a vowel, the punctuation 1s regular 

e) Verbs of this class, that are middle E, retain the Tsi'-re throughout 

the pret. 

§ 30.-QUIESCENT VERBS LA-MED HE. 

These verbs were originally, some ""', and some "''; but as the 
l or • is always, in these verbs, changed into l'1 in the pret. third person 

sing., they are classed together as verbs 11 n';,. Very few verbs, however, 

occur which ere properly "l';,. 
The verb •~Q kha-yay', to live, is the only verb final ' which does 

not change it mto i1 ; there are, in fact, two roots, the one "!1!1 ( pret. 

•c, khay), the other u;,:, (l1;Q kha-yah'). 

There are also verbs with Lii-med He Mappik, such a i'l'.13 gii-vah', 

to be high : they must not be confounded with verbs 11 nS qui~;cent. 

The chief peculiarities of these verbs are-

a) In all forms (except one) which end with the third radical, l'I i, 

substituted for • or l. 

b) This i1 is pointed-

n-; in all the preterites, in all tbe species. 

n-:; in all the futures and parts. act., in all the species. 

n-;:- in all imperatives, in all the species. 

n_:_ in the inf. absol., in all the species, except Hiph. and Hoph. 

c) The one exception in which the final ' appears is the part. pass. Ke.I, 

thus, from i1~? ga-liih', to reveal, 1~';,i ga-liiy'. 

d) The inf. const. has always the fem. form in n- . 
e) The original I remains, but is quiescent, before the alformatives 

beginning with a consonant (l'I, l); in the pret., in the fut., and 

imper. it quiesces in '-:;; in the pret. Kai '-:-; in the pret. of the 

other active species '-::- or 1-:- ; in the pret. of the passive specie• 

only•·:;-. 

I) The • and the preceding vowel usually fall away before the afforma

ti~es beginning with a vowel. 

g) The apocopated future ( which has been already mentionedJ lb fowul 
in verbs of this class in all the species. 
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The variations from the form of '1.?R, occasioned by the principle■ 
mentioned above, will he easily remembered as to their application, by 

thoroughly acquiring the 1lexion of the verb itself. The learner cannot 

have too deeply impressed upon him the importance of having the eye, 

the ear, and the tongue, all combined to assist the memory and the 

reason in the application of rules. 

t 31.-RELATION OF VERBS OF DIFFERENT CLASSES TO 

ONE ANOTHER. 

There are many of these classes of verbs which stand in such close 

relation to one another, that two verbs which are nearly alike in their 

radical letters, hut which belong to different classes, borrow forms from 

the verb with which they are closely connected. 

a) Verbs "ii' and "~' are often thus connected; so that verbs "~' 

have adopted- (i.) the vowel points of verbs "rt',, as 1JJ~?~ 
ka-li'-thi (for 1)J~~f kii.-lii.'-thi)-(ii.) the letter i1 though retain

ing the pointing proper to verbs "~'-(iii.) the form of verbs "il' 
altogether, as ~',r., mii.-lu.', they are full, from ~',r., mii.-la'. 

On the other hand, 'verbs "il' sometimes follow t~/ analogy of verb, 

"N~: (i.) in the letters, as Na~•. yish-ne', will be change,l, from 

il~f shii-niih'. (ii.) ln the points, as il?tl:1 tich-lii.h' (for il?'.?1:1 
tich-leh'). (Hi.) In both letters and points, a.s t:l1NSr.i t'lii-11111. 

T ! 

~) Verbs "]131 and "n/. The similarity of these verbs is seen in their 

flexion in the Table, - and thus they occasionally borrow forms 

from one another ; thus, pi: yii-run', he will rejoice ( for )Ii: 
yi-ron'), from the root in rii-nan' (as if from l~, run). 

t) The connection of verbs "1!,' and "'3' bas been e.lree.dy noticed :-in 

these classes the connection of forms is so intimate, that in many 

of them a twofold root is laid down, a.s 0-lt!' sum or Cl~r?' sim, to 

put or place. 

§ 32.--VERBS DOUBLY IRREGULAR. 

Many verbs partake of the peculiarities of more than one of these 
5 
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classes, tlils, a verb may be ")El and "l/l/, or 111£:i and "i"I';,, etc. In 

such verb, the analogy followed is sometimes of the one class, some. 

times of he other, and sometimes all the peculiarities of both are 

observed. 

These forms, when met with, should be examined with the Tables of 

both the clisses of verbs which are combined in the one root ; thus, few 

of them wll present any real difficulty. 

§ 3t- PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES FOR THE VERB. 

When bt ubject of the verb is expressed by a pronoun, it may eithet 

be done b> using the word l"ltt ( the mark of the object) with a prono

minal suffi: joined to it ; or else by placing a fragment of a persona, 

pronoun a, a suffix to the verb itself. 

The foll,wing is the Table of these pronominal suffixes : -

• 2 pers. m. 9, i-;- (•kha), in p,iwie 'l; 
> 

2 pers. f. 1, '1--;-, '1-::-, '1;-
3 pers. Ill. i"l, '; ~i"I~, (ii), i; m~ 
3 pers. f. 1 · i'l-· i"I~ 

r t T :Ii T 'If 

I pers. c. l; ~l~; ~l;.. 
2 pen, m. )~, t:l~-;-
2 pera. f. ~, l~-;

\" ,- \" T - •• \ 

him 

/u,r 

< from CQ-;:-), c-f, poet. it,, \~, ;o-:; , 11-

il pers. m, r
1 

Ci"I, C; Cl- (contr. from Ci"l-), C_:, Cl- /contt.} 

3 ,....... l•n •. i- -~. i-r- ..... • I.,, 1 • ..- 1 I - , ,. · · · 

In most of these suffixes there are th.ree fm-,u ;-

a) One begnning with a consonant; 
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~) c) Two beginning with a vo~l (for forms ending with a consonant), 

which must be writtP11 under the concluding letter of tne preced

ing word. Of these two ftrms (as '1-:-, •r::·), that with the union 

vowel a is for the forms of the pret.; that with e (rarely with a) 

for the forms of the fut. a,,d imper. The suffixes beginning with 

::i have only Sh'va instead of a proper union vowel ;-in pause 

this Sh'va becomes - with the accent . . , 
The suffix is sometimes streng:hened by an epenthetic ~ being inserted 

between the verb and it ; it m•y be properly termed .l demonstrative : 

this only occurs in the fut. and in pause. This l, however, is com

monly blended with the suffixes (represented by Daghesh forte in the 

next letter). 

Thus, we find a new series of forms in the following persons , -

J pers. '?~• •~-; (fo: •~1-:-, •~1-;). 
2 pers. ;)~ ( once ;lf~). 
3 pers. masc. U~ (for ~n1~), also U-. 

a pers. fem. ilf~ (ru- or;l-
1 pers. pl. U-; (for il?-;l-

§ 34.-THE PRETEF.ITE WITH PRONOMINAL 

SUFFIXES. 

These suffixes often affect tie word to which they are joined. Jn 

the pret. this may take place in two ways-

a) The terminations of ~ome oi the persons of the pret. are changed 

before a suffix. 

Thus,-

3 pers. sing. fem. the terminatio1 is n-:-, n-; (for M-;). 

2 pers. sing. masc. besides l;l thne is n wi1h a union vowel (at least 

with the suffix•~~)-

:! pers. sing. 'J:l (for );1). This coincides in form with the first person. 

ll pers. plur. masc. ~l'I (for CJ;1i. This, ll8 being the most remarkable 

variation, requires particulu notice :-2 pers. plur. fem. IJ!I is no

where found with suffixi>s. 
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The following is the tlexion of the !)ret. in Hiphil before the suffixes : 

Singular, 

3 pers. m. ''1Ji?i1 
a pera. f. n~•~P.~ 
2 pers. m. Z;l?t;;l/?1:1, l:l?l,;li?iJ 
2 pers. f. 'l:1?9i?Z,, ~?t.;li?i) 
l pers. c. '~?l,;)~iJ . . . 

3 pers. c. 

2 pera. m. 

I pers. c. 

~,•~pry 
li'7?t;;,P.ij 
)j~t;;)~iJ. 

Pl!ff'al. 

bik-t11. 

hik-ti-la.th. 

hik-tal-tii, hik-talt. 

hik-tal-ti, hik-talt', 

hik-tal-ti. 

hik-ti-lii. 

hik-tai-tii. 

hik-tal-nu. 

~) The form is also varied, because the accent is drawn on towards the 

suffix, so that it never rests on the root itself : this occuions. 

particularly in the pret. of Kai, changes in the vowels, 

Singular. 

3 pers. Ill. ',9p (Sr,;i~. with grave suff'.) 

ll pen. f. fl)~p . , 

2 pers. m. i;:iS~~ (J:l?t;;li', rare) 

2 pers. f 'l:l?t;)i? (J:1?1,;li?, rare) 
l pers. c. 'J:l~9P, . . . 

Plural, 

k'tal (k'nl). 

k'tii-lath. 

k'tat-tii (k'talt). 

k'tal-ti (k'talt). 

k'tal-ti. 

3 pers. c. ~,Of? k'ti-16., 
l': 

2 pers. m. ~J:l;'t;)j? k'tal-tii. 

l pers. c. ~)~9~ k'tal-11i1. 

'fhe suffixes c; and !;, and tit] and IQ, always take the accent: 

they are distinguished by the designation grave suffixes. 

The third pers. sing. fem. bas (except with the grave suffixes) the 

~ccent on ita own last syllable :-when followed by the suffixes, which 

do not make a syllable of themselves, they have their vowels shortened; 

('l!~. t:l·•·). 
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In the Table of verbs is ginn the verb corn bined with the prono. 

minal sufti.tes. 

9 115.-THE FUTURE WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES. 

a) In verbs Future 0, those parts of the future which end with the last 

radical, change the Kho-lem of the final syllable commonly to 

Sh'va vocal ;-sometimes to Khateph Ka-mets (~); but to 

Kii-mets Kbateph (-;) before ';J, o~. l~-
b) For the ,econd and third persons pl. fem., instead of nl;,bj?I;\ t.ik-tiil-

nah, ~',t::li'J:I is the form used. · · 
: =. 

c) At the end of a clause, the form with Nun demonstrative is fre

•tuently used. 

d) Verbs Future A retain the Pa'-thakh in the fut. and imper.; and 

when it would have to stand in an open syllable, it is lengthened 

into Ka-mets. 

~) In Piel the Tse-re of the final syllable becomes Sh'va, except that 

before ';J, Cl~, l;i it is only shortened into Se'-gol (and occasion

ally into Khi-rek). 

§ 36.-INFINITIVE, IMP~~RATIVE, AND PARTICIPLE, 

WITH SUFFIXES. 

a) The inf. of an active verb can take an accusative of the object, and, 

when so used, it bas the verbal suffix properly so called ; thns, 

from inf. est. ',i::,~ k'tiil, •~~t?~ kot-le-ni', to kill me : it may, 

however, be used as a noun, and take a suffix as a genitive (a 

nominal suffix); thus, '?t;)R: kot-li', my killing. The form which 

the inf. thus assumes will be explained when speaking of nouns. 

b) The imper. second pers. masc. sing. takes its suffix like the infin. 

with accus. :-second pers. fem. sing. and second pers. masc. pl. 

remain unchanged :-for the fem. m',b;, k'tol'-nab is substituted 

before a suff. ~~91? kit-lii'. '' : 

c) The participles receive suffixes in the same manner as nouns do of 

tbe tamf. form. 
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§ 3i .-IRREGULAR VERBS WITH SUFFIXES 

As in many classes of the verbs, called irregular, the form and !he 

vowels are considerably changed, of course the addition of a suffix ,nil 

affect them in a manner not altogether the same as the regular verb. 

The following variations require notice : -

In verbs WN~, the ~ is treated as a guttural, and nc,• as a mtre 

quiescent before i, ti;;,, j;;,, and thus it takes ( :;-) . 

Verbs "rt~ lose the· fin~! n with the preceding. vowel when a suffix is 

added; thus, from rt~:V, l,'a-nah', he answered, •~~V, Vana-ni, he answered ne. 

Sometimes '::- takes the place of final n-:;- or rt-:;-. The third pe:s. 

pret. fem. before a suff. always takes the form ending h n-. 

i 38.-VAV CONVERSIVE. 

In this place it is needful to treat of , conversive, because otherwse 

some particulars with regard to the verbs cannot be explained. 

In general, it must be remarked that the power of expressing time is 

not strongly impressed on the two tenses of .the Hebrew verb :-if a 

note of time be given in the smtence by an adverb, or in any otler 

way, then the pret. or fut. has its own l'roper notion of time subcr

dinated to that which is specified ; this may take place either absolutdy 

or relatively. 

When the conjunction 1 and is prefixed to a verb, in many cases it 

has the effect either of so joining the verb to something which ms 
preceded, as to change the force of the tense, or else ~o change he 

force of the tense simply and of itself 

a) T'iis is markedly the case with the future tense. l conversive of tite 

future is prefixed with Pa'-thakh and Daghesh forte in the nett 

letter •l, (It is thus distinguished from the ordinary copulative), 

which takes Sh'va 1,) From ~bi?: yik-tol', he will kill, we get 

by prefixing 1 conve~sive SbR:1 vay~yik-tiil', and be killed. Wi:h 

the preformative of the first person ~, the pointing is slightly 

varied, because N cannot take Daghesh ; the l thus receives - UJ 

compenaation for the omitted Daghesh : SbpN ek-tol', I will kil! ; I. 
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~~ ri-ek-tiil', and I killed. This Daghcsh forte may be 

omitted ( aee above, Part I. § 13), when the letter which should 

receive it is pointed with Sh'va :-thus, in fut. Piel, i;f:!~ y'dab

ber, he will speak; 1~11,1 vay-dab-ber for 1:l-1'.l vay-y'dab-oer, 

and he spoke. 

The effect which l conversive of the future has on the form of the 

verb to which it is prefixed, is important :-when an apocopated 

future exists, that shortened form is used after i conversive :-the 

accent is also often drawn l,ack from the last syllable. Thus, 

from M~O m1ith, to die, fut. mo1 y:1-miitb, fut. apoc. n61 yii-
T T 

moth'; with 1 conv. nb>i vay-ya' -moth. 

b) Vav conversive of the pret. does not differ in its form from a com

mon copulative 1 (1). In general, when a pret. is thus joinei to 

a common fut., it loses its signification of past time. Thus, n:;:i 
ha-yah', it was; il:~1 v'h:1-yah' (after a fut.), and it will be. 

This l conversive of the pret. has generally the effect of throwing 

rorwar,I the accent to the last syllable, in those parts of the pret. which 

would ordinarily have it on the penultima :-thus, 'l;l;l?'.J ha-lach'-ti, 

I went; then with 1 after a fut. \~;>~;;i1 v'ha-lach-ti', a~d I will go. 

This throwing forward of the tone does not take place in the firs1 

person pl., nor in verbs 11 KS, "i1S. 

§ 39.-THE APOCOPATED FUTURE. 

In the second and third persons of the future of Hiphil in all wrbs, 

-in certain parts of others,-and in all the species of verbs 11il~,
there is a shortened form of the future, called the jussive or apocor,ated 

future. The Table of the verbs exhibits those species of the ,Jilferent 

classes of vErbs in which this is found. 

The principal uses of the apocopated future are :-to express a com

mand or wish, after a negative to express a prohibition,-in inferential 

clauses as after conjunctions signifying that,-and after 1 conversive. 

The use of this fut. after 1 conversive, appears to be closely con-

11ected with its use after conjunctions signifying that ; the 1 conversin 
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appears to be atronger than a mere copulative, as though the verb to 

which it le joined expreeeed a kind of consequence or inference. 

§ 40.-THE PARAGOGIC FUTURE. 

The lengthened form of the future only belongs to the first person 

(thus reaembling the deliberative use of the subj. in Greek); it is formed 

by adding He paragogic ( i1-) to the simple form of the tense; thus, 

il?t,1~~ ek-t'liih' from ~~~ T ek-tiil. It is found in all the species of 

verbs ( except the passive) whether regular or irregular. It takes the 

accent whenever the afformatives ~ and '-;- would do so, and thus it 

affect. the final vowel of the future in the same way as these afforma

tives would do. 

In eignification and use, the paragogic future resembles the apocopated 

future ;-it has not, however, the same tendency to follow a conversive \. 

it may also be here mentioned, that l paragogic is sometimes added 

t>y way of emphasis to parts of a verb ending with a vowel. 

§ 41.-APOCOPATEH AND PARAGOGIC IMPERATIVES 

The imperative may be shortened in a similar manner and form to 

the future ; it may also ( although it is not used in the first person) 

receive the paragogic i1-;. In many verbs it is only one of the forms 

(common, apocopated, paragogic) which is found in actual use. Their 

significations are thus not so strongly marked as is the case in the 

future ; the apocopated form, however, appears in its nature to mark 

energy-the lengthened emphasi,. 

The imperative cannot, in Hebrew, be used with a negative ; this 

alone takes away a whole class from the uses which the corresponding 

future bas: l conversive is, of course, out of place when an imper. is 

:oncemed; and thus any analogy, whit>h might have been drawn from 

:he fut. to these forms of the imperat., becomes exceedingly circum-

1cribed. When the sense of a negative imperative ia wanted, the future 

• used with a prohibitory particle. 
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§ 4J.-FORMATION OF VERBS. DENOMINA.TrVES. 

The verb is generally regarded as the root from which nouns, etc., 

are formed ; and no doubt, in the great majority of cases, it is the mos! 

simple form which the Hebrew language possesses. 

We may regard the different sp~cies as derivatives from K al ; and in 

fact, in many important respects as to signification and use, they must 

be so treated. 

But there are also some real derivative verbs ; they are formed from 

nouns, and hence they have the name of denominatives ,-de nomine. 

For instance, ~01$ a-hal', and S::1~ i-hel', to pitch a tent, from ~v~ 
o'-hel, a tent. The noun from which the denominative verb is formed, 

18 itself commonly derived from some other verb. Denominatives are 

often formed in some particular species, e. g. Piel or Hiphil. 

111.-T H E N O U N. 

§ l.-GENDER. 

In Hebrew there are only two genders, the masculine and the 

feminine. Feminine nouns commonly end in i1-; or 11--;' (preceded by 

a guttural n-:-•); the termination i1-; is by far the most common : 

sometimes there is a double termination i1~-;. Feminines are formed 

from masculine nouns by adding these terminatio, -~; thus, 010 siis, a 

horse ; i10~0 sii-sah', a mare. If the masc. ends with a vowel sound, 

n only isT added; thus, ~:;ii:;cio mo-a-vi', masc. Moabite; n~:;il$iO, mo

ii-vith', Moabitess; t-il;:)IJ khat-t.V, sinner; nNl;i)IJ khat-tiith', sinfulness, 

sin. 

Besides the words which are denoted by their termine.twn to be 

feminines, there are also others of this gender ; such as words which 

denote females, or names of countries and towns, and also in general 

those of members of tbe body ;-besides these, there are many whicl? 

are sometimes used in tbe one gender, sometimes in the other, such as 

i'1tl e -rete, earth. 
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But whatever their termination may be, names of men, offices o, 

men, of rivers, mountains, and of nations, are masculine. Also, care 

must be taken not to confound words ending with il, when the pre

ceding vowel is not accented Kii-mets, with those having the fem. termi

nation. In general, if the vowel be not Ka-mets, the n is part of the 

root; if the Kii-mets be without the accent, the termination il-;- is com

monly a paragogic il appen_ded to a masc. noun. 

§- 2.-CHANGES OF NOUNS A8 TO lNFLEXlON. 

The changes which a noun can undergo (besides the instances in 

which a fem. is formed from a masc.) are those of number, and the 

construct state : to these may be added the changes in connection with 

pronominal suffixes, when the vowels often alter, as is also the case with 

regard to the plural and the construct state. 

In Hebrew there are no cases such as are found in Greek, Latin, and 

German :-their want is mostly supplied by prefixed prepositions. The 

term declension is therefore, when employed in Hebrew, used in a nev. 

sense. Motion towards a place is nften denoted by a paragogic 11-~' 

(ea.lied il local), and this bas sometimes been compared to an accusativr 

case. 

§ 3.-NUMBER. FORMATION OF PLURAL. 

Besides the numbers used in the pronoun and verti, we find here also 

a dual; its use, however, is exceedingly limited ;-it is wholly confined 

to substantives, and a dual substantive will take a plural adjective. 

a) The masc. plure.1 is formed by adding l:i'--:- (sometimes written 

defectively C-;-) to the singular; as O~O siis, a horse; o•r;:,~o sii. 

sim', horges. lf the masc. noun ends in '-:-, the termination may 

be O)*-;-; thus, from '"1?!? 1/iv-ri', a Hebrew, C'~"1,?.l? l/iv-riy-yim', 

Hebrews; but a contraction of the termination is commonly 

found, as from 'Jtp sha.ni', a crimson garment, O•~r shii-nim\ 

(not O':~~ shii-niy-yim') crimson garments. 

)) There are three very uncommon forms of the plural masc.-
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I} ~ 11.11 in Chaldee and· Syriac, -Cl being changed into I• 
2) \-;, the Cl being omitted. 

3) '-:-. 
cl The termiuation for the fem. plural is ni-. When the noun in the 

sing. ends with i1-;, n-:;-•, or n-:-•, the termination is omitted to 

11:ive place to the plural ending; thus, M~IJJ;l t'hil-lah', song o! 

praise; pl. ni~i:,r;i t'hil-loth', n~~ ig-ge'-reth, a letter; pl. nb~l:I 
ig-g' riith'. 

If the noun have no fem. termination in the sing., the pl. ending is 

aaded to the sing., as ,~~ b'er, a well; pl. ni,~,;l b'e-riith'. 

If the fem. sing. end in ni-:-, the pl. ends in ni1-:-: as n''1;t.\l S,liv

ritb', a Hebrewess; pl. ni•'):;ll,I, lliv-riy-yiith'. If the sing. end in 

n~-, the pl. ends in ni•-;:-, ~ ntr,7r,, mal-kiith', a kingdom; pl. 

n,•:.bo mal-kny-yiith'. ,: -
,j) Words which are sometimes used in one gender, and sometimes in 

the other, often have both forms in the plural : thus, &;;iS. ne-' 

phesh, soul; pl. tl 11?~t n'phii-shim', and n1r::i11;9 n'phii~shiith'. 

The gender of these plurals is not necessarily that which their 

terminations wouid seem to indicate ; the usage of the language, 

with regard to each particular word, is the only sure rule. 

e) Many masculine substantil•es form their plural in ni- as :II$ iiv, 

father; pl. n\::i, ii-viith'; tl!? shem, a name (masc.); pl. nib~ 
she-moth'. Also many feminine substantives take the termina

tion t:J\-;- in the plural, as i11!;'.l mil-liih', a word ; pl. Cl'~?;) mil

lim'. 

/) The certain use of the masc. and fem. pl. terminations is only found 

m a,ijectives and participles ; these always take the regular form 

for denoting the two genders ; so also nouns, of which there are a 

masc. and fem., only distinguished by the form. 

§ 4.-THE DUAL AND ITS FORMATION. 

The use of the dual in Hebrew is almost confined to those object& ol 

nature or art which are in pair,; if two ordinary objects, such as men, 
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trees, houses, are spoken of, the substantive is genel'l.lly put in the 

plural with a numeral. 

The dual is denoted by the termination Cl~.; (a'-yim'. for both 
• genders: thus, i: yii.dh', a hand; dual 0~'J! ya-dha'-yim, both hands; 

,:,;i yOm, a day ; O~~\' yO-ma' ~yim, two days. Before the dual ending, 

the fem. termination n--; becomes n-;, as i1~~ sii-phiih', a lip; 0~69~ 
s'pha-tha'-yim, both lips. Feminines which end in n-; retain the I'l, 

n~nt n'kho-sheth, brass; dual 0:0~~;, n'khush-ta'-yim, double fetters. 

§ 5.-THE CONSTRUCT STATE. 

The relation of one noun depending on another is expressed in Greek 

and Latin by the se~ond noun, or the one depending being put in the 

genitive case; thus, caput regis, the bead r,/ the king: the mode of 

denoting this relation in Hebrew is, however, just the contrary. In 

Hebrew, the change (if any) is made in the former noun, or that on 

which the other depends. This position is called the =truct state. 
Thus, to express the horse of a Iring, or a king's horse, which would be 

in Latin equus regis, we must place, first, the noun horse, on which the 

other depends, and the word king ln close connection with it ;-thus, 

'll'ti:> 1:110 siis me'-lech; in this instance it will be observed that the 
? ., 

former noun is not changed at all ; this arises from its absolute and 

construct forms being the same. But from the close connection of the 

two words, the former is commonly shortened in the construct state. 

a) In the sing. masc. the vowels are, in most cases, shortened; thus, 

i::i':J dii-viir', a word; O'i'T~N '"l:l':J d'var Elo-him', word of God; i: ;adh, hand; ,J~~ i~ ;ad; mef-lech, hand of a king. 

6) In the sing. fem. the termination i1-; is changed into n-:-, as from 

nf ?P mal-kah', queen ; N:;t~ n;;i?I;? mal-katb' Sh'vii, queen of 

Sheba. Feminines in n-:; retain their termination, and if the 

same noun has both forms, that ending in l"I-; and that in n-;:-, 
the latter is used in the construct state, instead of changing the 

former. 

r) The plural and dual termination• 0 1- and Cl~-:- are che.nged in the 
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construct state to 1-;:- (so that the dual then coincidea in form 

with the plural); thus, from c1i;i-,o sii-sim', horses ; construct 

'iJ~~ '1;?·10 sii-ae' rne'-Iech, horses of a king: 1:1~1: both hands: 

n~i::, '':!; y'de Mii-sheh', hands of Moses. 

~) In plural with the fem. terminations no change is made, except that 

of shortening the vowels when mutable. 

s) A peculiarity must be noticed with regard to nouns formed from 

verbs""'• when in the construct state: those ending inn:;- (masc.) 

form their constr state in n:;-, as nl5i rii-eh', a seer ( from i11$1 
rii-iill', t.o see); constr. n~, ro-eb', seer of. Those in 1-:- change 

this termination t.o '-;;-, as 'tl khay, life; 'IJ kbe, life of. 

n,e vowel changes in forming the plural and construct state an 

1hown in the Tables. 

t 6.--PARAGOGIC LETTERS. 

The termination n-;- (unaccented) is often appended to a noun to . 
,ignify motion t1JWartll; thus, from 1:1: yim, sea; nip: yam'-mah, towards 

. the sea, sea-ward, or westward : ~~f tsa-phiin', north; n?iD¥ tsa-pho'. 

nab, northward! 1:1'':J~~ kas-dim', the Chaldeans; nr,>'":Jtf:P kas-di'

mah, towards the Chaldeans. This paragogic i1 is commonly called i1 

local, and it ls sometimes used merely as denoting at a place, instead of 

tllWards. 

The terminations 1-;- and \ are sometimes found added to nouns in 

cne construct state : they are also used in compound proper names in 

the same use (for instance, i'1} •~~!,;) mal-lo~ tse'-dek, Melchisedek, 

"first, being by interpretation, kiflg of righteousness"). Thus, from 

!;;iti abo-chen', a dweller; i1#9 •~1W shii-ch'ni' s'neh', dweller of the 

bush. With a fem. noun, as from ni~"I div-rah', manner, order; 

i'1¥ 1~7r;> 'JJ"P":J S:it l/al div-ra-thi' miu:ki'· tse'-dek, after the order of 
Melchisedek. It may be seen that in these examples the puagogic '--; 

hu the accent, and that is usually the case 

The termination i is much more rare : in prose it is only found in 

the Pentateuch; from l'l!IJ khay-yiih', a beast; lj~ \n:r, khay-thii' 

t'-rets, beast of E-uth. 
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i 7.-THE NOUN WITH THE ARTICLE. 

The article in Hebrew is formed by prefixing the letter i1 to the 

noun, with P11'-thakh for its vowel, and Daghesh in the next lettet ; 

thus, i:l''I dii-viir', a word; iJ"lil had-dii-viir', the word: il:il~~ mal-
kiih', a Tq~een; n:::i~~il ham-m:l:kiib', the queen. T' -

'I': - -

The article · iJ is considered to be a kind of demonstrative pronoun, 

and most grammarians regard its original form to have been ~V hal, 

but that the letter ~ is always blended with the following letter, and its 

absence is compensated by Daghesh forte. 

If the initial letter of the noun cannot receive Dagbesh, then com
pensation is commonly made by lengthening the vowel of the article. 

Thus, before K and i, the Pa'-thak.h is always lengthened into 

Ka-mets, as :It$ iiv, father; J~;;_I hii-iiv, the father: l:7K"1 rash, 8 

bead ; ~K11:) hii-rosh', the head. 

The gutturals i1 and il may be sometimes regarded as doubled b~ 

implication, and thus the short vowel may be retained before them, with, 

out any difficulty as to clos,ing the tyllable ; thus, we find that it 

regularly remains iJ, as ~1.hiJ ha-k:ho'-dhesh, the month. 

Before the guttural ll, tbe Pa' -thakh is generally lengthened, as i'!/0 
hii-Vir', the city. . 

But if the guttural is pointed with Kii-mets, then before O and l: tht 

article is O, provided it stand before the accented syllable (hence this i~ 

the form before all monosyllables), as C~;;t hii-!,/iim', the people; i;;t;;t 
ha-hiir', the mountain. But if the following syllable be not accented, 

then ll and i1 take i1 as the article, as C1il"ti1 he-ha-rim, the moun-
T T •t • T 'l:' 

tains ; ii~Q he-llii-von', the guilt. 

Before O the article is Q wherever the accent may be placed, a• 

li1i1 he-k:hiig, the feast; and ao also before n, as '~nil he-kholi', the 
•• n nv 

1lcknes1. 

'i '--THE NOUN WITH PREFIXES. 

Various relations of nouns, whic)l in some other languages iue ex. 
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t1ressed by ca.ir.s, are supplied in Hebrew by ptefixes. The followina 

letters are prefixed to nouns for these and other purposes:-

~ in, with, by, as l"l'~lf).'.;l b're-shith', in beginning. 

~ to, for, towards, as t:i•~~? l'l/am-mim', for peoples. 

f as, or like, as :i.~Nf k'ii-yev', as an enemy. 

•I;) (from )Q) from, out of, as il!!r,J miy-ya'-JJar, from a forest. 

We have here only to do with the manner in which these prefiltea 

are united to the nouns, and not to consider the extent and variety of 

meaning with which they are used. 

The prefixes f• ?, :p regularly take Sh'va: but as two Sh'vas cannot 

follow each other at the beginning of a woril, these prefixes take Khi-rik, 

when a Sh'va immediately follows; thus, '7!;:I p'ri, fruit; '7!;)'.;l biph-n~, 

.n fruit ; ''19~ liph-r'i, for fruit; '")~_:;) kiph-ri;, as fruit. Bef~re a com

pound Sb'va they regularly take the short vowel (followed hy Metheg) 

that is homogeneous to the compounil Sh'va; thus, l'l'tl~ adhii-mab'. 

,and; l'l!?:~f- ba-adhii-miih', in land: before quiescents this short vowel 

r.nd the compound Sh'va n,ay coalesce in one long vowel, as ib~ emor, 

inf. of il;;ll$ ii-mar', to say; ibN} la-mor' for ibtii le-cmiir,\o say 

( saying, dicendo) . 

The prefixes ~. ~' ~. when they come immediately t>efore the 

accented syilable, ~a; be ·pointed ', 7, ; . 
The prefix ·I;>, as being really ll? min, written in union with the 

following noun, regularly places Daghesh in the following letter :-when 

the following letter is pointed with Sh'va, this Daghesb may (as has 

been said above, Part I., § 13) be omitted, as from ''1~ p'ri, fruit, we 

may form 'i~l;I mip-p'ri', from fruit; and then by omission of the 

Oaght!sh in the El, pointed with Sh'va. 't~l? miph-ri'. 

Before the gutturals ·Q becomes I;;), as t:l.lJl;;I me-Yam', from a people, 

if the guttural be n, i;, may be used, and the guttural is treated as 

doubled by implication. 

i 9.-THE EXCLUDED ARTICLE. 

When u noun has the article, and the prefix~ ::l, :i, ? are to t>e 

ioined to it, the :, of the article is omitted, and the prefix takes the 
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Yovel of the article; thus, l:l~!piJ ham-ma'-yim, the water, l:l:~~ bam

ma:-yim, in the water (for o:~iJ~ b'ham-ma'-yim) : l:ll!;:t hii-l1iim', the 

penile; CW, lii-l/11m', for the peopie: C11ytJ he-hii-rim', the mountains; 

c•,:i~ ke-hii.-rim', like the mountams. 

lut as the connection of '.!l of similitude is much Jess close with the 

nom than is that of the pre~sitions ~, ? , the article may be retained 

&fur it; thus, C\11J hay-yom', the day,. l:l\t.:Jf k'hay-yom' or Ci•~ kay

yon', as the day. The article is also sometimes found retained after 

al a1d ). 
; : 

"he copulative conjunction 1 does not exclude the article, as having 

no Jarticular relation to the noun to which it is joined, only from such 

nom standing first in the sentence or member. 

l will be obsernd that the excluded article is only traced by tbt> 

vovel points remaining under the prefix, and the Daghesh remaining in 

the following letter. 

t 10.-THE NOUN WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES. 

1o express a pronoun in connection with a noun ( thus, my hand, 

the possession of us), mere is used in Hebrew a suffix in the ss.me 

mamer as has been shown in the case of the verb. 

Toe suffix joined to the noun is, in fact, the genitive of the person~! 

prmoun. 
Toe internal change in the noun, when it takes a suffix, is shown ill 

the rabies of nouns. 

'lie following are the suffixes used with the singular:-

Singular. 

1 pen. c. 
,_ my, 

• },kf . 2 pers. m. ;, ':f--;-, in pauae l; 
2 pers. f. ':j. ':j-

3iJers. m. ~n. h ~n-:-, i, l1 A,,:a, 
., 

;; p,!n. f. IJ, ill-;, i;r-; . it.er" 
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Plural, 

.. 
• pen. c. ~l, U·:;- ,,ur. 

:, .,en. m. l:l~, c::i- }your. ~ ' 
2 pers. f. i~, i~-;-
3 pers. m. l:lQ, C-;, poet. \0-; . }their. 
3 pers. f. 10, Iv, l-; 

Ot these forms, those which are without a union vowel are joined to 

nouns ending with a vowel (n-;- and n-; are not here treated as vowel 

endings). The forms with a union vowel are used with words ending 

in a consonant. 

In the dual and masc. pl., the terminations 0;-:- and C'-:- are changed 

for the construct termination 1-:;-, which is then blendtd with the 

1Uffi.xes. 

,)1JVFIXES OP PLURAL AND DUAL NOUNS. 

l pen. c. ~ 

2 pers. m. "I'~ .. 
2 pera. f. 'l)'.; 
3 pers. m. l'-;, poet. ~M'-;:-

3 pen. r. Q'-; 

• I pen. c. ~l'-;:-

2 pers. m. c~•-=-
2 pers. f. i;~•-:;-

PhlraJ . 

3 pers. m. c;;,•:~, poet. io~ 
3 pers. f. )v'::-

.W. 

.w 

The • in tbP.Se forms is not unfrequently omitted in most of th~ 

persona. 

6 
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To form the suffixes of the fem. pl., the same suffixes as am used fot 

the masc. are adjoined to the fem. pl. termination. 

In the following example of a noun masc. and e nnun fem. witl: 

suffixes, one is chosen of which the vowels are not cbani.ted ; and thus 

the attention only bas to he directed to the manner of combining tb• 

JUftix with the noun. 

Sing. I pen. c. 

2 pen. m. 

2 pers. f. 

3 pen. m. 

3 pen. f. 

Plur. 1 pers. c. 

2 pers. m. 

2 pers. f. 

3 pers. m. 

8 pen. f. 

SiJll. l pers. r. 
2 pers. m. 

2 pen. f. 

3 pers. m. 

3 pers. f. 

Pli6r. J pers. c. 

2 pers. m. 

2 pers. f. 

a pen. m. 

a pen. f. 

MAICULlNB Nou•. 

Singular. 

~O aiia, a horae. 

'l;),'IO su-si', my horst 

11?'0 sii.-s' cha', thy hone. 

1P.;o sii.-sech', thy horse. 

\o.,o sii.-so', his horse. 

i'l[?-iO su-sab', her horse. . 
~Ji;;,-io sii-se' -nii., our horse. 

o::io;o sii.-s'chem', your hor•e. . .. : 

i~l?-\0 sii.-s'chen', your horse. 

o~m::i sii.-sam', their horse. 

19;o sii-san , their hone. 

FBMININB NouN. 

Singular. 

Ml?-\0 sii.-siih', 11 mru:e. 

'J:ii;:,;o •ii.-sii-tbi', my mare. 

1J;1!(\0 sii.-sa-th'chii', thy mare. 

'qlJ\;)10 sii.-sii-thech', thy mare. 

i!7!t·l0 sii-sii-tho', his mare. 

i'll)i?-\0 sii.-sii-thah', her mare. 

;J!J\;)~O sii-sii-the-nii, our mate. 

o;ii;ip;o sit-sath-cherr(, your mare 

)?,J;iP,\O s,1-sath-chen', your mare 

Cli:1\;)10 su-sii-thiim', their mare. 

ll)~lD sft-sa-thrm', their mare. 
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Sing. l pen, c. 

• pell. m. 

l pers. f. 

3 pers. m. 

3 pers, f. 

Pi Mr. I pers. c. 

2 pe1-s. m. 
2: pen. f. 

3 pers. m. 

3 pers. f. 

Ring. 1 pers. c. 

2 pers. m. 

2 pers. f. 

3 pers. m. 

3 pers. f. 

Plur. I pers. c. 

2 pers. m. 

2 pers. f. 

MASCULINE NOUN. 

Plural. 

C1Q-l0 sii-sim', hones. 

•i;,~o sii-say', my horses. 

-:i·~,o sii-sey'-cbii, thy horeee. 

'i'J'.Q·lO sii-sa'-yicb, thy hor"'•· 

,•~~o sii-sayv', bi■ horses. . 
sii-sey-bii, her honei. 111010 

T ••• 

·ll1~~0 sii-se' -nii, our horse,. 

c:i•o-,o sii-se-cbem', your horses. •,• .. 
l~'P.~O sii-se-chen', your bo:scs. 

011'0-lO sii-se-bem', their ho111Cs. -: .. 
liJ'P,lO sii-se-hen', their hones. 

FBMINll!IB NOUN, 

Plural. 

n;~c, sii-&iith', mares. 

•]J;O-lC, sii-so-thay, my mares. 

;,ro\010 su-so-tbey'-chii., thy mares. 

1~6;0-,0 sii-so-tha'-yicb, thy nares. 

l1l)iO~O sii-so-thayv', his mares. 

n•n\O~O sii-so-they'-hii, her mares. 
T "/' 

~l•OiCl~O sii-sii-the' -ni.i, our mares. 

C:i•r,\c~O sii-sii-the-chem', your mares. 
t~•o\c,~c, sii-sii-the-chen', yom mares. 

3 pers. m. ci:i•ti\o~c 
a pers. r. lQ't,\o~c, 

sii-so-the-hem', their mares, 

siisso-the-hen', their mares. 

§ 11.-THE VOWEL CHANGES OF NOUNS. 

'l'be vowels of nouns are shortened on the same principles which pre

.ail, more or less, throughout the Hebrew language ; all a,j/lilion to 1 

word has a tendency to shorten the mutable vowels. 
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In nouns, these change• are caused by-

a) The noun being in the construct state land thus almost united to 

the following noun). 

b) The noun having a pronominal suffix. 

c) The addition of the plural !llld dual terminationa. 

d) The construct state in the plural, or a suffix added i~ •.1- ~ plural. 

The term declension has been employed in Hebrew "rammar to 
denote these changes. 

It will be observed that in the changes of the vowels of uerbs, the 

later vowel was the most affected ; in nouns, on the contrary, the vowel 

of the penultimate syllable suffers the greatest change. 

In all the changes of a noun by addition at the end, the accent is 

thrown forward. We thus may find-

a) The accent thrown one syllable forward. This occurs with most of 

the suffixes of nouns singular, and by the dual and plural termina

tions : thus, i;i"!. da-var', a word; 11'.t"\ d'vii-ri', my word; pl. 

!J'"!'.t"\ d'vii-rim', words. So also with the light suffixes (i.e. all 

but Cl~, I~, Cl!), !Q) with plural nouns. 

I,) The accent thrown two syllables forward. This takes place with the 

grave suffixes in the plural, when both vowels of the noun are 

shortened as far as possible ;-the same shortening exactly takes 

place in the plural construct; thus, '1t1 div-re', words of; 

tl?.•1:f'I. div-re-chem', your words. 

In the construct state of the sing., the vowel-shortening is rather 

more marked than when the sing. has a light suffix; the same is Ii~ 

case with the sing. and a grave suffix ; as i:r=i d'~ar, word of; C~7J" 
d'var-chem', your word. 

In feminine nouns with the fem. termination, the changes of vowels 

are not so great, these nouns having been already shortened in their 

vowels in the course of formation; thus, from ~\is ga-dhiil' (masc.) 

great; i1~ii~ g'dhii-liih' fem. T 

The peculiar form of particular words may prevent all the different 

degrees in the shortening of the vowels ; we may, for instance, find 

words, the vowels of which are immutable, or in which one char,ge only 

is possib,e. 
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§ 12.-DECLENSION OF MASCULINE NOUNS. 

The Tables adjoining exhibit the classes into which masculine nouns 

are conveniently divided, with regard to their internal structure and 

changes. The parts given in these Tables are aU which it is needful to 

tnow, in order to be able to append the pronominal suffixes, etc., in all 

their variety. 

If feminine nouns be without a distinctive termination, then they will 

follow the changes given here in the sing.; but if their plurals (as is 

commonly the case) be formed with the fem. tenn. n\-, then in the 

olural they follow the analogy of fem. nouns in general. 

In the plural, all light suffixes are joined to the ab,olute state; the 

grave suffixes ( those ending in C?,, 1~, Cl Q, IQ) are joined to the con

ltruct state. 

[The Deciemion, of Masculine and Feminine ,NQll,flS are shown in t/N 

Tables at the end of the volume.] 

§ 13.-ARRANGEMENT OF l'IOUNS MASCULINE UNDER 

THE DECLENSIONS. 

I. All nouns whose vowels are immutable belong to Paradigm I. As 

this Table exhibits no vowel changes, it is only given to show the most 

simple formation, and to make the arrangement complete. 

II. To Paradigm II. belong the nouns which have e. mutable Kii-meu 
in the fi11al syllable, and are either monosyllables or else have no 

mutable vowel preceding the Kii.-mets. 

III, The noons which follow Paradigm Ill. have an immutable vowel 

in the final syllable, and a mutable Kii-mets or Tse-re in the penultima. 

IV. Dissyllables, which have a mutable Kii.-mets in each syllable, 

belong to the form of Paradigm IV. In the word 0~0 khii.-chiim' 

(given as o!le of the examples), the effect of a guttural is shown 

in influencing the vowel changes. Trus cle.ss of nouna ia very numerous. 

Noun• of the more rare form ',~I?. ke-til' (i.e. with the mutab~ 
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Tse-re instead of mutable Kii-mets in the penultimate), follow the 

same analogy : examples of this form are :i:;i? le-viv', heart ; 1?~ she

chiir', strong drink ; and with a guttural il/~ se-.lliir', hair ; :lrl( l/e

niiv', grape. 

V. Nouns following the analogy of Paradigm V. are hardly more 

than a variety of the preceding class ; they have final Tse-re Instead 

of tlnal Kii-mets ; but this vowel is treated, in most parts, as the 

Kii-mets is in the preceding class. 

VI. The Vlth. class, of which several varieties are given, is very 

numerous: it comprises the forms called Sego/ates; the principle of 

these nouns is, that they were originally monosyllabic, with a vowel 

under the first letter ; thus, there were two letters at the end of the 

syllable, as 'lf?Q malch ;-to facilitate the enunciation of the letters, the 

Sh'va under the second letter is changed into a short vowel, commonly 

Sego/, and hence the name of Sego/ates applied to the whole class;

the accent remains on the place of the original vowel, so that the forms 

are generally with the accent on the penultimate. 

Before the newly-introduced Se'-gol, if the vowel, which the word had 

originally, was slwrt, it was often assimilated to that newly introduced. 

and thus many of the nouns are pointed -;-:;- For 'iJ?Q malch, by in

troducing a Se'-gol we get 'lf~r,l ma -lech, and then by assimilation 'lf~~ 
me'-lech: 1~Q siphr; inser;ing Se'-gol, ,~~ si'-pber, and then 1~~ ~e: 

pher. From ~"'!~ kiidbsh, comes ~"JP ko'-dhesh. If one radical be a 

guttural, the common inclination of gutturals for the A sound prevails, 

u shown in the examplee d, e, f. The effect of a quiescent is seen in 

g, h, i. 

The chief peculiarities of these nouns in their declension is, that 

before suffixes, and in the dual and pl. construct, the word itself return• 

to its monosyllabic form. 'fhus, • ~~t;I mal-k i', 1 "!~I;) siph-r r. 
The plural absol. is not taken as if from the form.'111'9 me'-lech, but 

from ~1? m'lach, kindred to the monosyllabic ~r., malch. 

The examples of this class exhibit in a, b, and c, deriTatives of the 

regular verb ; in rl, e, /, guttural forms; in ff, ", derivatives from verb, 

•,v and "'.ll: and i, a derivative from a verb "r,:,. 
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Vll. Nouns with mutable Tse-re in their final syllable, and which are 

e1.tber monosyllables or else have their preceding vowels immutable, 

belong under Paradigm VII. Besides many nouns, the participle of Kai 

of the form ',~p ko-tel, and those of Piel and Hiphil, belong to this 

class. 

VIII. The characteristic of Paradigm VIII. is- the doubling of the 

final consonant when any addition is made at the end of the word, and 

the consequent shortening of the preceding vowel. If the word be of 

more than one syllable, the vowel of the penultimate is affected accord

ing to the usual principles; thus, 'J?l ga-mal', camel; plur. o•~Qf 
g'mal-lim'; const. •~~~ g'mal-le': );;iiK o-phan', wheel; plural o•~~\K 
ii-phan-nim'. (0 immutable.) 

The mere form of a word will not show whether it belongs to this 

class ; that depends mostly upon its etymology: a lexicon is the proper 

guide for indicating this. 

The Daghesh in the last letter may be omitted when that letter 11 

pointed with Sh'va. 

IX. The nouns which follow Paradigm IX. are those derivatives of 

verbs "i1', which terminate in i1--;:-. The peculiarities of this class 

belong here only as relates to the final syllable.I; the other vowel 
changes win be according to general analogy. 

' 14.-THE CHANGES OF VOWELS IN THE FORMATION 

OF FEMININE NOUNS. 

•l The fem. termination ,i-:;:- receives the accent, and hence, when added 

to a masc. form, it would affect the vowels in the same manner 

as do the light suffixes which commence with a vowel. 

The following are examples of how feminines are formed from mas

culines : the numerals refer to the classification of masculines in 

the Tables. 

0-10 siis, fem. i10-1t:l sii-sah'. II. K¥\~ mo-tsa', fem. i11$¥'i:, mo

tsa-ah', outgoing~ 111. Si,? ga-dhol', fem. ;,7\i~ g'dho-lah', great. 

IV. t:li?t nii-lc~m', fem. i1r,J~? n'kii.-mah', vengeance. V. ll?J 
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Ii-ken', fem. i"l;ii?.! z'ke-nii.h', old. VI. 'ij~~ me'-lech, king, fem. 

Mf?~ mal-kiih', . queen: 'iJ:;IP se'-ther, fem. i"l1J;l~ sith-rab', 
• L , • 

covert: l'Jl! l/e'-dhen, fem. i"l}1lt l/edh-nab, delight: -;,~tot ii'-kbel, 

fem. 717:r~ och-liih'. food : 'ipS na'-llar, fem. if'.:P.~ na;tlil.-rah', young 

woman: i)¥ tsa'-yidh, fem. il'!''l! tse-dhah', g~me: 'i? l'vi (un

used), fem. 11;)~ liv-yiih', gvland. VII. S~j, kii-t:el', fem. i"l~:pj, 
ko-t'lii.h', killing. VIII. ::lj, fem. il~j rab-bii.h', much: pi, khiik, 

fem. n~~ khuk-kiih', ordinance : ir,i madh, fem. i11!;' mid-diih', 

measure. IX. i1¥~ kii-tseh', fem. i1¥~ kii-tsiih', end. 

b) When the fem. termination n-;-• is used, the vowels are similarly 

affected, although the accent is not thrown forward ; as 'i~Q khii.-

ver', fem. Mj~IJ. khave1-reth, compainon. The final vowel is also . . 
affected, so that the termination of the word follows the analogy 

of the masc. Segolates (class VI.). 

i. Kii.-mets and Pa' -thakh are both changed to Se'-goi ; as O~in 
kho-thiim', fem. ncn\n khii-the'-meth, seal. .. 

ii. Tae-re is sometimes retained, but in some words it is changed to 

Se-gal; as li-'!;10 kha-mesh', fem. ntP.t\ khame'-sheth, five: 'i'Jf gii.-dher', 
• 

fem. M11f g'dhe'-reth, fence. 

iii, Immutable vowels (i, ~. '-:-} are exchanged for their correspond-

ing mutable vowels; thus, ~\;i bosh, fem. n~~ !>ii'-sheth, shame: 

1·10~~ ash-ll"iir', fem. n10~~ ash-mo'-reth, watch ( of the night); from 

1',:;IJ g'vir, fem. n1S, g've -reth, lady. · 
). "' :lo ~ 

Thus, these terminations are three, r,~ (for 11-;-:- or n-;-:;-), n-;-::-, 
and n~, corresponding to the masc. Segolate forms. 

When the masc., from which the fem. is formed, ends in a guttural, 

then this termination is pointed r,..;, and it changes the preceding vowel 

into Pa'-thakh; as from 1"1\~ mo-dba!}1, fem. M.11iio mo.dha'-l,'ath, 

acquaintance. 

If a fem. in n-;- is formed from a masc. of the analogy of Para, 

digm VIII., then the final letter is not doubled. 
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§ 15.-TABL.SS OF FIMININE NOUNS. 

The declension of feminines Is less comp,icated than that of m••· 

culines, because the fem. termination las already shortened the vuweb. 

Thus, the feminines given from the mst'., in classes III., VII., VIII., 

all belong (as well as those of class I.) to the fem. Paradigm A. ot 
nouns with unchangeable vowels. 

In the plural fem. there is no distilction between the form before 

light and grave suffixes ; the construct 1tate is used equally before each, 

The examples given in the Table (ide end of vol.),exhibit the four 

forms, the analogy of which is followedby femini.ne nuuns. 

i 16.-ARRANGEMENT OF NOU!S FEMININE UNDER THE 

DECLENSDNS. 

A. All that have immutuable vowels ~ong, of course, to Paradigm A. 

B. Those which have a mutable Ka-nets or Tse-re before the fem. 

termination M-; belong to Paradi,n B. It thus comprehends the 

feminines from the masc. nouns i classes II., IV., V., and several 

of class IX. 

In many nouns of this form, the cc-existing form in n ., ; or n~ 
is used in the construct state, anc before suffixes. 

C. To Paradigm C. belong the feminaes from Segola.te masc. forms. 

Nouns similar in form, but not derived from Segolates, do not 

belong here. 

D. The feminine nouns, formed by 1le termination n-;, belong to 

Paradigm D. ln the sing., these ·esemble the declensiot1 of masc. 

Segolates. 

Many of this class borrow a plural fn:n the co-existing form in i'1"'i'T, 
or M-;-::- of Paradigm B. 

§ 17.-IRREGULAII. NOUNS. 

Then an man, nouns which 1li1/ltl11 deviate from tbe general 
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analogy of the declension : a lexicon otht to point out all such pecu• 

liarities to the learner. 

There are, however, swenteen noun which are declined in an 

anomalous manner; and, as they are in ommon use, it is of particular 

importance for the learner to be acquaint! with them. 

Moat of their irregularities arise fro the construct state or the 

?lural not being actually derived from :he absolute, but from some 

wholly different ( unused) form. 

:ll;( ii.v (as though for i7;:)1$ ii.-veh'. as if fim ii;~). father; est. •:;i~ avi . 
(twice :i~ av), suff. •:;i~ ii-vi', 1•:;i ii-vi'-chii, 11:;!1$ ii.-viv', C!?,':;l~ 

avi-chem'; plural nbl$ ii-viitb'. . 
i71$ ikh, brother; est. ','.1;,: akhi', suff'IJI$ a-khi', ";J'l:11$ a-khi'-chii, 

C?,'1'.1~ akhi-chem'; plural est. '(} li.khey, t:l?,'CI~ akhi'y-chem'. 

In these forms the analogy of verbi'i7S is followed, as if nl$ iikh 

stood for M~l$ ii.-kheh', from i7Q ii-khiih'; plural abs. 0 11'.11::'.! 

a-khim' (Daghesh implied in n), asf from r,,::;:;: ii-khakh'; henec, 

'IJ~ a-khay', etc.: instead of )•Q~ ,khiiyv', 110~ e-khiiyv' is used 

11'J~ e-khiidh', one (for 11:)~ a-khiidh',Daghesh implied) ; est. ,,,~ 

a-khadh', fem. niJI::'.! a-khath' (for 1jQ~ a-khe'-dheth), in pause 

np1$ e-khiith'; plural u'"!Q~ akha-him', some. 

ninl$ ii-khiith, sister (contr. for f1lrl~akhii'-vetb, from masc. mt;l 
ii.-khu = IIJI$ ii.-khi'); plural 11\1Q~likhii.-yi'it..'i', suff. 1J}i',:J~ akh-

yii-thay' (as if from a sing. n;:i;,tS th-yiih): also, ,i!b\n~ akhii

tha' -yich (a.s if from sing. i1QI:$). 
eil~ ish, man, softened for .:iitS e'-nesh plural C•~~~ iini-shim', est. 

'!??tS an-shey' (rarely plural t:1•~•t;::-sh1rn') 

i191$ ii-miih', maid-servant; plural (with l as cons,,nant) ni.:9~ amit

hoth', ninr;>tS am-hiith'. 

i1\V~ ish-shiih, woman (for M~t~ in-shi', from masc. ~J~ e'-neshJ; 

est. 11¥?~ e-'sheth (fem. from ei•~·sh), suff. •J:l~~ ish-ti', etc.; 

plural ·c•i&) nii-shim' (abbreviated fim C1~J~ linii-shim',. 
• T O T -; ' 

M?i ba'-yitb, house (probably shortene(from na# be'-neth) ilerived 

from nn1 bii.-niih', to build; est. M'. beth; plural O'J:\f bot-tim', 

a1 if from another ~in!!;. 
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/* hen, son (for MJ~ beneh', from 11)~ ba-niih'); est. -1; ben, rarely 

1.'11 bin, once '1f rni; suff. •~f b'ni, ':lt.'11 bin-cha'; plural O'~f 
bii-nim' (as if from another sing. lf ban), est. •-~~ b'ne. 

n~ bath, daughter (for r.~f, be'-neth, fem. of Ii!); suff. 'l:9 bit-ti""' (for 

'J:11:\1 bin-fi'); plurJ nb~ bii-notb' (wis from sing. MH ha-nab'), 

est. nbf b'noth. 
• 0 O khii.m, father-in-law ; euff. ';J'l;)O khii-mi-chii. ; compare Ml$ brother, 

1111"11:;t sister. 

n\00 khii-moth', motherin-law. 

o\• yiim, day; dual o:~• yii-ma'-yim, but plural O'~! yii-mim', 'I;?'. 
y'me (ae if from shg. 0!, for n12,: ya-meh'). 

'?f k'li, vessel ; plural J?~ ke-lim' ( as though from ~~ kel, M~~ 
ke-leh'). 

o:~ ma'-yim, plural, wtter; est. 1(? me: also, 1t,;)•~ me-me', suff. 

Cl:l'r.l'r.l me-me-chen'. 
V •• •• 

i•J! llir, city; plural 0'1 lla-rim', ~ lla-re' (from the sing. "IJt l)iir, 

found in use in pr0>er names). 

n, peh, mouth (for i1~; pe-eh', from the root n~~ pii-ii.h', to breathe); 

cat. 11[! pi (for '1::1' p'i'), suff. '!ii pi, my mouth; '9'![! pi-cha, l•~ 

piv. 

~, rosh, head (for ;;;~, ro-esh'); plural C•!!'N1 rii-shim' (for O'!!'tt7 
r' a-shim') . 

§ 18.->ERIVATION OF NOUNS. 

Some few nouns are 1rimitives, or at least there are no roots in the 

Hebrew language to whlo they can be referred : but Hebrew nouns in 

general are derived from he different parts of the verb. 

::11$ ii.v, father; C~ en, mother: and others are primitives. Nouns 

derived from verbs are caled verbal.I, as P'"!'~ tsad-dik', just; P1¥ tse'

dek, M~11 ts'dii.-kii.h', 1ghteousness, from P1¥ tsa-dak', to be just. 

Besides these, there are e.1119 nouru; derived from other nouns, called 

denomino.tive1; thus, fnm ~r, re'gel, foot; n,Sn~ mar-g'loth', place 
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at the feet. Many of the nouns, from which denominatives are formed, 

are themselves verbal derivatives. 

Hebrew nouns, derived frQlll verbs, have been sometimes divided into 

naked forms, i.e. those which aimply exhibit the radical letters of th~ 

verb ; and augmented forma, i. e. those in which some addition is found 

to the letters of the root. 

The letters which are added, in order to form nouns, are ,) , t, , ~ , i1 

,1 ,' ,n, 1•l;l~l,;l!:1::J he-eman-tiv'; this memorial word has hence been 

used to designate such nouns as Heiimantive nouns. 

In Hebrew there are very few compound nouns, with the exception 

of proper names; 11)'t~~ tsal-ma'-veth, shadow of death, is an instance: 

as proper names, compounds are very frequent. 

§ 19.-VERBAL NOUNS. 

A very brief sketch of the formation of verbals must here suffice : 

the i~portsnce of the principles of formation being attended to by the 

learner, arises mostly from the signification of words being indicated by 

their form, and also from their inflection often being known from under

standing from what class of the verb they come. 

The parts of the verb with which verbals are connected are the 

participles and i,!finitives, which may themselves, without any change in 

form, be used as nouns. 

Nouns connected with the inf. regularly denote action or state 

( according as the meaning be transitive or intransitive), with other 

connected ideas, such as place of actum; they are mostly abstract. 

Participial nouns commonly denote the mbject of the action or state, 

and hence are concrete. Particular words, however, often differ in 

meaning from that which they should ideally signify acL'Ording to their 

form. 

This is much the same as is found in other languages, when a noun, 

properly abstract, is used by a kind of metaphor as a concrete, or vice 

WM, The English word acquaintance is properly abstract; "J have 

no acquaintance with that science "; but it jg. used as a concrete, whP.D 
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we MY, "He is an acquaintance of mine," i.e. one of those with whom 

I am acquainted. This is the cue in Hebrew with regard to many 

"orda. 

t 20.-FORMS OF VERBAL NOUNS FROM THE REGULAR 

VERB. 

Of these, a brief view is given in the following list :-the letters 

~, 0, p, are given, not as though words necessarily existed with such 

letters, but in order to reduce the forms to a kind of common standard. 

[. Fou1s ORIGINALLY PARTICIPUB OR PARTICIPIAL NOUNS OF KAL. 

11) ',oP- kii.-til', fem. i1~CP. k'ta-lii.h'; the most aimple partic. form 
T T T T : 

from verbs middle A, mostly used as an aqjective expressing 

quality, See a similar form below (m). 

b) St;.iP, kii.-tel', fem. n?~~ k'te-lii.h'; partic. form of middle E, mostly 

used for imransitive ideas and adjectives of quality. 

c) ~bP, kii.-tiil', and ',icP. kii.-tol' {with O unchangeable), fem. il?b 1? 
k'tii-lii.h'; partic. form of middle 0, intramitive in sense : -also an 

adjective form, even when in pret. middle O is not found. The 

same form in substantives is abstract. (The similar form ee, with 

the last radical doubled, must not be confounded with this.) 

a) ,~;p, ',~j, ko-tel', fem. i1?1?P ko-t'lah', n?~P k6-tc'-leth; the com

mon form of the act. part. of verbs transitive ; hence, used of the 

instrument with which an action is performed. 

e) ~OP. kii.-tul', and S•~1~ kii-til'; the pass. part. of Kal, and a kindred 

form mostly used as a subst. This form from intnms. verbs 

expresses quality. Some words of this form express the time of 

action. The feminines of these forms are apt to take an abstract 

signification. 

f) ?'ii!P- II.at-ta.I', with Kii-mets immutable ; this form is used to expresg 

what is hcbitual ; hence, used of trades or occupations. The 

feminines i1?1fl~ k.at-tii-lii.li', rJ?~~ kat-te'-leth, often have an 

ab.,tract signification. 
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The doubled middle radical ia intenllitive in this and the three follow. 

ing forms:-

g) l;,1~P., kat-til', and ,~t;;)P., kat-tiil'; forms of adjective■, only fruw 

intransitive verbs. 

h) ,ilali? kit-to!' ; a form of words implying character, found rarely in a 

. passive sense. 
i) ';)~P. kit-tel'; a form indicating great intensity, so as often to be a 

fault or defect. The fem. n~~I? kit-te'-leth, is found with abltr. 

signification. 

I. FoaMs a11s11KBLING INFINITIVES oF KAL, 

k) ,~P, k'tal', l;,~P, k'tel', ,bP, k'tol (with mutable vowels). Thew 

(and l) are the simplest forms of this class :-the first and last of 

these are used in verb8 as the inf. They are not common as 

nominal forms (i.e. forms of noum). 

l) '!;)~ ke' -tel, 'It~ ke-tel, l;,~p ko -tel ; these three Segolate form■ are 
in far more frequent use than the more simple inf. forms. (On 

the formation, etc. of Segolates, see· above, § 13, VI. ; also on the 

formation of their feminines, § 14.) In these, as being inf. forms, 

both in the masc. and in the fem., the abstract is the proper and 

most frequent signification ; the concrete, however, is often found, 

especially in the form ?l;?P. ke'-tel. But in these cases the concrete 
sense is secondary, and derived from the abstract, or else the form 

is shortened from one with a concrete sense. There is, however, 

great variety in tbeae forms. The form ~!;IP ko'-tel is found in 1 

pa.18ive sense. 

m) ~9~ kii-tal', fem. M~~~ k'ta-liib' (in form like a), very frequently 

used with abstr. sense, with the partic. form b, as the correspond

!ng concrete. The form ?9~ ke-tal' ( a concrete) is more rarely 

found. 

11) ~9P, k'tiil, ~~~ k'tel, ~1~P, k'til', ~iDP, k'tol, ~~DP, k'tiil, forms all 

of which have a Sh'va, and an unchangeable long vowel. Some

times a prosthetic ~ is adjoined, so that we have the form ~iDj?N '. 
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ek-tol'. The feminines are simply formed. The forms i1?'~1? 

k'ti-liifi', .i~m1? k'tii-liih', coincide with those of femmme e. 

•) t,opo mik-tiil'. ·This is an Arnmrean inf. form. Similar forms are 
T : • 

pointed ~. -;;-=-, ~- This form often expresses, besides the 

action, the place of action ; sometimes the instrument. 

p) l\'t;li? kit-lon', )?t;li? kit-1.an', and other similar forms ending in j\-· 
~nd )-; . For ji- there is also a truncated form i ( or Ii) found 

especially in proper names. 

n~,9i? kit-liith', fem. An AramlElln inf. term. not frequent in Heb., 

except in the later books. 

111. PARTICIPIAL FOBMS l'BOM THE Dll:RlVll:D SPKCIBI O.R 

CONJUGATlOIJH, 

aa) From Niph., S9~1 nik-tii.l', as n~~?!i); niph-la-otli, fem. pl., wonder, • 
• •o cc) From Piel and Hiphil, M1~!)? m'zam-me'-reth, muffers; i11P.f7,;l 

maz-me-riih', pruning-knife. 

ad) From Poe!, as 
1;?\ll llii-iel' and ~7\ll l/i5-lal', child. 

ee} From Pile!, :,bp ka-tol', fem. M~~p k'tul-liih', and

ff} S79i? kit-Iii.I'; r~ostly adjective; o~ 'colour. 

gg) ~9?t;i~ k'tal-tiil', :,b?Q~ k'tal-tol'; forms of diminutive adjectives. 

IV. INFINITIVE FoRMS 01' THll: Dll:RIVBD SPBC!BS. 

hh) From Niph., the form O•~~Fl~J naph-tii-lim', struggle,. 

ii) From Piel, as l';l1 nap-pets', dispersion; more often in a fem. form, 

as .!t!;i:)::l hak-kii-shah', request; with immutable Kii.-mets. 

kk) :,,~j? ~i;-~,tl', and-

11) ~~t:1~8 tak-tul, S•Q~T:) tak-til'. These are also inf. forms of Piel. 

(The latter is very common in Arabic.) 

mm) From HiphH of the Aramman inf. form, i11f!~ az-kii.-rii.h', m119~Q 
hash-mii-lluth', announclng. The Kii.-mets is unchangeable. 

nn) From Hithpael, as t!'Q'.Di'.I hith-yakh-khes1, register. 

oo) From Poel, as n7~\i1 ho
0

-le-liih', folly; also, µerhaps-

,ir::i1i? ki-tiir', smoke; i'~1';t tsi-nok', prillOn. 
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qq) From Pile!, i1"J~~ a putting on, and-

rr) l:'j~ti~J na-aphiiph', adultery. 

os) 1Jipr:,f2~ p'kakh-ko'likh, opening; inf. form t0 gg. 

tt) ',i;i~ ~hak-tel', as fem. n;;tg?~ sbal-he'-veth, flame 

uu) Quadriliterals, as DV~9 sol-J.lam', locuit. 

§ 21.-FORMS OF VERBAL NOUNS FROM THE 

IRREGULAR VERBS. 

The variations in the formation of such nouns, are almost entirelJ 

caused by the peculiar form• of the verbs themselves. Those, tht.re

fore, only will be particularly noticed in which the variation is marked. 
The verbals from verbs with gutturals fall, as to general principles, undei 

the nouns from the regular verb. 

The letters of reference, in the following lists, connect the forms with 

thooe of the regular verb, which have been similarly marked at>on. 

I. FROM VBRBil ''JE). 

lnf. Kal. 

o) l~Q mat-tan', gift ( from ltl~ na-than'). 
Inf. Hipb. 

mm) i1?·¥!:1 bats-tea-lab.', deliverance (from '¥J nii-tilal'). Similarly 

formed to o is :II"!~ mad-dall', knowledge, from the verb "1E), V,: 
yii-dhaV'. 

II. FROM VBRBS "1117. 
Part. Kai. 

•J CJ;! tarn, upright (from O~J;I ti-mam'), more commonly wit\. 

Pa'-thakh, as ~"! dal, abject (from '~i dii-lal'); ::rJ rav, much 

lfrom :1;1 rii-vav'): fem. i1~"!. dal-liih', i1i1'J rab-biih'. 

h) IJ~ me'akh, fat (from nQt;i mii-khakh'). 
Inf. Kal. 

Ii l) ?~ baz, booty ; 10 khen, favour ; pi, khok, law : fem. n~i;, mlJ. 

lih', word; n~Q khuk-kah', law. 
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tl 13)0 mii-l1oz', fortress ; ::lCO me-sav', that which surrounds: fein 

;~~'? m'ghil-lah', a roll.- .. By drawing back tbe accent, the form 

::ll;)!,;) assumes II S!!golate form, as 1~~ me'-mer, bitterness (from 

1'}9 mii.-riir'); 'lJ"J;b mo-~ech, timidity (from -;i:n rii-chach'). 

Part. Derived Species. 

j) ',i?.1,~ k'lo-kel', contemned (from ',~~ ka-lal'); 1.V,l1P, l1aro-Yer 

naked ( a form collateral to Pilpel). 

lnf. Derived Speci~. 

ll) i"l~t:IT;l t'hil-lah', praise ; :-t~!;)T;l t'phil-lah', prayei· ; also the Segolatf 

form c~; te' -mes, a melting away (from cr;,9 ma-sas'). 

From the species Pilpel, Si7~ gal-gal', a wheel (from ',?~ ga-lal'}. 

III. FROM VERBS 11U:l and "1£). 

The participial forms are regular. 

lnf. forms. 

k) l!:! de'-a.l,'; fem. i1~:! de-l/ah', n)!"l da'-llath, knowledge (from 111; 
yii-dha.V'1-

n) 1iC sodh, for '1i0'. y'siidh, council (from 11;)~ ya-sadh'). 

o) ~1\0 mo-rii', fear; eij?.\O mo-kesh' (from l't'J! yii-re' a11d t:ii?! ya

kash'): fem. 111?10 mo-le'-dheth, birth (from 1?! yii-ladh'J. 

From a verb prop. 111!:l, ::l'i,')1P me-tiiv', the beat. 

I.I) :ir,T-'\ to-shav', inhabitant; n'i?iT-'\ to-le'-dheth, generation, )'?'fl te 
man' south. 

IV. FROM VERBS "W and "'l1. 
J>art. forms. 

a) it zar, foreign. 

b) '1~ ger, stranger; fem. i11V. l1e-dhah1, witness. 

c) :ii~ tov, good; i1~\~ to-vah , what is good. 

lnf. forms. 

i) Different Segolate forms, as n.)~ mii -veth, death ; T"i'~ ba'-yitb, 

7 
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house; ',;p kol, voice ; Q~i rii'akh, spirit: fem. i1?l~ ll•v-lah' and 

:,:,,y l/o-liih', evil; n~i bo'-sheth, shame. -
T V 

•) ni:lr.:, mii-noakh, fem. i1i'1~)0 m'n11-khah', rest; C~PQ mal-kom', 

• place: also O'IWQ mish-~hiit', oar (from O~t:i). • 

/l) i1~~:lJ:l t'vu-nah', intelligence; i11·l.1,');I t'l,'ii-dhih', teetimony. 

mm) ni;:9q hanii-khiih', rest P:!•l} niiakh). 

Part. form•· 

b) n~: yii-pheh', fair; ;,~;I~ ka-sheh', hard: fem. n;;: ya-phah', ni;:i~ 
ka-shah'. The term. l1--:_:- is sometimes lost, as lQ t.'iv, marl(, for 

;-nr,i ta-veh'. 

,l) n~·i' ;o-eh', seer: fem. :i?;ll l/ii-lah', burnt-offering. 

~) •~o~ ki-sii'y, covering: 'P.1 nii.-ki', pure; •~ llii-ni', poor. 

Inf. forms. 

Various forms of Segolate~ ( the M-:_:- rarely retained), ii~$ be' cheb, a 

mourning ; ilf :l re' -11eh, friend :-without the i1, as l,l'J rea.l/ for 

,!:V,J re'-lleh. The original • or i sometimes appears; • then , 
quieoces •-:-, •7~ p'ri, fruit; 'fQ kbuli', sickness: l also quiesces, 

as ~il'll bo -hii for l{'.ll bo'-bev, wasteness. In masculines the 
• Lb><d radical rarely remains as a consonant, as 1¥~ ke'-tsev; '1"1 

d'vny, sickness : but in feminines it is always found with its con

sonant power, as l"l}~y• shal-viih', rest ; i1;1~ liv-yah', ~arland. 

nj 1.i'lO s't.hiiv, winter; •ri0 sh'th1, fem. i'l-'li~; ;h'thiy-yii.h', a drinking: 
T ~ • : T • ! 

fem . .i'l}/? m'nath, part; nii.q khats,,th', the half; rll/1~ and 

n•i:,~ sh'khith', pit. 

o) ilJ~Q mik-neh', possession; ,1~7~ mar-eh', appearance: fem . 

.!l10 mits-vah', command; ~~~ :n,,'.l,'a!, height, is an apoc. form 

fo~ '~:,yo ma-lllileh'. 

p) )~~i? km·'.;~~-. wealth ; ;i•~:i kil-lii-yon' destruction. 

ll) n•~:ll;I tav-ilth', destructiou ; n•;.;i.r:i tav-nith', structure; l"H::l")>'.:l 
tar-buth , brood . 

. . 
,nm) "'19'~ e'-shech, for i1ft?'~ ash-keh', from n;,~ shii-chab'. 
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Vl. FROM VERBS DOUBLY IRRKOULAll. 

The following are cases of some peculiar difficulty:-

i.) From a verb "lt and "bi~, ni? seth, elevation, for MN~ setb, from 

N~) na-sa. 

ii.) Fro:n• a verb 111El and "i1~, i11ir-l 
sign, prob. from i1!;): yii-phah'. 

iii.) From a verb "N'.11 and "i1~, n;? 
i'INeJ sha-iih'. 

to-rah', law; n~iO mii-i;heth, 

sheth, tumult, for nNC,, from 
T" 

lv.) Fro:i;- a verb "1V and 11 7'1~, 11-t i, island, from i1ll$ ii-vah', to dwell, 

for 11~ evi: n\1-t oth, sign, for ni~ o' -veth, from "lt$ a-viib': ,~ 

kiiv, line, from 11)~ kii.-vah': N~ tii, chamber, for l~ tii.v, from 

Ml~ tii-viih' to dwell: •il goy, people, from Mll gii-viih' (Arab. to 

!low together): 17 ri, irrigating, for 117 r'vi, from nn rii-vah'. 

Difficulty 1s also sometimes found from a cO'lltraction having ta.ken 

place, when the root originally contained :J, i, or ii ; as J'lJ gath, wine

press, for n~i ge'-neth, n~~~ y'ghe' -neth (from 1;~ yii-gha.n') : c:J!:-5 aph, 

anger, for~~ e'-nepb: TW,, lteth, time, for n1J1 lle'-dbeth (from i11~ 
ltii-dhab'): lT ziv, 111'.lf z'hiv, brightness (from MQt zii-hiib'). 

§ 22.-DENOMINATIVE NOUNS. 

These are formed from other nouns, whether such nouns are them

selves primitives or verbals. Thus, i\07~ kadh-mon', eastern, comes 

from l:li~ ke'-dhem, the east, which is a derivative of the verb cip kii 
VY -r 

dham'. 

The forms assumed by denominatives have been mostly given already, 

since these nouns generally imitate the forms of verbals. Thus, a verbal, 

with the prefixed letter r.l '6ee o, the form '9P,'? mik-tal'), was used to 

eignify the p'lace of an action ; and in denominatives O is prefixed to a 

noun to make it a designation of place. 

The following are the principal forms of denominatives :-

i.) Like part. Kai (verbals ti) .,V.bi shu-l,ler', porter, from -il}ti sha'-jlar, 
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gate : .,i?.~ bii-ker', herdsman, from .,~~ bii-kiir', cattle : CJ:ll ko· . 
rem', vine-dresser, from tl1# ke'-rem, vineyard. 

ii.) Like verbals /, nfP. kash-shiith', archer, from Mt?~ ke'-aheth, tow: 

n~o mal-lakh', seaman, from n~b me'-lakh, salt. This and th~ 
T - - •." 

previous form indicate occupation, trade. 

ii,) Nouns with a prefixed O (see verbals o) expressing the place of any-

thing, as l:i,.'Q ma,1,1-yiin', place of fountains, from l'.~ Va'-yin, 

fountain: Mi~'7t,;) mar-g'Iiith', place about the feet, from ~~1 re'

ghel, foot: n\el~~r,i m'ra-ashiith, place about the head, from 

eii-ti rosh, head: I'!~~'? mik.shah' (for 1"1!;ttf~~ mik-sh'iih), field 

of cucumbers, from N!Vi? kish-shu', cucumber. 

iv.) Concretes, formed by th~ addition of ~-. )-;, as li01P. kadh-miin' 
• eastf'rn, from O'lP. ke'-dhem, east : )h~~ a-khariin', hinder, from 

.,I}~ a'-khar: 11:'!l~ liv-yii-thiin', twisted animal, serpent, from 

n•,~ Iiv-yiih', a wi~ding. 

i;- ~~d 1~ also form diminutives ; as, from l,li,~ ish, man, \\~~ 

i-shiin', little man (apple) of the eye. 

,.) The termination ;-;-- is peculiar to denominatives: this termination 

changes a subst. into an adj ., and it is added particularly to 

numerals, and names of persons and countries, to form the cor

responding ordtnals, gentile noum, and patronymics. Thus, from 
... 

.,~) nii' -cher, something foreign, ;'1:;i~ noch-ri', strange; from 

.:iti shesh, six, •t:frj shish-shi', sixth; from :ii-t\O mii-iiv', Moab. 

•.;i.·~\o mii-ii-vi', M~abite; from ~~~'. yis-ra-il', !Brael, '?i.·n¥'' 
yis-rii-e-li', Israelite. In forming a denominative thus from com

pound words, the compound is generally divided; thus, from 

ri;,:~.'l) bin-yii-min', Benjamin, '?'?~-1¥- ben-y'mi-ni', Benjamite. 

R~ly for this term. we find '-:-, as·'?'~ ki-lay', deceitful; and 

n-;-, as li3?? liv-neh', the white poplar. 

ri.) Abetract nouns formed by the addition of n~- or n•-:-; as m:i7r,i 
mal-kuth', kingdom, from 11~~ me'-lech: n•~:i re-■hith', beg;n. 

ning, from 1:iisJ resh = iji,t'-, riish, hwl. 
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~ 23,-- CARDINAL NUMBERS. 

The cardinals in Hebrew,. from two to ten, are abstract substantives, 

·\ke the English dozi'?'I, score; they are also used adverbially. One, masc. 

10~ ekh-khadh', fem. T"\0~ akh-khath', is only used as an adj. The 

other cardinals bave also a masc. and fem. form ; but they are used in 

connection with the oppositine genders to their own in form. Only in 

the dual for two, the numeral agrees with the object numbered in 

~nder. 

M,UCULIN&. 

• -ib30l. Cr,mtr . 

1. ,i;,~ ekh-khii.dh'. 11J~ akh-kadh'. 
> • 

sh'na'-yim. ').~ sh'nB'. 2. O;J~ 
3. ;,~hip su 16-shii.h'· n~t50 sh'lii'- sheth. 

4. i1Vf7~ ar-bii-!Jah'. m1~7~ ar-ba'-Yath. 

Mt.lit.::,n Khamish-shah'. 
• > 

6. i'l~·nn khame' -sheth. ,.. . -: ·: -~),-: 
6. n~;~; shisb-shah'. n~~• she'-sheth 

7. ;W?~ shiv-Yii.h'. nir;1~ shiv-l/ath'. 

!I. mb-:• sh'mo-niib'. mb~ sh'mii-nath'. 
' : 

9. ilY,Pl:l tisb-Yiih'. nYr'l:l tish-!Jath'. 

111r~ ·" iO. l/asa-riih. n1~~: !Jase' -reth. 

F&MININE. 

no:$ akh-khath'. no~ akh-khatb'. 

2. u:r:i~; sh'ta'-yim. 'l:)~ sh'te'. 

3. &S~ shii-liish'. &S~ sh'losh. 

4. !J~;~ ar-baV'. J.!~7~ ar-bal/'. 

5. &p(:1 khii-mesh'. ti~IJ khamesb'. 

6. &~j shesh. &~ shesh. .. 
7. v;;ir she'-val.l. JJJ!& -, sh'vaY. 
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8. mbt;i ., sh'mO-neh'. i1Jb~ sh'mo-neh'. 
,> 

!l~T:i 9. l/~0 te'-shal/. t'sn,..7. . > 
10. ,btv l/e'-ser. ~'ll l/e'-aer. 

-.; •,• 

The numbers from 11 to 19 are expressed by the simple juxtaposition 

Jf the units with the numeral I O ( without a conjunction); the form of 

ten is then ,rv, llii.-sii.r', masc., i1'J9-'ll l/es-reh', fem. In such as are 

fem, (masc. in form), the units are in the construct state, which in these 

cases only expresses close relation. These compound numerals have no 

construct state, and are always construed adverbially. 

In the first two of these numerals there are some peculiarities; tb~ 

third ( 13) shows how the rest are formed. 

11. 

12. 

UI. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

MAICULINK. 

i,:i~ akh-khadh J,tii-sii.r', 

"'8~ l/ash-te' l/;i'-siir'. 

u•.~~ •h'ncm' l,lii-siir'. 

':l~ sh'ne' l/ii-siir'. 

i1~s0· sh'lo-shiih' l/ii-sar'. 

FEMININE. 

i10~ akh-khath' lles-riih'. 

'f.l~l1 i,'ash-te' l/es-reh' 

o•r:,0 sh'tem l/es-reh'. 

'l'l~ sh'te l/es-reh'. 

eiS~ sh'losh l/es-reh'. 

Twenty is expressed by 0'":?'Jl !Jes.rim', pl. of "l~Jl lle'-ser, ten. 

The tem, from 30 to 90, a:e expressed by the plural forms of the 

corresponding units ; thus, 0 1t?i~~ eh'lo-shim', 30; 0''.l,'~l~ ar-bii.

l/im', 40; O;tion khamish-shim', 50; o•l!it;i shish-shlm', 60; O'l/:::lt 
shiv-l/im, 70; c;~b~ sh'mo-nim', 80 ; c·•~~J:l tish-l/im', 90. Th~~ 

are of the common gender, and have no construct state. 

" The word 11:)~lt is peenlie.r, and of uncertaio derivation ; it i1 onl, 

uoed thus m connection with ,ip~. 
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When units and tens are used together, they are connected by the 

conjunction ; the earlier usage appean1 to have been to place the uniti 

flnt, the later to plare them last. 

The following are the remaining numeral•:-

100 

200 

SOO 

1,000 

2,000 

3,000 

r 
10,000 i 

I 

l 
20,000 

30,000 

i1~~ 

.. 
0'.DK;, 

n,i:-:p 

I'!~~ 

O),~~ 

o•~~~ 

i'l::1::11 
T "T : 

i:-:\::11 

ni::l'"! 
o:6\3'! 
n\K!:7 

me-ah', fem. constr. n~t;) m'ath, plur. n\~p me-oth', 

hundreds . 

mii-tha'-yim, dual (for Cl;D~t;) m'a-tha'-yim). 

t,"',~ eh'losh me-oth', 400. n\~t,? l)'.;17~. ar-balr 

m€-Oth', etc. 

,:'.leph, constr. ~~ e'-leph, plural Cl'!;?~ alii.-phim', 

thou1ande. 

al-pa'-yim, dual. 

nlf'r ah'li>-aheth li.lii-phim', 

ar-ba-l)ath li.lii-phim', etc. 

r'vii-vii.b'. 

rib-oo', (prop. multitude), plural n\N~"') rib-bo-otb, 

ten thouaanda. 

rib-both'. 

rib-bi">-tha'-yim, dual. t:i,~ sh'lilah rib-bil-iith' 40,000 niKl1 !.'~71$ ar-ba!." 

rib-bo-oth', etc. 

Some of the units are found in the dual with the signification foW; 

a.s Cl;~Jn!.1~ ar-balt-ta'-yim; four-fold. 

The .pl~ral nii~lJ. l)asii-roth', means Ikea.ls, not ten. 

Pronominal suffixes to numerals are tnmlated as in appoaitioo with 

the numerals, as Cl;ll;\P?~ sh'losh-t'chem', you three. 

24.-ORDINAL NUMJ3ERS. 

The ordinal Pird is expressed in Hebrew by J)l7K1 ri-abon' (for 

1'1!''~7 r'i-shon') denom. from 0i:-:"i rosh, head, beginning. The ordi

n11le, trom 'l to 10, are formed ae denominath>ea from the corre&pondillfl 
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cardinals, with the term. '-:-, and &.lso • sometimes inserted ln the l!Wll 

1yllable. 
Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Flfth 

Sixth 

1lei she-ni'. 

~,Si; sh'li-shi'. .. : 
'lt':;17 r'vi-lfi', 
'l?l?t\ k.hamiah-ahi', or •~l?Q khami-shi'. 

•~ shish-shi. 

Seventh •~• :;i~ sh'vi-lfi'. 

Eighth 1~•W sh'mi-ni'. 

Ninlh 1:V•~~ t'ehi-lfi'. 

Tenth 11'~ Vasi-d'. 
The fem. forms have th~ term. n•-:-, rarely n~-:-; they are &.lso used 

to express fractional parts ; u Ji'"1;)Q khamish-shith, fifth part : 

Segolate muc. forms are found with the same signification ; as ~M 
kho' -meeh, fifth part. 

IV.-PARTICLF.S. 

t 1.-THE PARTICLES IN GENERAL. 

All the word& used as adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, and inter

jections, fall, in Hebrew, under the gener&.l name of particles. They 

are mostly borrowed or derived from nouns; some few from pronouns OI 

verbs. A very small number are primitive. 

Those which are derivatives 1tre either, (i.} words borrowed and used 

with some relation to their original meaning; or (ii.) derivatives formed 

by addition to another word, as cr,ii• yo-miim', by day, from Cl\• yom, 

day; or (iii.) by abbreviation. This is the most common method. 

Som·e of the particles are words so much abbre~iated that ali 

character of independent words is lost, and there only remains a Jetter 

,,re.fixed ~o the following word. Such are called insey,arable particles. 

Particles are aloo formed (though hut rarely) by componUm; 11.nd 
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frequently two pa.rticlee are so connected that they require to be con

strued together. 

§ 2.-ADVERBS. 

,.) There are primitive adverbs such as those of negation, tb lo, not; 

~~ al, not (GTeek µ,~); 1'~ en, there is not; and some few others 

of place and time; as er sham, there; !~ iiz, then. These may, 

at all events for grammatical purposes, be regarded as primitives. 

ii.) Other parts of speech, used as adverbs without change of form, are

a.) Substantives with prepositions; as ,~'?~ bim-odh' (with might), 

very, grea.tly; ii:i~f k'ekh-khadh' (as one), together. 

/J) Substantive& regarded as in the acc.; as ii:cT.? m'odh (might), very, 

greatly; ii}~ ya'-khadh' (union), together. Some substantives, so 

used, are not often found in their original signification as nouns; 

as i\11 llodh (repetition), again, yet, farther, longer; ~•,~ sa-viv' 

(circuit), round about. 

, Adjectives, as 1'.11 !O (properly, straight, right) -especially fem. adjec

tives; as n1i~l't"1 ri-sbo-nah', at first, formerly; M~'J rab-biih', and 

n;;r2 rab-bath', much. 

ii) The inf. absol. of verbs, especially tboae of Hipbil ; these, like sub. 

stanCves, are regarded as accuu.tives; as M;\l"\IJ har-beh', much 

(prop. doing much). 

e) Pronouns, as Ml zeh, this, used for here. 

iii.) Other adverbs have been formed by adding Cl-;, more rarely b..:_ to 

substantives; as C~T.?1'$ om-niim', and C~f?~ um-nam', truly, from 

l~N o'-men, truth; tlf1'.I khin-nam' (for thanks), grati&, in vain. 

1v.) Adverbs formed by some abbreviation of longer words ; as ";itt ach, 

surely, from 1~1'$ a-chen' ; and the inseparable interrogative -q, 
~6q halo, not r from the full form ,;:i hal. (Deut. mii. 6.) 

,.) Some adverbs involve a kind of verbal idea, and thus may be used 

with pronominal suffixes ; these suffixes generally have the same 

form as when used w,tl> verbs; t~ yesh, a particle of existence ; 

1:~ a'-yin, a part. of non-existence, are thus used; as •~t::$ e-nen

ni', I am not; ~))11,.t' e-nen-nii', he is not. The word l~~ a'-yin 
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or construct state i'~ en, implying mn-exiatence, involves the 

verb to be. understood. 

t ll.-PREPOSITJON,. 

1.) Most of these were originally-

•) Substantives in the accusative and constnct state, so that the noun 

governed is regarded as a dependent gentive; thus, 11j~ ak-khar', 

hinder part, stands as a prep. for behita, after; IQ rnin (part}, 

from, out of; i)l (duration) until. 

b) Subatantives in the construct state with prefixes , as ').!;)~ liph-ne' 

(in face of), before; I~ rma'-l/at (for the p~rpose) on 
account of. 

Many subatantivee, used as prepositions, an found in the plu.ra! con

struct state; thus, ''JL1~ akh-khire, is of more frequent occur

rence than 11j~ akh-khar'. 

ii.) Prefix prepositions. There are four prefu:e of a single letter, which 

are regarded as abbreviationa of entire w,rda , they are

,il in, at, on, with, by (ftom n•~ leth, '~ be). 

7 towards, to, for (from ~~ el). 

f as, like, according to (from !;:) liin). 

·!;' from, out of (from f',:) min, me1tioned above). 

The three first of these are regularly µ-efixed with Sh'va; as 

n•t;il:(1,;l b're-shith, in beginning :-if a Sh'va ollows, they te.lre Khi-rik; 

as '"!~? · liph-ri', for fruit: if a compound Sh'ra follows, they take the 

short ..-owel homogeneous thereto ; as '"!~~ la-ari, like a lion : before 

quiescents, however, the short vowel and tre compound Sh'va may 

coalesce into one long vowel. If f, ~, .~ precede a monosyllable, or 

•yllable having the accent, they are often poinM with Kii-mets, instead 

of Sh'va; as M!J~ lii-theth', for to give. Befo·e the article, these three 

prefixes displace it, and receive its vowel, as las been explained above 

{III. § 9). 

·O is a contracted form of !!;', in which tl! l is comoined with the 

following word by doubling its first letter by D~hesh forte; thus, n~:;i~ 

mib-ba'-yith, fa, n:~ II;' min ba'-yith. out of a louse (if the initial lettet 
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or tlle word, to which it is prefixed, be pointed with Sh'va, th, Daghesh 

may be omitted). Before gutturals, -~ becomes P (to comp,nsate, by 

the long vowel, for the want of the doubled consonant); as 0~1;? me

lliim', from a nation : n is sometimes regarded as doulied b, implica

tion, and then O retains Khi-rik, as ninr,, mikh-khut', from a thread. 

iii.) Prepositions with pronominal suffixes. A pronoun follovs a prep. 

in the same manner as it does a noun, in the form of a suffix. 

The following Table exhibits the inseparable prepositons wit!\ 

suffixes:-

a) ? with pronominal suffixes : 

Singular. Plural. 

I p. c •~ to me. ~-Jf lo w. 

2 p. m. ;',, t1:l~, in pause 1?} Cl:l~ }' 
' ' ' T to thee, 'T , 0 II""· 

2 p. f. 'll? \;,?, M};l~ 

a p. m. ;~ to mm. en~. nom, poet. ;r:J:} · 
VT " .. T 'T fo them. 

3 p. f. ;:i? to her. lO~ 
f takes suffixes in the same manner, except that for the tiird person 

plural we have both OOf and c;, fem. iiJf, but not ioi. 
b) f with pronominal suffixes : 

Si-n1f1dar. 

I p. c. •~iOf as I. 

2 p. m. 'l)io:ai 'r 
' as thou. 

2 p. f. -

3 p. m. m\6~ as he. 

s p. f. nir.i:ai as she. 
T T 

Plural. 

1~0; as we. 

c~;, seldom O~iO:;lr . . . ye. 
- - -

on:.,, cnio:.ir 
•,• T <' : they, 

- -
c) 11;'.l with pronominal suffixes: 

Singular. Piwal. 

p. c. •~~I,'.) pott. •~i;:,, •~9 from me. H~l;'.l from w. 

2 p. m. 7,Pl;'.l,in pause iW?} tl~?} 
· from thee. · from you. 

2 p. r. -;i~i;:i n,i;:i 
3 p. m. ut~,po.1il?f?,1il~l;'.l/romhim. CtU;;>, poet. O~J!;)}fr,m t"-
3 p. f. n?~l.:l frnm her. IQ~ 
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As some prepositions were originally nouns sing., and others nouns 

plural, and as in others, both the sing. and plural were so nsed,-it will 

he found that the suffixes also vary accordingly. 

In some there is a peculiarity of pointing, when combined with 

suffixes; thus, r,~ eth, near, by, with (from r,~~ e-neth), forms it& 

suffixes •J:1~ it-ti', \r,i~ it-to, etc.: they are thus distinguished from the 

word r,~ eth, as the m.arh of the object (hence of the accmativi in the 

active species) with suffixes; thls latter r,~ eth, is thus combined, '!'.'IN 
o-thi, ':fJ;lilt o-th'chii, etc.: in the later Hebrew {especially in Ezekiel) 
these forms are sometimes interchanged. 

§ 4.-CONJUNCTIONS. 

ConJunctions were mostly originally other parts of speech, or words 

which had become previously adveros or prepoeitions. 

Such as ~~ asher', •~ ki, that, because, for, were originally relative 

pronouns. (Compare quod in Latin.) 

Such as ~~ al, ~ii bal, that not, were previously adverbs : such 
• Adverbs may be combined with a prep.; as Cljitf b'te'-rem (in not yet}, 

bPJm-e that ; or another conjunction may be prefixed, as •~ ~~ aph ki, 

in addition that= much more, or much less. 

The words ,~~ asher', and •~ ki, may be preceded by prepositions 

( or nouns so used) ; and thus combined conjunctions are produced ; as 

'1i;'~ ll!~ ya'-l/an asher', because (lit. in consequence that), •~ :i~~ l/e'

kev ki, because. But the conjunctive i~t,\ or •:;i may he omitted, and 

the prep. may remain as a conjunction with the same signification as 

belonged to the combination. 

No conjunction is used, with nearly the same frequency, as the 

inseparable copulative \. This conj. is regularly prefixed with Sh'va; as 

~::l~l, v'lib-bo', and his heart : before a Sh'va, it is pointed ~; as S:::i?~ 
ii.-l'chol' (the only case in which a vowel can begin a word):-hefore 

the other labials:, 0, El, it also takes the pointing~; as ';J~l?,~ ii-me'

Jech, and a king. Before '., 1 is changed into ~; as 'i'.l'l vi-hi' (and it 

will be), for 1M~l. which would be unpronounceable in Hebre"1:-befor, 
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~ and ~ it is eometimea pointed \ or i :-immediately before tbe 

accented syllable, it often takes Ka-met.a (like 3, !I, ?) ; u ~M:ll vii-vo'

hii., and emptiness. 

The punctuation of this .letter, when predxea t.o verbs, b1111 been con

sidered elsewhere (Il. § 38). 

§ 6.-INTERJECTIONS. 

Several of these are primitive words, being the expression of mere 

natural sounds; as rlQ~ lhiih', Mt$ iikh, ah I 1ii1 hoy, 1\tt oy, ho/ or 

woe to I n~ iJ he-iikh', aha I 
The greater part of the interjections were, however, other parts ol 

speech, which from usage acquired this character ; as Jv hen, or i1~i) 

bin-neh', behold, lo I (prop. 1-e) Mt-0 ha'-viib, pl. t::ir;i hii-vii' (prop. 

give, imper. of ltl! ya-ba-.'}, uaed flJl", Cll,'l'le °" I go to I and many otb<'• 
words. 



PART I I I. 

SYNTAX. 

lie treating of the peculiarities in Hebrew construction, it bas uc 

been thought needful to premise those particulars which are necessaru

t'ound in all languages governed by ordinary rules. Those points an 

noticed in which some peculiarity arises from the nature of the lar, 

.uage, or from the application of peculiar laW!I. 

1.-THE NOUN 

t !.-SUBSTANTIVES FOR ADJECTIVES. 

In Hebrew the proportion of adjectives is comparatively small ;-thi 

leftciency is supplied by ■ubstantives. A substantive, denoting qualilr 

ir matmal, is placed after another which it is intended to qualify, th, 

ast mentioned being in the construct state ; thus, !:jl;l'.;l 1,?:p, vessels o 

Jlver, for silver vessels; Cl?iv nJ~~ a possession of 
0

eter~ity, for ar 
,ternal possession. 

Occasionally the substantive, which qualifies another, stands first ii 

he construct state; thus, 7!~i29l1 "\lj:;lt,:I th~ choice of thy valleys, fo; 

by choice valleys. With the sub~tantlve ';,:., totality, used for the adJ 

.U, this is tbe common construction . 

. Many adjectives, expressive of property, attribute, or habit, are sup 

,lied ir, Hebrew by a circumlocution; a word, such as t:i•~ man, 0'1'.11; 
nen, ~r:;i master, lord, l~ son, n~ daughter ;-thus, ,:1J·1~ is used f~, 

valiant man {lit. son of might); "\.V~ ~l!'~ for hairy (lit. muter o 
.air), and so with the other terms. 

Some few acijteetives are 10 applied as to be uaed for substantive■ ; 
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that ts, thq are appropriated to some object p,eculiarly possessed of the 

quality denoted; thus, , 1:;i~ mighty, for God: n~;i? pale, for the moon 

§ 2.-PLURALS AND COLLECTIVES. 

Many words are used in the plural, in Hebrew, when other la1guages 

-NOU!d employ the singular. Thus all terms which imply part,> space, 

extemion, or c.mtinuance; a.e t:l 1~1j life, 017-11,11 youth, o•,~f dd age, 

0 1b& heaven, :i•oi,o height . 

. The word O'rl~I:( God, is more often used in the plural than in the . -.·: 
singular ; but it commonly then takes singular adjectives, verbs, etc., so 

that the idea of singular and plural appears to be blended in th1 form : 

-this is commonly referred to the plurality of persons in the Godhead; 

especially relying upon such pa.esages as, "And God (pl.) said (sing.), 

Let us (pl.) make (pl.) man in our image," etc. Some \llOrds of 

dominion are also found applied to one person or thing, but ne,er with 

the ea.me adjunct of real plurality, and generally, at least, from tie terms 

having been originally abstract, (like h.u lordahip) applied to sane one 

person. 

Plurals are much more common in poetry than in prose in comection 

with ideas of parts or extension. 

Many nouns in the 5ingular are employed to express a whde claS:1, 

while another word is employed for an individual of that class; thus, 

,iei is a~ ox, '~f is the collective, oxen; M~ a sheep (or go1t), Jl('S 

sheep ( or goats). The fem. termination is sometimes added tc form a 
collective noun; thua, n~i; an exile, n~h a company of exile: ;-but 

in such cases the masc. plural will also be found. Some muns are 

used both as singulars and as collectives; thus, th:;i a man, ,r men ; 

:JjK enemy, or enemies. 

A ncun rP.peated sometimes implies plurality; thus, l:i•~ l:i'~ a man 

a man, for every man: but in such cases the copulative , often :onnects 

the two nouns ; such a repetition, without the copulative, nuy often 

,ignify distribution and di.eraity. 
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§ 3.-USE OF THE ARTICLE. 

The article • Cl had originally a demonstrative force, which i■ still 

ahown in some cases; as l:liiiJ the day, for this day, to-day, O!l~iJ thf 

time, i. e. this time. A proof of its demonstrative power is found in ib 

standing sometimes before the verb as a relative. 

The principal use of the article is when a noun has to be designated 

as definite, either as previously mentioned, or as well known, or the only 

one of its kind, or as one of its kind to which some peculiar prominence 

is given. 

In poetry, however, the article is often omitted, and that in cases m 

which it would be almost certain that it would have been found in prose. 

The article is used in some special cases : 

i.) When the name of a class is used collectively to express all the 

individuals it contains. 

ii.) When some particular designation i• applied by way of eminence to 

an individual. 

iii.) With some proper names, such as those of well-known rivera, 

mountains, and some town■, with reference to their original 

meaning as appellatives. 

iv.) To objects used for comparison; from the idea that all terms, so 

used, must from the nature of the case be well-known object,. 

The article is not inserted-

Before a S'~bstantive in construction before another substantive, m 

before ■ubstantives which have a pronominal suffix ( any apparent 

~xceptions from this rule can generally be explained from the nature of 

the case). This rule is of great importance, and it is in part founded 

on the idea that a genitive following, or a suffix, makes the substantive 

definite already. 

If the substantive in construction (which, as just said, cannot take 

the article) and the following genitive express one compound idea, 

which it is needful to render definite, then the article ii prefixed to the 

genitive itself; thus, ill?Q?t;:I ~•~ a man of war, ilt;lQ~l;;lO '~~t( tht> 

men of war ; in such cases the article belongs to the whole of the com

pound idea. In cornpound proper names a division sometimes take. 
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place so as to insert the article ; thus, j~]'.'1•;;;>, Beth-el, is compounded 

of r,•;;;,. (construct state of Tl;~) house of, ~nd ,~ Go,j; hence comes 

•SKT11::l Bethelite, but ·with the article 1,Kn h1!1 the Bethelite. 
• ., • •• • •• T " 

If the substantive has the article, or is made definite by a following 

genitive or suffix, the adjective or demonstrative pronoun (MJ, K~l'1) 

belonging to such substantive must take the article, so as to be definite 

also; thus, i1~1! O ,,l/Q the great city (lit. the city the great); 

K~i11} tiip~O that place; M~JIJ,iJ ':J]; thy strong hand; n)i1; nWV,,~ 
'l\,~iJ the great work of Jehovah. 

~ 4.-SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE. 

The adjective, which qualifies the substantive, stands after it in the 

same gender and number. 

Nouns in the dual take plural adjectives. 

it is only on account of some peculiarity or emphasis that an 

adjective stands before its substantive. 

Feminine substantives, when they have two adjectives after them, are 

,ometimes found with the former only of the adjectives in concord with. 

,hem. 

When the adjective 1s not in direct concord, but the predicate of a 

1entence, its place is determined by the emphasis and general structure 

of the sentence : when the predicate thus stands at the beginning of the 

sentence, it may stand in the masc. sing., i. e. as an undeclined word. 

An adjective can take a substantive after it, depending upon it, in 

order to define its meaning or application ; thus, ,ttl"l•n!;)~ beautiful of 

form; &~i '9tl$ sorrowful of spirit. 

Verbal adjectives can take a substantive after them in the same 

mMner a;, their verbs. 

§ 5.-THE CONSTRUCT STATE, 

A few further particulars respecting the construct state require notice. 

Several nouns may follow each other, each depending on the one 

'>efore it; all, therefore, except the last, being in construction ; thus, 

8 
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i7i?. 'J;i 'jb~ r,~~ i~[?'? i~rp the rest of the numier of the bow, ot 

the mighty ones of the children of Kedar. 

But this repetition of nouns in construction is O:ten avoided by & 

periphrasis, by means of the prep. ~ to, for; this is 1Bed to express the 

genitive of po113easion, and often generalJy so as to ivoid the repetition 

of the construct •tate. 

The construct state is sometimes used when the nmn is not strictly 

that on which a genitive depends, but when the two rouns are in close 

relation in some other way; thus, it is sometimes found before a 

11reposition; as ,,~~;! l'1!:17?1?' joy in the harveit: this is more 

frequently the case with participles than with swstal!tives; thus, 

C-ll~ 1~qi:-1 those who love to sleep ; b 1P,in tho•e vbo trust in Him. 

The prep., in such cases, is generally iuseparahle ; mt the construct 

state is used before ~l,! in Judges v. 10. {To accourr for this use of 

the construct before a prep., we may consider what ms said as to pre

positions having originally been nouns.) 

The construct is formed sometimes by the relative; is ,!{'~ Oipt;i the 

place where :-also before relative clauses, without ~; as 111IJ nnP. 
in the city (where) David encamped; ~~ 111; 1:b tipr;i the place ol 

(him who) knows not God. 

The construct is rarely found even before 1 copulative; as n:i/1J nt,?1ry 
wisdom and knowledge. The construct is also employ,d in other case& 

in which close connection has to be expressed; thus ve find io~ one, 

for ii;i~. 

§ 6.-THE ACCUSATIVE. 

The Hebrew haa no case terminations ;--the only patial exception h 

the termination n-; joined frequently to the accus., v-.,en direction or 

motion to a place is expressed. But this is only a partal expression of 

case ; for even when motion or direction is implied, ths termination is 

often not added, and when the accl.lllative is used in ,rdinary circum

stances, it has nothing in its form to distinguish it from :he nominative : 

it is only by the structure of the sentence (e.g. hy its leing tht ohjec; 

of a transitive verb) that it can be distinguislled. 
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The object is often marked by the particle Ji~ [ or ·nl:_$) being 

inserted before it; this particle, however (which wih suffixes become& 

n\11-t), can only stand wher1 the substantive is deftnte ; this may take 

place, 1st. by its having the article; 2nd. by bein; in construction; 

3rd. by its having a pronominal suffix; or 4th. fron its being definite 

in its own nature, as proper names. 

Nouns are often found not governed by any v<rb or preposition; 

they then become adverbial designations; (I) with,egard to place, as 

answering the question whither ? after verbs of m,tion, where r after 

verbs of rest; also with regard to space and measur~ as answering how 

far 1 (2) With regard to time; in answer to whn? or how long? 

(3) And also in other adverbial designatious; th,s, 2 Sam. xxi. 20, 

twenty-four i~t;)t,'.l in number; 1Q~ ii~ with one nout.h; and. so on, 

in very many expressions in which manner is expre.s.ed; we then find 

habitwJlly, in Hebrew, a noun without any guverning word, so that these 

cases cannot be looked on as merely elliptlcal. 

§ 7.--DEGREES OF COMPARIS•)N. 

Hebrew adjectives have no terminations to cxpres the comparative 

and the superlative ; hence circumlocutions are empl,yed. 

The comparative is expressed by prefixing il;l (·l;l to the word witb 

which the comparison is made; thus, ~~11? p\nr,i ,weeter than honey 

(lit. sweet from [i.e. in comparison with] honey); om-~!lr.> i'l:la taller 
-r T T • - T 

than any of the people. 

The superlatit>e is expressed by some emphatic: ue ot the positive 

by the article (as in French) or a suffix, or a followng genitive; thus, 

David was IT,?~lJ the small (i.e. the least), and tra three great ones 

(i.e. the greater); !:J?~P, iJ,t1 c71ifl? from their grca one and even unto 

their little one (i.e. from the greatest and even unto the least of them), 

§ 8.-USE OF THE NUMERAlS. 

11) The cardmal numbers from 2 to 10 {properly su,stantives) are con

nected with their substantives in three differen ways; (i.) as the 
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est. >efore th<) subst., as 0 19! n~h~ triad of days, i. e. three days, 

(ii.) in the absol. state before the subst., which may then be 

rega·ded as .m apposition, as ti•~~ i1~S~ three sons; or (iii.) 

also in apposition after the object numbered (especially in the 

later books), as ei\St::t nb::i three daughters. 
T T 

b) The nm1erals from 2 to 10 are almost always found with the plural: 

the :ens, however (from 20 to 90), when they precede the subst. 

regual'ly take the sing.; when they follow it in apposition, the 

plur The former construction is the more common. Thus, we 

find 113,' tl'ltp~ twenty cities ; and on the contrary, l:l17~¥ n\w1:3 
twerty cubits. ln the former case the plural may be used, but 

not :he sing. in the second. The numerals from 11 to 19 only 

take r.ertain particular substantives in the sing., such as day, year, 

man,-in general they are found with the plural. 

c) When rnmerals are compounded of tens and units (e. g. 21, 62, 39), 

they either take the object numbered after them in the sing., as 

n;r tl'W~1 l:l;l;\~ two and sixty years ;-else they take it before 

therr in the plural,-this is the case in the later books ;-or else 

the object numbered is repeated with the smaller number in the 

plunl, the larger in the singular. 

Ii) The orlinals beyond ten have no other forms than those of the 

cardhals, which stand either before or after the object numbered 

(in 1he latter case as a genitive); as ci\• 1~¥ i'i.Ji:;J~:;l on the 

severteenth day; l,';1~1 l:J'ltp:\,; nJ~'.;I in the twenty-s.eve~th year. 

In mmbering days of the month and years, the cardinals are used 

even from !! to l 0. 

U.-PRONOUNS. 

§ !.-PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

The per,onal pronoun, when separate, is regarded as the nominative, 

•he other ,ases being expressed by suffixes ; in one case, however, the 

,eparable p·onoull stands for an oblique case; that is, when the pronoull 
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is repeated a second time for the sake of emphasis, the previous expres

sion having been by means of a suffix; thus, •~1$ Cl~ •p~# bless me, 

me also :-i1~~ CIJ 1111 thy blood, even thine; CIJ:;)t-3 Cl?,? for you, 

(even) yo•1. 

The suffix c,f the verb is properly regarded as the accusative after it ; 

it sometimes has a datit·e forl'e; at least it is so found after some in

transitive verbs, or verhs which, from their signification, require a dative. 

The accusative after a verb may be always expressed by the suffixes 

with ni~ ; this form must be used when, for the sake of emphasis, the 

governed pronoun precedes the verb, also when the same verb (e.g. a 

transitive verb in Hiphil) governs two accusatives; one only of these can 

be joined as a suffix. 

The suffix to a noun is regularly the possessive pronoun (genitive of 

the pronoun) connected with that noun ; when a compound idea is ex. 

pressed by a nou-n in th11 construct, followed by one in the genitive, then 

the latter takes the suffix which belongs to the compound idea ; thus, 

'~1~ ,;:t mountain of my holiness; i.e. my holy mountain. 

It may here be mentioned, that in a few places the pronominal suffix 

,loes not follow the gender of the noun to which it refers. 

i 2.-DEMONSTRATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

A personal pronoun of the th\rd person may be joined to a sub-

1tantive as a demonstrative, and then (like adjectives), if the substantive 

has the article, the pronoun should also take it. Thus, ~~i1ij C''~Q 
that man. 

The demonstratives ill, ~?, \t are, also, sometimes (especially in 

poetry} used for the relative. 

The interrogative 1l;l may be used of things, when persons are really 

implied; thus, Cl?.~ 11;) who is Shechem T for, who are the Shechemites ! 
1t;i may be used with reference to a plural, and also in the genitive, as 

•r.i n~ whose daughter r 
•r.i is also used u an indefinite for any one whatei•er, and similariv 

Mt;l for any thing whal-
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t ll.-THE RELATIVE. 

ir~ is very often used simply as a sign of relation, and thus it gives 

a relative signification to other words in the sentence, whether substan

tives, adverbs, or pronouns. Thus, 0~ there ;-0~-- i!f~ where;

ii!Z>~ thither ;-il~~-il:i~ whither ;-C~O thence ;-OWO-iW~ 
TT TT o:,•-.• T" T" •:-: 

whence. 

It is from the ability of i~~ thus to combine with words which 

may follow in the sentence, that its oblique cases are supplied :-thus. 

dative i~ to him; i~ i~~ to whom; CQ? masc., )::J? fem., to them; 

C!;l? i~~ masc., iv~ ilf~ fem., to whom. 
The accusative may either be represented by i~~ alone, or by • 

combination, such as in~ him, ir,~ i~~ whom. 

With prepositions, as i::i therein, i::i ir;i~ wherein ; ~]~!;) therefrom ; 

Hll\O il:i~ wherefrom, whence. Geniti~e ;·lb? i!f~ wh~se language . 
• , ,~~ v i~: often used without the antecedent personal pronoun being 

expressed :-it must then be rendered, he who, she who, those who, 

etc., according to the manifest sense. Thus, i~J;l ~~) and he whom 

thou wilt curse. When ~~ has a preposition joined to it, then the 

preposition almost always belongs to the pronoun understood ; as 

i~~~ to him who. The idea to be supplied in such expressions is 
y -;-

sometimes that of place or time. 

The relative may ( as in English) be omitted ; tbis need not present 

any difficulty, as we are familiar with the idiom ; this is the horse he 

bought (for which he bought); this omission of the relative ie more 

frequent in poetry than in prose. 

With regard to other relatives, besides i~;~• little need be said; 1~ 

had almost lost its use as a relative when the oldest Hebn,w was 

written, though it is certain, from Gen. iv. 28, that it has this use in 

the words spoken by Eve ; the prefixed relative e', which is only an 

abbreviated form of V~• bas been noticed e.bove. (Part ll. (i.) i 3.) 
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111.-1' H E V E R B. 

~ !.-TENSES. 

!\s the Hebrew language has but little variety in the forms of the 

verb itself, to eipress di\isiona of relative or absolute time, the tensea 

which it posaesses are necessarily used in many gradations of sense, as 

denoted by connected words, or by the form of sentences. 

It need not be supposed that the difficulty and ambiguity of Hebrew 

are of necessity peculiar from the fact of its having only two tenses ; 

EngliJh is similarly circumstanced ; we have only jormed in the verb 

otse!f two, a present and a pad ; and yet by circumlocutory phrases we 

can express futures, imperfects, pluperfects, with all the exactitude we 

please. 

The primary idea of the Hebrew preterite is p(ISt time ; the primary 

•dea of the future is time yet to come. 

§ 2.-USE OF THE PRETERITE. 

The preterite is used for-

1. Time fully past. 

2. A pluperfect; when so connected with another tense as to show 

that an action had not then taken place. 

3. Present ; when marking a condition or attribute, which ha1 existed 

and does exist; or when used in connection with permanent or habitual 

oction, 

4. In protestations and assurances it is sometimes said to be used as 

a future ; that is, a thing is said to be already done, when it is promised, 

lixed, determined : in most cases when so found it is Gml who promises, 

rte., and this accounts for the past tense being used. Past tenses a.re 

so used in the New Testament, but no grammarian would say they were 

for futuret. 

5. The preterite is also used for relative tenaes, in which the pa,t is 

the leading thoui:ht ,-thus, for the imperf. subj. ~l1~;;t we •lwuld "-
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been as Sodom ; this sense is shown from the preceding unless, " unles. 

the Lord had left us," etc. For the pluperf. subj. as (in the preceding 

clause of the sentence just cited) i•)'.lii1 '?1~ unless he had left; for 

the future perfect r1J"J Cl~ when he shall have washed away ,Jr, as WE 

often say, when he has washed). 

The preterite with , convenive will be considered separately. 

§ 3.-USE OF THE FUTURE. 

The future in its simple use expresses

!. Time strictly future. 

2. Time present (as in Welsh, in which there is no present); this is 

especially the case in expressing permanent states,-things which exist 

now and always will exist,-general truths, or anything customary, even 

when "such custom belongs to some time long past, but which existed 

as a custom at the time to which the narration belongs. 

3. The future, in combination, is used to express various relations for 

which other languages would employ the subjunctive mood, etc. Thus-

a) After particles, signifying that, that not, as Ill~, 1~~, ':P, l.l/t,;l? that, 

If that not, lest, it is used in a subjunctive sense. 

b) It is used in an optative sense ; this is sometimes marked by the 

form (apocopated or paragogic) of the fut.; and sometimes a par

ticle, such as t19, accompanies it. 

c) In negative comma11ds the fut. is used in an imperative sense. 

When simply dehortatory, it takes the negative ,~ (with which 

the apocopated or paragogic is the proper form); when expressive 

of prohibition it takes tot~. It is used also for imperatives of the 

third person, and also for the imperative of those passive species 

..-hich have no proper imperative in use :-thus, 1il:( 1;:,: let there 

be light I np~, let him be put to death I (fut. Hoph. for imperat.). 

et) The fut. is sometimes used in a potential sense ; as with may, can, 

might, could. 

4. With any adverbs which denote time, or refer to some part1cu1a. 

time, the fut. is used in the sense of tu. time so designated. 1t is thus 
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found denoting time past. Thus, after the part. 71$ then (when relating 

to past time), 01~ not yet, t:l':)~-jl before. 

The future is also found in some cases in which the preterite might have 

Ileen expected; generally, however, the action is such that no ambiguity 

is occasioned ; and often the nature of the thought involved explains 

why a future may be used; thus, Job says, " Perish the day in which 

i7i~ I •l!llS born !"-"Oh that the day had perished previous to my 

having been born in it I' 

l n conditional sentences, the future is often found as the 1mperf. 

,ubj.; in this case the apocopated future is properly used. 

In general, when thi~ tense expresses actual futurity, the actual time, 

whether fu1ure, or future-perfect, is pointed out by the connection of the 

sentence, and more particularly by the introductory particles, such as 

until, when, etc. 

The cases in which the paragogic and apocopated future ( when such 

rorms exist) are used, have been shown in the mention now made of the 

tense, as well as in what has been said above (Part II. (ii.) H 39, 40): 

-this variatibn in form materially extends the use of the tense. 

§ 4.-THE FUTURE WJTH ~ CONVERSIVE. 

it must be remembered that the notion of time, in the mere tense ot 

~ Hebrew verb, is always less forcible than any other indications of time 

which a sentence ma)' contain ; any adverb of time will mark the time 

so absolutely, that the verb must conform to it in signification. 

This principle will explain most of the difficulty which otherwise 

would have been felt ~th regard to converted tenses. 

The future, with , conversive ( · l), is contemplated, as so connected 

with what has preceded, that the time becomes that of the general nar

ration. The most simple use of a converted future is to continue a. 

narration,-taking up the train of events which the principal verb has 

enunciated in the preterite. But as the l conversive has a different 

form from the mere copulative conjunction, we find that the idea of pwl 

limr is Bo stwnglf impressed upon the f/J'TW, thllt an hi.otorica1 narratier 
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may even commence with a converted future : in practice 1t becomes th~ 

Hebrew historical tense, 

The future, with 1 conversive, often 1trongiy marks the consecution 

of events ; thus, after becawe it becomes equivalent to therefore. 

Care must be taken not to confound a common future with the 

copulative \ with a converted future. 

It may here be repeated that a conversive ~ takes the apocopated 

future ( when such a form exists), and tb.at it draws back the accent. 

§ 5.-THE PRETERITE CONVERTED. 

When a preterite is closely connected with a preceding future by the 

coajunction 1, it takes the time of such future, and the µarticular shade 

of meaning which it may have, according to all the variety of which the 

future is capable. 

The 1 has no particular form when thus changing a preterite; but 

it may be stated as a general rule, that when a preterite is joined to 
another verb by the conjunctive ) , it takes the tense and mood of the 

verb going before, and it shifts the accent forward. 

It occurs occasionally that a preterite, changed into future time, ih 

followed by a converted future ; in such a case, the converted future i* 

subjected to the preterite as converted, and it refers itseif lo future time, 

being altogether conformed to the verb on which it depends. 

§ 6.--THE IMPERATIVE. 

The imperative is used not only in commands, but also in exhorta

tion, entreaty, wish; ttnd sometimes it is considered to imply permission, 

and sometimes strong a1surance ; this latter appears, however, to be 

simply a doomed futurity ; compare, in the New Testament, " Fill ye up 

the measure of your fathers I" 

The imperative, in thus marking what is certainty future, may be con

nected with future tenses; and a futnre or preterite (with l) following 

may become altogether imperative in sigmficatlon. 

When two imperatives nre joined by the copulative 1, the second may 
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:aften imply a consequence resulting- from the first, without, however, 

losing sight of the true imperative signification ; thus, ~•~1 ~b'~ n~l 

this do, and live :-the second irnperative implies a i,romise of the 

strongest kind, resulting from obedience to the former. 

i 7.-THE INFINITIVE ABSOLUTE. 

The infinitive absolute is used when the action of the verb has to be 

npressed, neither depending on a preceding noun or participle, nor yet 

connected with something following. 

It is used--

a) As the accusative after a transitive verb ; as 1\S O ~:l~ ~6 they were 

not willing to go. 

,?) Adverbially for the sake of giving emphasis to the finite verb; this 

usage 1s exceedingly frequent ; as i 1)iiJ iv.Q he straitly charged. 

When the infinitive stands after the finite verb, it commonly in

dicates emphasis in the way of continued or lasting action. 

e} This infinitive is sometimes used instead of the finite verb: this 

frequently occurs when a finite verb bas preceded to which it is 

joined by the copulative ; in such a case it takes the idea of tense, 

person, etc., from the preceding verb. When the infinitive is used 

at the beginning of a sentence for tbe finite verb, it presents an 

action vividly sketched, while the circumstances of the case supply 

the needful particulars. It more often, in such a use, stands as 

an emphatic imperative. 

§ 8.-THE iNFINI'I'lVE CONSTRUCT. 

The infinitive construct is used as a verbal substantive, and ia in most 

respects so treated :-thus it is used-

') As the subject of a sentence ; as, " for man ni•!;I. to be alone is not 

good." 

b) A-:1 a genitive J as 11P.~iJ l7», time of gathering: S>J, too when depend

ent 011 a prepolition. 
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c) Ae an accusative; as, I do not know how N\:ll M~lf to go out and 

come in. (The infinitive absolute may also be used in this sense.) 

When the infinitive construct is joined with a prep., it would com

monly be rendered in English by tile finite verb with a conj.; thus, 

7j'Jl;>t$ S'.!i is lit. on account of thy saying; i. e. because thou sayest. 

In transitive verbs the infinitive construct may take the accusative ol 

the object, whether the object be a substantive or a pronoun ; as 

":JJ;lk tl~i?O to establish thee ; with a pronoun as the object, either the 

separable form with n~. may be used (as in the above example), or a 

suffix. 

With verbal nouns (analogous to infinitives) the same construction 

with an accusative may be used. 

The infinitive construct may be used as a noun with another noun 

dependent upon it ; this connection is manifest in infinitives with a fem 

termination. 

The infinitive thus used with a subject may also take an accusative; 

and very often the infinitive is not treated as though it had a genWve 

dependent on it. 

§ 9.-THE PARTICIPLE. 

The active participle, in Hebrew, is used iu an abstract sense; thus, 

C,p:, is one who falls, has fallen, or tvill fall :-the present is, however, 

the more ordinary signification. 

The participle is often used instead of a tense of a verb ; thus, 

11~·, ;~~ I-seeit1g, may be put for, I will see, do see, or have seen, 

l'ith the pretente of the verb il~O to be, the active participle is used to 

•xpress the imperfect (as in English). 

The passive participles may be su used, in an abstract sense, as to 

express the force of the Latin participle in dtts ; as N1i~ metuendus, to 

be feared. 

An active participle may, of course, take the accusative after it, the 

same a~ its verb ; or, instead of this, it may be treated as a noun, and 

the word connected with it may be regarded as a genitive dependent 

upon it. In the same way the participle may either take the nominal 
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;;uffi.xes (genitive of the pronoun), or the verbal (accusati,~ of th8 

pronoun 

~ 10.-THE ACCUSATIVE AFTER A VERB. 

It must be observed that many verbs, in Hebrew, take an accusative 

after them, although it would seem as though, in other languages, they 

would not be transitive. This is explained by the fact of such Hebrew 

verbs including mote than what we should regard as the mere verbal 

idea,-the preposition, which we might deem necessary to connect the 

verb with an object, being comprised in the very meaning of the verb 
itself. 

Hebrew verbs which signify clothing or unclothing, futness or ae.ft
:iency, most verbs of dwelling in or with, and those wbicb express com

ing or gving, are followed by an accusative. 

As so many verbs take an accusati,e, it is common in lexicons to 

express whether a verb is construed immniiately, or with a preposition, 

and if so, with what preposition. 

The passives of causative species, in transitive verbs, will take an 

accusative of the person or thing affected t;y the action ; as, he was 

caused to kill me. 

§ I !.-VERBS WITH TWO ACCUSATIVES. 

The causative species, Hiphil (and Piel when so used), take two 

accusatives, when the verb in Kai takes one. 

Also verbs which have a causative sigmfication in Kai take two 

•ccusatives in that species ; such as to clothe any one with anything, 

~o sow, to plant, to anoint, to fill, to bestow, to deprive, to make some

thing to be (or into) anything. This is merely what is found in other 

languages when a verb takes two JCCU3atives, one of the person and one 

of the thing. 
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§ 12,-VERBS USED IMPERSONALLY 

We frequently find the third pere'.ln singular of a verb used imper

aonally ; thus, ~l~~ he shall call, may be used for, one will call, they 

ahall call, on appellera ; active forms of this kind are often equivalPnt 

to pa.ssives in au inverted construction; thus, i~7~~ (he shall call him), 

one shall call him, on l'appellera, would be more fitly rendered in 

English, " he shall be called." 

§ 13.-PASSIVE VOICES. 

The agent of a passive verb frequently takes the preposition ~, as 
~tt? ~~,-¥ blessed by God ;-sometimes II;) (· '?) is used, as implying 

the origin from which the action proceeds ; sometimes f is used. 

Sometimes the instrument is denoted by a noun put absolutely without 

any governing preposition. 

§ 14.-CONNECTION OF SUBJECT AND PREDICATE: 

CONCORD. 

When the verb to be would express simply the connection of the sub 

ject and predicate, it is commonly omitted in Hebrew; as b•,i)~ i1\i1' 
• T'1 T 

Jehovah (is) God. 

A personal pronoun may be used after the subject for emphasis, or 

as though it carried with itself the idea of the verb substantive. 

The common rule is that the predicate (that is whatever is asserted, 

denied, or defined, with regard to the subject of the sentence) shall con

form to the subject in gender and number; and that, whether the 

predicate be expressed by a verb, adjective, or substantive with copula. 

To this rule of concord there are, however, many exceptions. 

a} Collectives, and nouns used as such, commonly are joined to plural,s ; 

fem. collective3, which represent masc. individuals, take the masc. 

b) Plurals whir;h denote animals or things, whether rnaac. or fern., wili 

often take the fern. sing. 
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c) 1"lurals which relate to persons will be found united to singulars, 

when the attention is rather directed to each one, individually. 

d) If the predicate (verb, partidple, adjective, etc.) stand at the begin

nin1r of the sentence, a verb will often take the masc. sing., what

ever be the gender and number of the subject :-an adjective or 

participle may thus stand without inflection in the sing. masc. : 

but if in such cases there are words which, forming part of the 

predicate, follow the subject, they must conform to it in gende1 

and number. 

The idea which explains this usage is, that when no governing word 

has been as yet expressed, a verb or adjective is smted in its most 

simple nninflected form. 

e.) When a nominative and genitive form the subJect together, th·e verb 

sometimes conforms to the gender and number of the noun 

governed, especially when it contains the principal idea; thus, 

~l/'1~ c•~~ :l"I the multitude (sing.) of years {pl.) should teach 

(pL) wisdom. 

f) When several nouns are joined by the conjunction 1 and, these form

ing one united subject, the verb, etc., may be in the plural, 

especially if it follows them : when it precedes, it often agrees 

with the nearest in gender and number :-a preference for the 

masc. it rarely seen. 

g) It must be noticed that there is often a kind of neglect of the gender 

of the verb,-the masc. being sometimes found where the fem. 

would be expected; this is generally (if not always) in passages in 

which no ambiguity could arise ; and the masc, is taken as the 
simpler and first occurring form. 

IV.-PARTICLES. 

§ 1.-CONSTRUCTION OF ADVERBS. 

The remarks to be made on the particles, in this place, must be 

brief (from the nature of the case), because the peculiarities in the usage 

of each belong rather to lexicography than to grammar. 
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a) Adverbs may qualify sentences, or even singt words; and the word 

so qualified may be even a substantive ; u o~n l:l'"t innocent 

blood , -the sense is then equivalent to that of an adjective in 

other languages. 

b) An adverb is repeated to denote intensity, or cont,nued accession. 

c) Two negatives in Hebrew do not destroy one another; that is, they 

do not, as in English, qualify the one the other, but they both 

qualify the same clause or word. 

a) A negative is often expressed in the former member of a sentence, 

and its force is carried forward by the copulative , into a follow

ing member; the adverb, in such cases, qualifies the whole 

sentence. 

a) The more important negatives are ~, not (absolute negative) ,~ not 

(dehortatory), r~ there is n~t; t:lj~ not yet; D~~ no more:

also (mostly in poetic usage) ,:;; , '~f not. 

Positiv~ interrogations are often so put as to imply strong negations : 

-canst thou make f for, thou canat not make ;- negative interroga

tions may, on the other hand, imply strong assertions; as, are they not 

written t i e. they are written. 

§ 2.-PREPOSlTIONS. 

The varied usages of the prepositions, sirnvle aud compounded, must 

be learned from the lexicon, as each one is met with ; it would be mere 

repetition for a statement on the subject to be given here. 

The compound prepositions, formed by 11imple prepositions with pr~ 

fixes, etc., enable very minute shades of meaning to be expressed ; each 

part of the compound form retains its own meaning, the one part so 

qualifying the other as to produce a nicety of distinction in the shade of 

thought that can hardly be shown in translation :-hence, the idea has 

r.risen that some of the compound forms are really pleonastic. 

A preposition, which is expressed in the first member of a sentence, 

often has ih force carried on by tne copulative 1 to a following word or 

pnr .. ,e. 
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§ 3.-CONJUNCTlONS. 

Ne conjum,tion has iO frequent a use as I, nor is there any of which 

,he meaning appears to be !O various. 

It ia properly, simply, a conne<:tive link ; but if t~ nature of the 

sentence require, this link will be rendered very variously. 

If a reason has been given, and an inference i3 drawn, it will be 

equivalent to therefore; thus, "Because I am Jehovah, I change not, 

and ye sons or Jacob are not cons.umed"= 0 therefore ye are not," etc. 

, may be simply explicative: we may thus use an,l in English ; "he 

uttereth hia voice, antl that a mighty voice" :-when I is simply ex

plicative, it will commonly be rendered in English by euen. 

When I introduces a reason, it will commonly be rendered by becawe. 

These instances of rendering a.re given, not as showing the varied uses 

of tbe copulative, but as informing the ltarner of what otherwise might 

occasion surprise, and as illustrating the principles which explain thi~ 

varied use. 

To the negative adverbs mentioned above ( § l), may be added the 

following negative conjunctions: }~ (as a conj.), l~, 1'0?~~. all signify

ing, that not, lest. 

A conjunction is sometimes omitted by a certain brevity of expres

sion ; thus, Drive them hard, then they will die ; for, If they drive them 

hard, etc. The connection will easily enable a reader to supply such 

ellipses; the hypothetical if is the word commonly understood. 

§ 1.-lNTERJECTIONS. 

Such interje<:tions as answer to the English, ah I oh I alas I woe I ex

pressing not merely lamentation, but also denunciation, will take after 

them the prepositions }!/ upon, S~, ? unto, to connect them with 

the object of the denunciation : or this object may follow without any 

connecting particle; as ~}~ •\~ woe t,.:, us! or ,;J 'ii1 woe to the 

:=pie! 

9 
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V.-THE ACCENTS. 

§ 1.-THE GENERAL USE OF THE ACCENTS. 

As yet but little allusion has been made to the accents, except a; 

n11ricing the syllable of each word on which the stress must be laid. 

With regard to this it must be remembered that if a word be found 

with two accents, the stress must be laid on the latter syllable thus 

marked ; but -observe that if a word has the same accent repeated, the 

furmer then marks the tone-syllable. 

The accented syllable is most frequently the last ; such a word ia 

termed by the Hebrew grammarians Y1?9 milra')! (from below) ; if the 

accented syllable be the penultimate, the word is termed ~IV.?'? milJlel 

( from above) ; farther back than the penultimate the tone-sy Hable can

not be. 

The mark Metheg, which has been previously mentioned (or an acce-nt 

used instead of it) is often placed on syllables nearer the beginning of 

tlie word; its object is, to rest the voice, to end syllables which have 

short vowels and no closing consonant, and to prevent Kii-mets from 

oeing confounded with Ka-meta Khateph. 

The accents, as signs of the tone-syllable, are often useful in dis

tinguishing words which are alike in spelling and in vowel-points ; thus, 

,l)~ bii-nii', is they built; but if accented ba'-nii, it means in us ;-il9~ 

ka'-miih, is pret. 3 pers. fem. sing. of Cl~p to stand; but kii-miih' is the 

part. fem. 

But besides the tonic use, the accents have also another, as aigns ol 

interpunction, and as marking the connection and distinction of word• 

and members of a sentenei!. 

i ll.-TABLE OF THE ACCENTS IN THE HEBREW BIBLJ 

IN GENERAL. 

1.--DUTINCTIVB ACCl!N'fl. (D01,u1u.) 

GI) Gttateat distinctives. (Imperatores.J 

l. Silluk' (end) -;-- (at the end of a verse, and followed by : Sopb

pi-auk'). 
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ll, Athniikh' (respiration) ~ 

6) Great distinctives. (Regea.) 

S. Seghol'tii.t ~ 

4. Ziikeph Kiiton' ...:.. 

5. Zakeph1 Gadhol' .'..:. 

6. Tiphkbii -:-

e) Smaller distinctives. (Duces,} 

?. Revia]l...:.. 

8. Shalahe'leth, followed by PeaiJI', f..L 
9. Ze.rka't _'.::. 

10. Pashta't ~ 

ll. Y'thiv" -

12. T'vir -
t 

< 

18. Merca K'phiila 

l) Smallest distinctives. 

14. Pazer' .!'.. 
6. Kame Phiira' ~ 

6. T'lisha Gh'dolah'" !_ 

l 7. Ge'resh ~ 

18. Gerasha'yim ~ 

19. Pesik' - l - between words ( if preceded by -; called Legarm2'), 

U.-CONJUNCTIVE ACCEN'rl. (S&BVl,) 

llO. Merkii.' -
I 

lll. Miinakh'-;-

22. Mahpach' ~ 

23. Kadma 2. 
24. Darga' --; 

25. Ye'rach -;; 

26. T'!isha K'tannii.h' t ~ 
To these may be added-

The euphonic Methcg -;- (in form like Silliik'), and the word-con

necter Makkaph • (thus, o,•~!l). 
The accent& marked .. are called prepolitives, i. e. instead of markior 

the tone-syllable, they are placed at the ~epnnm:; of the word. 
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Those marked t are post-politivea, standing at the end of the word. 

It will be observed that Pashta' (a lesser distinctive), and Kadmii' {a 

conjunctive), have the same form; they are distinguished by Pashta' 

being always written on the last letter of the word. So, also, Mahpach', 

conjunctive, and Y'thiv, distinctive, ere only distinguished by position. 

The accent, Merca K'phiilil -;, which is here placed among the 

smaller d.iatinctivea, is reckoned by some among the c.-onjunctives. 

i 3.-REMARKS ON THE ACCENTS. 

As marks of interpunction, the greatest distinctive.a are equivalent to 

our longer stops ; the great distinctives are also often similarly used for 

,mailer pauses. 

It is as marking pauses that the greatest distinctive accents lengthen 

vowels, and sometimes change the tone-syllable : this is regularly the 

effect of : -;-- and ; ; often also of ..::.. and ~ ; sometimes of ..:. . 

With regard to a change in the accented syllable, it should be 

observed that if two accented syllables would come together in a sen

tence, one of them will often, for the sake of euphony, shift the accent 

to another syllable. 

When the distinctives do not precisely answer to our ideas of a gram. 

matical pause, admitted by the construction of the sentence, then they 

do imply pauses of emphasis e.t least. 

To understand the uses of the accents, in connecting and distinguish

ing the parts of a sentence, we must always take a whole verse : we 

shall then commonly find that Athniikh' ,. divides it into two parta ; we 

may then examine the members backwards, and we shall find that dis

tinctive accents separate it (especially if pretty iong) into many smaller 

members :-we shall alro often find that the word which is marked with 

a dtstinctiva!! accent is prtceded by oue with a conjunctive; in such a 

case, the word which has a conjunctive is ve-1y closely connected with 

that which follows it ; it may often be also in some measure connected 

with the preceding word, but such preceding word will be found with 

1ome dt stinctive accent ( a •mall one probably) to &how that it is lw 
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ctotely joined to the word with the conjunctive, than tlat it&elf is joined 

to tha.t which follows. 

Two conjunctives, as such, cannot follow each other; if three words 

or more are to be most closely united, all of them lut one must be 

connected by Makk11ph. 

In very short verses few ronjunctives are found ; a small distinctive 

before a great one has then • conjunctive force ; for ererything depends 

upon the relative power of these accents. 

In very long verses, BOmetimes, instead of the snallest dlstinctives, 

conjunctives will be found. 

These remarks will explain the fact mentioned a.bme a.s to the differ

ent arrangement which has been a!!!liiil;ed to Merril K'phiilii'; this 

smaller distinctive, if standing between two greater one, would (like any 

other in such a situation) connect its word more with that which follows 

than with that which precedes. 

The order in which the members of a aentence recevr the distinctive! 

is subject to certain rules which are of very great ,onvenience in the 

investigation of the construction indicated by the acceita. 

Each distinctive, likewise, if the preceding word i1 joined with it, hu 
• peculiar cor~unctive, which will be ul!f:d to precede t. 
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~ 4.-TABLE OF CONSECUTDN OF ACCENTS. 

- l -l~tJ • 
:.t-; 
-• -

• I 

,, 

~-} ~} 
" -- . 

~t} :.t 

-• 

, . 

~ } :_} 
1- -

-__ .__ ~--------------~I __________ __ 

§ !>.-EXPLANATION OF THE TABLE. 

The left hand column gives the distincfres in their classes, with the 

conjunctive accent which each takes when the preceding word is con

nected with It. 

Across the table are given the distinctive in the order in which they 

rommonly stand in dividing the clauses of : verse. 
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It may be stated generally, that if two conjunctiVP.S come together, 
the latter is treated as a very slight distinctive 

In many Hebrew Bibles, considerable irregularities are found In tb~ 

order of the accents, particularly of the conjunctives; these irregularities 

must mostly be regarded as mere errata. The edition of the Hebrew 

Bible which is considered as most correct, with regard to the accents, is 

the valuable one of JABLONes.v, Berlin, 1699, 

The construction of a sentence is often aided by a knowledge of the 

~ccentuation, for thus expressions which might be ambiguou1 are 

rendered definite. 

Thus, in Gen. x. 21,: ~iiJi'1 M!l' 1n~; without regarding the accent&, 
I T - -.•r, '-' -: 

these words might be rendered ( as they actually are in many versions) 

" the elder brother of J apheth" ; but the conjunctive -; shows that the 

following adjective belongs to it, and thus the rendering of the English 

translation is confirmed, "the brother of Japheth the elder"; the other 

rendering would have required the accents thus :- : -; -:- -; . In this 

instance it is seen that comparative closenE!!s must be regarded in the 

accents; the noun on which another depends, is regarded as less closely 

united to it, than it ia itself with the adjective qualifyiug it. 

§ 6.--SPECIMENS OF' HEBREW ACCENTUATION. 

In the following examples, the accents of the Hebrew verse are first 

given ; then the English translation, with divisions according to the 

degrees of the distinctive accents :-

Deut. vi. 4, :-; 1-; ~-;-;-:-
Hear I I I 0-lsra.el 1111 Jehovah our-God 111 (is) Jehovah I one I I 11 

s. : ~ --; --; ,: -; :- ~ 
And-thou-shllit-love 111 l 111 Jeho\'Rh thy-God 11 I I with-all ·thy

beart and-with-all•thy-soul 111 and wfth-all·thy strength. I Ii I 

Gen. xxix. I, : -; -; 7-;-:- -. 
And-liited-up Jacob i 11 his feet fl 11 llnd-he-came 1111 to-the-land-of 

the-children-of·tue-eaet, 1111 
2 • ~- - - - - - : - - -: - '\ -

t t I ~ I. J h I. .1 'C .I 'Ii 
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And-he-saw I and-behold a-well I in-the-field JI and-behold"there 

three flocks-of-sheep I l lying-down by-it 111 for 11 from • the-well that 

Ill they-watered Ill the flocks 1111 and-the-stone great Ill on • the• 

mouth-of the-well. J 111 
It will be seen that the sentences, in Hebrew, are so constn.cted that 

the rhythm is according to the accentual mterpunction. 

§ 7.-ACCENTUATION OF THE PSALMS, PROVERBS, 

AlSU JOB. 

In these three books there is a different scale of accentuation (e1cept 

m the prose beginning and end of Job); the accents differ both in theii 

arrangeme1 t and in their consecution. 

1.-DrsTUICTlVII.S. (Oo•1;,,· 

I. Sillt,k' -;- (with : Suph Piil1ik) 
< 

2. Mcrea with Mahpacl>. ;--

3. Ath11akh -
' 4. Revial/ with Ge11iall :!. 

5. Revial/ ..:. 

6. Znrkii' ~ t 
7 . Tip bk ha anterior 

s. Pazcr .!'.. 
9. Shaishe'leth with P'sik i 

10. Kadmii with P'sik 1-' 

11. M11hpad1 with P'sik I~ 

II. -COKI1111f"J'CVES 

12. Mercii -
' 

13. Mcrea with Zarki' ~ , 
14. Mahpach ~-

15, Mahpach with Zarki' _: 
~ 

16. Miinach -• 
17. Munacb ,.,,,,.,. .! 
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lS, Tiphkhii (not anterior) :-

19. Ye'rach • 

It will be seen that, in this poetical scale, some of the accents materi• 

t.lly change their powers, and many of the combinations are wholly 
peculiar to this scale. 

§ 8.-CONSECUTlON OF ACCENTS IN PSALMS, PROVERBS, 

AND JOB, 

·-·-- -7 - . ·-------

1 Um&! ,lttel\dAnil. 

I 
1-aUIU&L ] 

i 
~ .. I • , 

I -, 

I
I .. 

·---7 
.. 

y 

__ 6 __ -:_,_-; _____ ·J _· _____ · __ ..__!_ 
. , - !. . 

.., ' 
-;, ~- ~--" - ' p , p ,~.1- -. -.-

' !. I-

I~ !. 

!.. ' 1-

• 1-

M in this poetical scale there are two greater divisions which can 

l)Ccur in the vene, more variety can be introduced aa to the memben 
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of the sentences. Also, the consecntlon is more varied, IJO that muiy 

•hades or emph11Sis may be expressed. 

i 9.-0N THE ACCENTS AS MUSICAL SIGNS. 

It will be observed that many of the disjunctives do not differ in 

jlOWer from one another; it may, therefore, be asked, fVhy is one or 

another in particular chosen f Thie leads to the mention of these 

accents ae mmical .rign.i for the regulation of the chanting of the Old 

Testament in the synagogue reading. 

It ie well known that ancient nations ( as many of the Orientals do 

etill) always read aloud in a kind of recitative ; and orators even spoke 

in the same manner, so that such a thing is mentioned as a flute as an 

accompaniment of an oration : the great variety of the Hebrew accente 

appear to have been invented with this object ; the notes to which the 

Scripture was chanted had some relation to the emphasi• of the parts 

or the sentence, and thus the grammatical and musical notation were 

made to coincide. 

As the Psalms, etc., were chanted in a different manner from the 
ordinary books, so the notation is of a different kind. 

We need not here consider the musical value of the different accents; 

all that is required in this place is to state the fact ; a full illustration 

of it would belong rather to a history of Music than to an outline of 

Hebrew Grammar. 

i 10.-K'RI AND K'THIV. 

Besides the accents, there will also be found a sme.11 circle in several 

places above a Hebrew word; thue, in 1 Kings i. 47, ~16~~ is found in 

the text ; in the margin is seen the word ClM~l:-t without· ·any vowels ; 

the email circle refers from the text to the margin, and the letters in the 

margin are to be read with the vowels or the text. The word in the 

text is called the ::l1n!:I k'thiv (written), and the word in the margin is 

ealled the .,, {read). 'l'hese are, in fact, a kind af nrioua read.ing, 
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which were noted in this way by the Jews, through whom we have 

received the Hebrew Scripture&. 

Some of these notes relate to a redundant letter, or to one omitted ; 

some to a laYge or a small letter, or one above the line, or a final in the 

middle of a word ; these peculiarities are commonly retained in the 

printed editions, and these notes ( called Maaoretic, from the Jewish 

scribes, to whom they are attributed, having been called Masorites) direct 

the attention of the reader to such points. They require no further 

notice in this place. 

The general rule of •ip and ::i•n:i is that the letter, of the margin 

be read with the oowela of the text; and that, whether the margin alters 

the letters, adds to them, divides the word in two, reads one wholly 

different, directs the word not to be read at all (in which case it has no 

vowels in the text), or adds a word which is not in the text (in which 

case there are vowels in the text wit/wut letter,). 

In the Pentateuch the letters Nl il stand both for Jae and she ; in the 

former case they are pointed according to the table, M~il hii, in the 

latter they are pointed Nli'.1, but this is read as though it had been (by 

a continua! ,,p) N11'.1 hi; it would be considered barbarous to read it 

hlv. The form M~M is supposed to have been originally of the common 
gender; and the punctuators have indicated the grammatical distinctiou 

which sprung up in course of time. 

CONCLUSION. 

TO FIND WORDS IN THE LEXICON. 

Hebrew lexicons are commonly arranged according to roots, so that 

every noun or other part of speech has to be traced etymologically to 

its root of three letters, before it can be found in the lexicon. To a 

mature scholar there are many advantages in getting all the derivativea 

together at one view, but a learner should be aided to find out worda 
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readily so as to save his time and to smooth his way. A different 

arrangement is, therefore, now sometimes adopted :-the roots and 

derivatives are arranged in proper alphabetic order. 

But the learner must remem~r that a word must not be sought with 

prefixed letters;- and thus, if it be a verb, we must reject-

~ l 
~ J 

~} 
Mn 

Also the I} prefixes 

The relative ~ 
The article n 
interrogative i1 
The conjunction , 

The letters which are preformatives of the future, 

when they are such in the particular case, 

when prefixed in the species Niphal, Hiphil, Hophal. 

and HithpaeL 

as prepositions, whether before nouns, 1nfl.nitivffl, or 

other words. 

The letters inserted in the formation ot a verb, and the term111atiom 

of the persons, are of coursP. not to be sought in a lexicon, nor the 

suffixrs, whether of a noun or a verb. 

In thus reducing a verb to its triliteral root, we may find that when 

formative letters have been cast away, we have fewer than t/iree left ; in 

that case the verb must be one of the defective or irregular kinds:-

It may require initial 

or 

nr medial 

or 

or final 

or the second radical to be doubled, and in one of theae way, 
we shall obtam the triliteral root Which a lelricon will nhibit. 

A knowledge of the form■ in the f1SV'6 of the verb, will 110on enable 
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a atudent to determine pretty accurately to which kind of defective 

verbs the one before him muat belong. 

An initial ' is suggested by the lengthened vowel in prefixed forma

tives ; and initial l ( and sometimes ') by the Daghesh in the first of the 

remaining radicals. The vowels often indicate the forms medial , or ' ; 

while the general form of the word indicates a final n ; and the form, 

and the frequently inserted Daghesh, mark verbs "llll -
Some forms might belong to more than one root ; but even in such 

cases the limits of doubt are but narrow; and it wrn require but an ex

amination of a few roots, in the lexicon, to see which is the one in 

question. 

It must be remembered that the verb n~ rejects its ',, as though it 

were a verb "l!:l. 
A new mode has been proposed of late for the arrangement of 

Hebrew roots; this is by simply giving them under their permanent 

letters; IO that in all words which ~ight come from different roots, 

those roots will be found near together at least. 

But the supposed advantages of this new arrangement are utteri11 

fallacious ; for the learner is left without a clue to which of the roots he 

must refer a doubtful fom, ; while, to obtain this supposed advantage, 

alphabetic arrangement has been discarded ;-many roots have to be 

thrown into a class by themselves (because they cannot conform to the 

new arrangement), and the rules for finding the place of a root are far 

more difficult and complicated than the simple method presented for 

looking out a verb in tb' alphabetic lexicons. 

As nouns stand in •n alphabetic lexicon in their entire form (i. e 

with the l1J:l?9~Q letters added to the root in formation,-if any 

addition be made) no remark is needed as to how they are to be 

1ought for; reject prefixes, suffixes, and plural terminations, and then 

look for the word as it remains. 

But it may be that the learner has a lexicon with the words arranged 

under roots, and, thl'.refore, a word of direction may be needful witb 

regard to nouns as well as verbs. 

Reject all aeroile letters. (Remember, however, that letters of tliat 

claa may be radical in the word : if rejected, they must be formaliw 
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serviles,-preftxes, suffixes, or such M are uaed in forming nouns, parti, 

of verbs, etc.). 

If three letters remain, you have the root. If less than three, prG 

ceed u directed above with regard to defective verbs. 

,0, 49 



PARADIGMS. 



I 

NOMINATIVE OF THE 

PRONOUN,OR 

SEPARATE PRONOUN. 

Singular. 

Plural. 

1. cum.\)~.:~ (~)'7
1
~),} e 

(~)~) w. 

2. {m. Cl!.;1~ } ye 
f. i~l-3. i1~1:)~ 

{

m. Cl,t), i1~/'.') 

!I. 

f. l,tl, i11\J 

1 l they. 

•-------·--7 
A. THE PERSONAL PRO},iOUN.• p. 16. 

ACCUSATIVE OF THE PRONOUN, OR GENITIVE OF THE l'RON:'Ulf, OR 

VERBAL SUFFIX, NOMINAL SUFFIX (FRON. POSSESSIVE), 

A. 
SIMPLE FORM. 

;I, ;I-;-, in pause I 
i;; ('lJ-;l r thee. 

"'•';!-• ';!-, ('!T-JJ • ,, 'I \T, ·11 .. , 'I\" 

~;,. ,; ~n-, (ril,} 
. ,.., him. 
l; ~n;::-

lj; M-;;; O-:; her. 

B. 
I 

A. B. 
I WITH) EPENTHETIC. Su FF. TON ouNsSINGULAR. To NouNs PLURAL 
I 
I 
I');:-, 't; 

not found . 

not found. 

not found. 

,_ 
,. 

"'•;-,in pause 'I)--} ii I ~ l'I 

'lJ. 'lJ;:, ('lJ-;) 

Cl~, Cl?v-;
)~. )~-;- } 

on• o- ~tr l n" I rT 1 fT 

i::;t~ l.V, ;;- J 

my. 

thy. 

AND DUAL. 

my. 

n•- her. 
T 1•.-

our. 

} yo!!r. 

Cli:)'-;:-,\~l ~ 

l,C":=-

[- • Th~ forms with an asterisk are exclUSively poetical, and thooe In parentheoeo"'"' of rare oecu,mnoe. 



Pa■T. 9. 111. 

3./. 

2. m. 

2.f. 

l. c. 

Plur. B. c. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

l. c. 

In. absol. 

comtr. 

hlP. m. 

f. 
Plur. m. 

i FvT. 3. m. 
I 3./. 

2. m. 

2./. 
,. c. 

Plur.S.m. 

3./ 
2, m, 

2./. 

J. c. 

KAL. 

'~~· 
n,r::ir,• 

IT : IT 

J:l;t:)r,• ;~;; 
-~~~~ 

~?t?i.~ 
OJ:l?t:lj?• .... : - : 

i/.;l?~? 
~.;,r::i;, 

; 1- T 

?\t:lp" 

'~~· 
't?~" 
'>t?i?" 
~?t?i? 

i1J?~P,. 

't?8'." 
'i?~J:l 
't??l:l 
-~!?P,J:l• '~?~ 
~?t::li'' 

ni~88" 
~?t::li'J:1 

n~~~~~ 
,bP,' 

TABLE B. REGULAR VERB. 

NIPHAL. 

1;;i~• 'PP.~• 
i'l?l?P.'" 
l;l~~P,}" 

i1"1::11! .. 
IT: IT 

OJ:l"l:J:al 
l\" ; - : 

l/;17~P 
~J"l::11) 

!I~ T 

,~+1" 
'"1::11) " 1•:. 

~,::i:ai 
t:. 

nJ"l::111 .. 
T :1- : 

~,::i::i• 
1: :· 

~"1::1::lJ:I 1::. 

l;l?~P.~ 
'1:l?~P.' 
17tm 

O~?~~, 
1/.;l?~P,~ 
~'?~P,} 

't?P.?, s~~;:i • 
',\0~1'.I" 

SDj!Ji1" 
•• T • 

'?t:lj!Ji1 .. 

~~9~~ 
i1~?,~~;:i • 

'Rrt" '~~):! 
,.~1~1:l 
'?t::lj!JFI* 
·~P-i~ 
~,t::lj'.l' 

MJ?~~~• 
~71?~1:l 

m?t::lj;)J:\ 
1': 1- T • 

'~~~ 

PIEL. 

~~i?" 
i'l?ltli?" 
l;l?~i?" 
J:1?1,li' 

-~~~~ 
~?tpi? 

or?~i? 
m?~i? 
~J?t;;)j? : ,- . 

'~P." 
,.~P.· 

Sp12• 
•>ip12• 
~71/lP. 

i1t?P.P." 

'R~'." 
?t$j?J:l 

'~~~ 
•?Wj:)l'l" 

~.~~~ 
~?~P.; 

n~7~i21:l" 
~7~~l;l 

n??.~P.t;i 
'µ)I?? 

PUAL. 

,,i,;i~• 
i771P~" 
J:1'-1,)1,• 
T(.- ~ 

T:l?~i? 
'~~~~ 

~?~R 
O/.;l?~R 
i/.;l?~R 
~J,t,)j? 

: 1- ... 

,~g" 
,~g• 

wanting 

'1PR.'." '~~l;l 
?t;;)j:)J:I 

'?~~~· 
?t,lp~ 
~~~'r;; 

i1J7~R_J;l" 
~7~i?T:l 

i1J7~R.~ 
'1P~~ 

p. 30, 

HIPHIL. 

''PP.i'.I" 
n~'PP.i'.1" 
l;l?9P.i'.1" 
1:1?PP.i'.1 

'1:l?PP.i'.I 
~,•r::i;,n 

DB?~R;j 
1/.;l?~P,i'.1 
~J?~P,i'.1 

''P.P,iJ" 
''PP.iJ • 

~t:li'i1" -~-,~~;; .. 
~''Pi?iJ 

mSt:i~n• 
.,. : 1·· : -

I 
HOPHAL. HITHPAEL.-1 

'1"?P.O" 
i77t?P,O" 
l;l?~P.O" 
J;i?9P.O 

'J:l,t:li:li1 
' : 1- 1 : T 

~,r::ipn 
' ; ; T 

OJ;l?~i?O 
1~7~P,O 
~)?~P.O 

wanting 

,,i¥P.J:li'.1. I 
il?~P.~i:i•' 
l;l?~i?l;ii'.I· 
l;l?~P.l;ii'.1 
'l;l?~i?N 

i. ~(lt)P.l;it:r 
tll:J?~P.l;ii'.1 
l~?~i?l;ii'.I 
~J?~i?J;1i'.1 

,~i'nn• 
'.~~~~ry• 
~,t,lpnn 

n~~~~~ry • 
''t:lP'" ?,Pi?~" ?~P.J;I! • 

''9~B ?,!)P,l;I Swpnr-i 
''Pi?l:l ,r::ii'r-i ,'~~~~ 

'?'P1?l:l" ;~,~1?~" ;~~~~~ • 
''PP,13 'PP.~ ',i¥P.i;i~ 
~''Pi?~ ~,r::ip, ~7t!li20! 

i1t?P1'?l:l M~?P:~~ * i1J?9,~DJ:l * 
~,-,p~l:I ~?t:li'J:1 ~71PP.I;ll:l ' 

i1}?.~P,l:l m~~P; nJSwpnr-i j 
''PP,~ T -~~~~ T \~;~~ l 

~~ ~• l 

~I .... p_"_•T_. _:as,_'·_. -~~=_: ______ ,_~_P,,_· __ '_·~_l?'r~·--'-·~P.-,'9-· __ '_'P_~_-• ___ '1?_1?_9_• __ ~_~P.~· I 



Kal. 3.m. •1-Tf . : IT : !1'T: 

i~9i?) 
fT T: •T T; , ... : - : ' .. ITT : ITT :. 

I 
i iJ.f. ''J:1~9i? 'll~?I?i? 1!)~9i? li1J:1~9i? l nr.i,op m,,oi' o::in,t:)D l~J;l?~i? OlJ~9i? lt'l~9i? I 

1~~9~ J I TI- T ; : 1- T : 1°,0 
: -1T : 

2.m. -~p?Qi?} - inr.i,op l i"lr.i,op ~Jr.iSoi? - 0/;)?r;?i? m?r;;ii? - ;;s;; 1 -
-~l;l?r;?i? 

rT; - ; IT! - , 

j ! - •; ) 

2.f. 'tf:171,;ii? -- - ~il'f:\?t,'.)Q 1 .,,r.i,o;:i ~J•r.i,op - - D'f:l~~i? l'f:l?~i? 
l'f:171,;iJ? J 

TI":-•: 1· : - : 

I. c. - 1'f:l?\;ii? 'il'f:\?1,;ii? l'f:l~r;?i? n•r.iSt.ip - q~'T;l?r;?i? t.~'l:l?r;?i? tl'f:\71;?i? rr:i7r,;ii7 .,- I" : - : 

Plur.3.c. 'J·1't.li' ";J·1?t;Ji? ,~7~1? l,1·1?91? ;:n7r;ii7 • I T ! 
mSop 

J T : t:1,;~,.~1? l,;~,~i? o~St:ip 
I T : )l?~J? 

2. m. 1J,1r.\?t.li:l ~- - li1lr.!St.lp ;:nr;i7t,1i7 mr.i,op - - o-,r;i?r;;ii? lll;)?r;?J? I ; - •; I!•: t : - : 

I. c. - 1~t?r;?i? ';J~}7r;?i? m1~7r;,1i? C1~?7r;?i? - c,;iJ?r;?i? P~J?r;?i? tllJ,t.li' 1~t~9i? , i-: 

INv. Kal. '~9R ~ 
'J~9R J 

~79R} 
~?9i? 

'lJ~l?i? i?t;JR i'l't:li? IT ! T 
iJ,~i' 

I"• T 

c,;?t?R l 
tl,~79i? J 

r~7t?i? o,?t?i? l~t?i? 

IMP. Kal. '~>.9i? - - m,~l?i? Cl,?9171 l:l7,9i? - - c,~1tR -
i'l't.li' LT ! ,- , 

---
FuT. IJ,t:)i:)I ~?~i?! ';J?,f?i?; ~i1,t.li:l' Cl,~tpi?:} ~i~9i?) t:1,;?9i?: 1~7t?P: tl,~9i?~ l~l?i?: Kal. 3.m. ., .. ,1,. , .. ::· 

i'l~9i?~ 
3. rn. 

-~il?i?'. *9i?: ~~.~9i?) i1~,~9i?: ~l,t:lD' with. Nuu - - - - -
tiPffithet. 

1·.•: :• 

Plur.3. m. ,,~?t?i?! ';Jl?~i?) 7J~?9P'. ~il~~t?i?: i1~?t:li'' ~J~7~i?) t:1::i~,t:li'' it-~~t?~~ l:l~?t?~' P?t?i?: TI;;• , ..... : :· 
- -~-~~-~----. 

PRIIT. 
'~~tpi? ~7~i? ';J~tpi? ~71tli? i:i,~l;:lf? ~~?!pi? tl~?~i? 1~71$1? l:l~tpi? l~~i? Piel 



D. VERB PE GUTTURAL. p. 37. 

PllJ.-:-.3.m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

l. f. 

I. c. 

Plur. 3. c. 

2. m. 

2. /. 

l. c. 

INF. ~IY/lStr. 

lNF. absol. 

IMP. m. 

;: 

Plur. m. 

FUT. 3. m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

I. c. 

KAL. NIPHAL. HlPHIL. HOPHAL. 

,~v 
n,oy 

IT: IT 

r-i,oy 
T :1- T 

r;iwv 
•t;17,r~¥ 

~l'?V. 
t:lf:)79v,'' 
l/;17QP," 
~J,oi,t 

'J9ll 
W)Y 1:. 

,bl/T-'I 
I -:1"" 

1?V,f:l 
'1t:)l,IJ:1* 

I' ; -1-

19v,,~ • 

:1-T 

·~v:i 
~~tr:i 

mr.~· 
R!Ol;l 
R!D/;l 
·mm· 
RIO~ 

,!?~!,,?.,.. 1 '9V,1J .. 
n]t?lZ?.," nT9V,,Q 

r-l10J,li1 
T ! , ... •:~1•: 

,~:v,p" 
i1J9iP * 
1;1712¥.D 
I;l7?2l!D 

~71?¥.~ ~1 '9¥/J ~79~P 
t:l!;J7~Y:?., Cf:.l79V,l'.J, cr.,79:v,p 
m·w~:?... 1!;11~¥:~ m1~¥.P 
~J7~V..?., ~J:P~n ~J7f.ll!D 

'1t.:ll/i1 
,. ; ,1"" 

ip)J/;) 

,pv,i::1 
'1t:ll/r-l 
I": l'f"" 

ioy~ 
I" TI"' 

'11t.:ll/,1 
· •· -:,- wanting 

~,·r,,11,p 

i•r.,J,."" 
1· -:,-

i•9l1,~ 
i•t:ll/r-1 ,. -:•-

'1't:ll/T-'I 
• I' -:,-

,pf,:. 
,pv,p 
,pv,~ 

'1t:ll/r-l" 
1• : TIT 

Plur 3. m. ~l'?P.~ • 
3. f. nn?ll,f:l 
2. m. ~79l.!f:l 
2• f. n~79Y.f:l 
I. c. ,~v,,i 

~~m;• ~79H-~ 
ni~m~ nn12¥m 

~~?Oi;J ~19V.!:I 

,•pi],~ 
ii•l,)lJ.,: 

,,I?¥,~ 
~1t:ll/' 

I ; TIY 

nnpll,f:l nrn~¥,P 
~,•pi],f:l ~19l!~ 

n(~!CH~ nn~~r-1 nnr.?P.!:J nnpv,p 
P,!Q,~ ,~Vi'- i•pP,,~ ,pv,,~ 

E. VERB AYIN GUTTURAL. p. 38. 

KAL. NIPHAL. PIEL. PUAL. HITHPAEL. 

~r::~~ 
:,~r,tjJ .. 

,- -:: . 

t:JT-'l~Ml:I l:IT-'IUl:ll:IJ 
I'.'; - : l"I : : 

i/;lf?IJ~ 1/;11?0~~ 
.,,unl:i ~Junt:iJ ; 1- 't ! 1-: 

t)~~j 

t),nei 
IT 

tJ!]~rJ 
t)int:iJ 

': 

UDI?" UIJ~i;I 
•t)nw • ·~ntvn • 

1° -:1- I" -:1T 

t)D~;'.. c:i.o~;'. 

tl!Jl?r-1 tllJ~J:I 

~!Jl?T-'I ~,tl~J:l 

':J;:l~" 
n:i,::i 

l"r :1'" 

i/;l?I+ 
~):J"l::l 

: ,- .. 

";J~!l • 
n:i,::i 

IT : I 

':JJFlrJ• 
;,:,;::inn 

IT :i,· ! 0 

cr-i:i,::i cr-i:i,::inn ,•.•; - ' ,._.: -,y : • 

lf:)?1!! i!;J?":1:tii;,i:i 
~J:i,::i ~J:ii::inn 

: 1- ; L.,._T 

,;:i~" ";J)!l" ,::91:li'.1" 
(";Ji"Hl •) 

,,~· 
•:,;::i • 

1• :iT wanting 
~t}~ 

,,.~:" 
,;,.~r;i 
,,~r;i 

,,~~ 
~:,,:i.• 

I ;IT: 

'll):l\" 
";JJ:lJ;l ,,:ir;i 
,,:i~ 
~:Ji:l' 

I :1: 

,::i.~i;,i:r" 
•::,::inn 
I' :,T ; 

~:,,::inn 
I :1T ; 

m:i,::inn 
T ! 1- T ! 

,;,.~i;,~· 
1).~J;IT-'I 

,;,.~i;ir:i 

1).~i;,~ 
~:i,::in• 

I :IT : • 

moneir-i n,ont.t•r-i m::i,:i.r-i i1J::li:lr-l nJ:ii::inr-i 
T : 1- : T ! 1- T T : 1- T : 'T : 1- ! T ! 1-T : 

nmnt!ir-i n,t)ntvr-i m:i,:::ir-i m::i,:::ir-i m:i,::inr-i 
,- : 1-: T : 1-T T : 1•T : T: 1• ! T : 1-T : • 

oneiJ 
1- : • 

i9i1 ir?t~. • ,•p~~ • ,ft~~ • op!& or,irp~ 't.!-'i't • ':JJ::J'? • ir~i;,Q • I 
~~ ~~ t ~--------'----------------''-----'-----,-----------~------... 



PaBT. 3.m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

2. f. 
I. c. 

Jillur. 3. c. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

1. c. 

INF, co,utr. 

IKF. absol. 

IMP. m. 

f. 
Plur. m. 

f. 

FoT. 3. m. 

3. f. 

2. m. 

2. f. 
l, ll, 

Pltw. 3. m. 

3. f. 
2. m. 

2. /. 

I FOT. a,,oo. 
\ Jl'oT. with Su.ff. 
,_ 

n,ei 
nn~~ 
l'l;~; ;~s~ .. 
: -1- T 

'l'ln,ei 
·~;~~ 

Cl'ln';,.:,i 

i;~~~ 
~mSci : .-.,. 

ri?~· 
DI~~• 

n,0• 
.~;~ .. : . 
~n,t::i 

ill~~~• .,. :1-: 

nS&•• 
n~~~ 
~s&l'I 
.~;~~ 
~~~~ 
~~~;, 

n,n~J~ .. 
;~s&~ 

il)~~~r-, T;,~) 
, .. : . 

I
. PUT, act. nSbi• 
j paa. ~;·~~. 
'----------

F. VERB LAMEDH GUTTURAL, p. 39, 

NIPHAL. 

nSt::il 
il~;~; 
l'I;~~; 
~~½~) .. 
~ -, ... : . 

'l'lnS;;l 
~~~~; 

c~~~~; 
11'~~~~ 
~lnSeil :1-: . 

n,wn• 
;?Tr';. 
n,wn• 
.~;~~ 
~~~'~; 

n,~~~; 
T :1- 't" • 

nS.Ji," ns-~~ 
ns~~ 
,~;~~ 

I' : 1T • 

n,?~~ 
~n,w• 

mnS;~. 
;~;~~ 

n~~,S~~ ,,~~, 

PIEL. 

n~t::i• 
n~~~ 
l'I~~~ 
;~;~. 
'~~~~ 
~~;~ 

01'1~~~ 

i~~~~ 
~ln,ei 

:1-· 

n~t::i• 
•n'~~ 

~;~~ 
mn,e--• T: t"" • 

n~t;i• .. 
n~-c~~ 

~~~~ 
•n~r::i.l'l 

;~~~ 
~n~c>' 

n,n~;~ • 
~~~~~ 

il)~~~~ 
T ;,•0•J 

,- - : 

PUAL. 

n~ci 
il~~~ 
l'l~~~ 

~q~~-
'l'ln,ei 
:,~~~ 

IJT-1~~~. 

I;~~~ ~m,~ 
:1- ... 

wanting 

n~t::i• 
n~;d~ 
n~~~ 
•n~~~ 
~~~~ 
~n~t::i• 

;,Jn~~~ 

;~~0~ 
il)~~~~ . =;~-~~ . -..: 

~ 

HIPHIL. 

n1St::in• 
n~,S~n 
T-ITn;~il 
T ;1- : 

i:in,ein" 
-~~;~; 
~·~;;~; 

cr-in's~; 
,;;~~ry 
~l~~i'.1 

n1,~n• 
-~~~~· 
-1··: -

~~~Cl" 
•n•St::in 
~~,~~~ 
n,ns~; 

T: 1- : ... 

n•Sei•• n·,s·~~ 
~:s~~ 
,;:s~~ 

• 14: ... 

n•,t:i~ 
;~;,'ci, 
mn~~~ .. 
~T~:s~~ 

mnS~~ 
T ~~,0•) 
.... : -

HOPHAL. 

n,ein 
n~s~~ 
r-i'~~~.~ 
~~;~~ .. 

,~~s&~ 
~~;~~ 

cr-i~s~; ,;;~~; 
~,nStn 

: , ... ! T 

wanting 

n,.:.i, 
n~~~ 
~;~; 
.~;~; 
~s~~ ~~s=~. 

mnSJ~ 
~,~~~; 

I : : T 

mn,01'1 
T ';c,'riJ 

1- : T 

HITHPAEL . ..I 

n,P1:1~· i 
nnSr-iC';i ; 

,., - ' I 
0~~!:l~il I 
T-1n,J:1t::i;, • 
'~~;~~il 
;~~;~; 

Cl'l~~~~'il 

,;~~~~iJ 
~lM~l'IC'il 

;1- - ; • 

n~l'l~n• 
,n'~~~~ 
~~~~~; 

n~;~~~ry • I 
n,1'11!-''" 
n,~~~ 
~~~~l'l 

-~~~~J:1 

~~~~~ 
~~~~~; 

mnS~-~~. 
;~~~~~ 
m~~~~~ 
. ~t~~J 

1- - : • 



Plt11'l'. S. m. 

3. /. 

2. ""· 
'J. f. 

1. c. 

Plur. a. c. 

'J.m. 

I. c. 

bu. constr. 

INP. alw.J:. 

h1P. 

FuT. 

m. 

J. 

Plur. m. 

f. 

8. m. 

3 . .f. 

2./. 

l. c. 

Plur S. m. 

8. f. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

l. c. 

G. VERB PE NUN (l'E>). p. 40-

KAL. 

regular 

~!" 
•C!iJ 
1·: 

~t;i~ 
iW'.~ 

c:~~. 
t'JJ:l ,- . 
~JT:1 

't'.:IJ:l 1•:. 

~H~ 
~tiJ• 
I;• 

r9~~/:l 
~cill'l 
I:• 

i1~CP,~J:I 

~n 

NIPHAL. 

n,~f~ 
l;l~iJ 
l'l.:iJJ : : ,- . 

OAt'JJ 
t•.• ~ - • 

1/;)~J~ 
rn&lJ 

:1-• 

e:w:r 
0m, 

OT • 

regular 

HIPHIL. 

il~'~i:r 
l'ltiln 
T; 1- • 

~&',iiJ 
OJ:lrtilil 

IV: - • 

l~~m 
~Jl:iJM : ,- . 

l:ilJil" ,. -
~lil" 

I .. -

~~0" 
•q:i•~:J 
~0•,rn 

;iJC!iJ1'1 
T: 1•• -

t''J'" ,. -
0•.~J:l 
0•.;r.i ,. -

'r;'',ll:l 
ti•.:11-1 ,. -

n;r,~l:l 
r&1n 

HOPHAL. 

r-:~t:!" 
n0m 

IT ! ... 

l'ltim 
T : 1- -., 

m:im 
; ! I'""", 

1At'H1 
• : 1- ·•. 

~t-ln I:._ 

wanting 

~r· 
rtiJA 

1- ... 

!&JA ,- ... 
•0.;r.i 
1•: .... 

l&.:11-1 
1- ... 

-11&.:1• 
1 :•,. 

~0m 
I:·., 

i1J03J:l 
T; ,- ••. 

1:-iJJ ,-· .. 



H. V:EB.B AYIN DOUBLED (ll'V). p. 41. 

1-----------------------------------------·- -

Pau. 3. m. 

3./. 

2. "'· 

2./. 
I. c. 

Ps.S.c. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

I. c. 

ho. constr. 

KAL. 

3:ii:';IP • 
ni:;1r;, 

•ni:.io 
' -

t:lp 

cr,i:.il;! 

tlJi:.!Q 
UifQ 

NIPHAL. 

:l,Pt" 

n~f?~" 
ni;aOl* 
T I ... : 

nif1P1 
•ni.:aol 

I - : 

~.:.ilOl 
0-T 

cni.:ioJ 
!'." - : 

li-)i:.!Q? 

~lifl;)t 

::i~;:t. 
::iilj);:t" 

HIPHIL. 

n¥P-t:I" 
l;ii.~ll;)Q* 

nbon 
I • ~; 

'3,QlJ 
cni.:ion 

l"I '-: 

li-)i3i;>q 
~li:.!On 

l • -: 

:ion* 
I'' T 

:ion 
, .. T 

HOPHAL. 

::i,p~n" 
n:.io-,n .. .,. 

~ifi;,,;;i" 
nbo-m ' . ' 

~l\f;!·ln 

cnil!c-in 
I\" - I 

mi:.ii;,-,;;i 
~Jil!o,n 

' - ' 

:::11::,.in• ,-

POEL. 

::i,~io• 
n::i::iio 

1T : I 

J;l:;i,::_iio 

1;1:;i~io 
•r;i:;i,::_iio 
,;i:;ii9 

c,:;i::.ii9 
m:;i::.ii9 
~l;i,::_iio 

POAL. 

::i::iio • ,-
n::i::iio 

IT ; ! 

r;i:;i,::_iio 
r-i::i::iio 

: : 1-

•1;1:;i~io 

~;i:;ii9 
01;1:;i::_iio 
11,:;i::_iii;, 
~J::i::iio 

: 1-

-------------------------------------------
l■P. m. 

f. 

::i'i;," 
-~i;,• 
~JC? 

f. l"l)'JO" 

Ftrr. 3. m. 

3./. 
2. m. 

2./. 
l. c. 

PiMr, 3. m. 

3. f. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

I. c. 

::ii;,1;1 
::i91;1 

'-¥i?l;l " 
::il;lti 
~Jt;,! 

l"ll'JOl'l" 
T I",''•• : 

~Ji?l;l 
l"ll'JOA 

T IV"•• : 

Ftrr. with Vav conv. ::19,~ • 

T l',t -.. 

::i~~" 
::i~r;, 
:l~T;l 

't9T:l 
::ib~ 

I•: 

m::ibA 
T; I ' 

~:ll!ll'l 
I;• 

::i~;:t• 

'-¥,!Pi'.! • 
tJl!ln ,- . 

:l,l;;l: .. 

::l~T;l 

:l~T;l 

-~,l;;ll;l" 

::11!1~ 
1- ... 

,:.i~r;, 

nJ',:;}l;;ll;I 

:i.~~ 

:ion• 
I'' T 

'-¥PO" 
~JCi1 

I'' T 

::l,P.!" (:l~!) 

::ior-i 
I" T 

:lOJ:l 
!" T 

::l,P.ti 

~::l,P.! 
nl'l!Ol'l" 

T 1•.• • : 

::i::iic , .. 
wanting 

::l~l'" (:Iii>\} :l?,iO~ 
::!C~J:l :l:liOl'l 

1- 1•• ! 

::i,r;,,l'l 
•::io,l'l" . ,-
::i~-,~ 
,::io~• ,-

::i,;io~ 
~::i::iic• 
I; 1; 

~:.!CA 
I" T 

l"ll'30l'l 
~::l,l;i~A 

m•:.io,r-i 

np,;:iior;i 
~~:;l10J:l 

np_~iOJ;I 
::i::iio:i 

T I".' ' ! T I",' - I 

:lO~J ,. ,.. ' 

wanting 

::i::i.iol"l .- : 

::i~ior;i I 

'::l::liDl'I 
I': I; 

I 
M?;t~ior;i j 

::i,::_ii.:ir 

------------------------------------------
FUT. with Suff. 

----------~----------------~---------------! 
::i::iioo I 

OT ' j PART. act. 

pass. 



[ 
PHT, 3. m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

2. /. 

I. c. 

Plur. 3. c. 

2. m. 

2. f. 
l. c. 

hnr. comtr. 

INL ablol. 

IMP. m. 

f. 

Plur, m. 

f. 

FUT, 3. m. 

3. f. 
2. m. 

2. f. 
1. c. 

Plur. 3. m. 

3. f. 

2. ,n, 

2. f. 
l. c. 

P.UT. act. 

I. VERE PE ALEPH (~"~). p. 43, 

KAL. 

,:i~• , •.•; 

Si?~ 

,:i~• .,;~ 
;~~~ 

mS:i~ T: I -: 

,:iN•* 
,;~J:l 
~•;NJ:l 
,S;NJ:l 
,. S:i~ 
~?~·N'. 

;t)~:lNA 

;s·;NJ:l 
mS;N~ 

T;~:)N) 

\* 
~~t~ 

NIPHAL. HIPHIL. 

Like the Verb Pe guttural, in Paradigm C. 

,,:;:):;:,t:i 

~?~,17 

!ITC, ETC. 

HOPHAL. 

wanting 

f'l'C 

-------------~---------- ----



t',ci,c 
8,ddw 
i:i,cl,tt 
.... t: ... 
l:!, □ CCL! 

;·.cl,tt 
- .. N,Cl,C 

a,c.t, 

u,dHu 
i.1,cl,tt 
i.l,cl.t. 

.i.l,ci't 

.i.1,clt 
,i.l,c:l,t 

i.l,eit:c~ 
i.i',c:it1J1 .. , - : .,., 
W,Cltl:ICI 

i.1,cl,ct 
u,eii:1:1, 
.. -•: : 
L!,Cltl:! 

u,clc~ 
... , .& 

w,ci.cw 
.w.cl,t 

t,eic 
1:1,eiccw 
Gf,Cltk 
... 1: .I,. 

1:1,ClCCL! 
.I: I 

.. cict 
N,eic 
t:r,cit, 
1:1,eit 
1:1,elt . _, 

• .,cic 

-1: ..I. 

l:!k(.lCCL! 

~tr,lfa 
l:!t~'ccw 

~t~b 
Nt(,i'c 
~k~t, 
l:!t~t 

l:!k~C 

,.,t~t 

,.i;\~C 

,.,1~\:: 

q(<i',c 

1:1\~'dw 
l:l\{<l1Ct 

.,1:..1. 

l:l\(.'ltCL! 

•\~1tt 

N\~\c 
1:!\~1t, 
l:!\~1t 

l:!\~•t 

",1(.i',t 

rt~'c 
1:1t~\:cw 
l:ft~tt 
• ~ ... 1: .I, 

l:lt(.'ltCL! 
. .&I: I 

,t(.'ltt 

.. Nt~t 
1:1t#, 
.J- •• 1 

l:!t(.'lC 

1:1t(<i'c 
.it~t 

c,t(<l 

w,t#w 
•I::: I 

l:!11..(.'lt 
• _, :::..1. 

l:!,1..(,'JCL! 
.1: I 

,,1..(,lt 

N,L.(.'l 

t:r,L~. 
l:l,L.(<l 

wiC:(<l 

.. ~.t(<l 

·allOO ao,,t f/1"1' ·.tn,i1 I 
·:>odr, . .LD,il ! 

I 

i;/~ct 
..... 1: ... 
l:l(.'lCCU 

,~et 
i-\~t 
•• 1 :.1 
l:!(<lt, 

Q(;!'c 

Q~t 
.. ~~t 

., ·g 

'Ml •g 

., '8 

·u. ·s •.1,111,1 

':> ., 

'I ·g 

'IU •g 

l 

---~~-----L:-'l.-.ii-... -,C-C-L:~---Ll-i(<l-_-,c-tw-,----:-~-,-ew-,----~~t:-,-,-.w-,---:/-=7 

L!~,tt Uk~Ck ~L~t ~et 'VI '1/Ud 
liuqueN> 

w1~~t. ut~c. ~L#, ~t:. ·1 

Wt~'fo 

wt~cw1 
I ... : :.1 
Wk(.'ltl:!Cl 
I : I 

L!k(<ltk 

L!k~CI:!, 

wt~c~ 
wt~Hr 

ut#'w 
.; 

"L!k(<lC 

.u~\:: • .:it~'c -~~ .. ~'c 

W\(<lt:n 
w\~twl 
• - : .•.1 
U\(.'ltl:!Cl 

U\{-S,t:k 
u1~'c:1:1, 
L!\~tw 
w\~c~ 
L!\{<i',cw 

.. L!\_(,l,t 

c~'cct 
i\~tGil 
C\~CWCI 
t\~tt _,: . 
C\(<ICl:f, 

q~cw 
c~\:w 
c1r,lt'u 

.q~'t 

'dlll 

·,o,qr, .... I 

'J/ffi()~ ·.1111 

·w·e; 

·:, '8 ·.1,•1r1 

-:, 'I 

1 •g 

-----------------------
I "'IJHdIH "IVJI 

I 
,'!/f> ·d '(Ci.,l HQO,\ Bel A(ladOJd "'I 
I 

'1VHdOH "'IIHdlH "'TVHdIN'. 



M. VERB AYIN VAV (l'JJ). p.46. N.AYINYUDC'V). p.47) 
1------------------~------1- --! 

KAL. NIPHAL. HlPHIL. HOPHAL. PILEL. PULAL. KAL. NIPHAL. i 
---·----------------------------------------, .-----,..,__, 

PBn.3.m. 

3. /. 

2.m. 

2. /. 

I. c. 

Plftr.3. c. 

2.m, 

'J.. /. 

I. c. 

Cl~" 

n)?~" 
~W-" 
J;l'?l?

'l:191?-
~Di?,. 

Cll;l'?i? 
i!;l'?i? 
U7?i?. 

OiP,J" 
n9ipJ" 

J)i?~Pt" 
n\tr~Pt 

'J:l\~~Pt 
~oipJ 

opio~pt 
jfvliOIP,t 
~)i'?~Pt 

Cl'8v" 
n,;,'8t:I" 

l)ll?'i?C\ • 
nitr'i?q 

')'.li7?'i?q 
~0'8t:I 

O!Ji0'8C\ 
l/;)\0'8q 
~)il?'i?q 

op;in" 
i11?P,1~" 
l;llj')P,:li1 " 

T;17?P,:lil 
'f:17?P,;li1 

~?~~;;i 
0!;19i2~;;i 
1/;ll?i?~~ 
rn.,r,in . ,-

o~ip" 
i1ft'?i~. 
l;l'?~ip 
1;19~ip 
'J:l'?~ii' 

19'?1P. 
tl/:;lt;'~ip 
m99i~ 
rn1pip 

o~ip 
noo\r, 

IT • I 

T;17?~ii' 
1;19pii' 
'l:l9~\i' 

~?7?iP, 
cr91=1\p 
ll;!9~ip 
l)7?pip 

l,i1" l'P" 
n1~" nt~" 
l;\l#" Oi?'~" 
l;l?# n\N 
•m:.i 'i,;,,::i 
': ,- • I • 

1),~ l)';;l 

Cl!;lt~ Clr.)i)•~ 

tm~ !f.)b'~ 
B!l ub•:.i ,- ' . 

ti:;i] .. 
i1)\J) 

' " 
l)i?~Jt 
ni,~:i, 

' : 

•r:iit~J? 
ui:;i} 

O!Jil9t 
ll)i)tn 
~)\)~J) 

I 

--------------------------------11------------1 
hrF constr. 

INF. ablOl. 

IMP. m. 

f. 
j Plv.r. m. 

I i. 

o~~" 
•~1P," 
roi~ 

i11'?~" 

oi~;:i" tl'81:l " 01(-ln " 
Oi~;:i " 08Q, tl'8_::1 * 

ci~;:i" 
•t?i~;:i" 
-1oi1p;:i 

il~'?~1J 

Cl8Q • 
'0'81:l" 
~'-'"i?,1:1 

n~t?8i; 

wantlng 

Cl,P.iP 

•~9ip 
~'?1?'i? 

n~9,P.IP 

wanting 

---------~-----------------------1■- -- ··---·-· 
FUT, 3.m. 

3. f 

2.m. 

2. /. 

1. c. 

, Plur.3. m. 

3. /. 

2.m. 

2. /. 

l. c. 

o~p:" 
o~pi, 
CHP,J;I 

•~ipr;i• 
tl1P,t:l 
~oip: 

ntP,~Pl;l 
~r.:i~pi, 

nr~ipr;i 
oip~ 

Jl'UT. apoc. Cl~:" 

Oi1t" 

oi~J:l 
oi~J:l 

•~1r1:1· 
tl\i?~ 
~,::,ii?: 

n~l?~J:I 
10i?J:1 

i1~7?~J:I 
tiiN 

FuT. with 1 conv. Cl~,~l, or~l" 

0'8!" 
0'1?-l;l 

0'8l;l 
·~'8l;l 
Cl'8t$ 
10'8: 

nJODl'l" 
T : 'l""T" 

~0'8l;l 

i1~1?8~ 
tl'8a 

Cl~!" 
c~:.1 • 

tll?-:1' * 
tlP,Jl'l 
tlP,Jl'l 

'Pi?~l;l 
OP,;1~ 

~'?P.~'. 
n~9P,Jl'l 

~9~1J;l 
n,9p~,l'l 

Cli(-1) 

tl,P.ii'; 
tipipr;i 
Cl,~\i'l;l 

'P91P.T;1 
Cl,~\p~ 

~t?r,i~; 
n~7?:,?1Pl;l 

·H?l1iP,l;l 
n~9p.\pr;, 

Cl,~\pt 

tl1;'\i'; 
tl~\pr;i 
opii'l;l 

'P9iRJ;1 
tl,~\p~ 

~9'?1P.: 
;,;19r,,ipr;, 

1?9\~r;i 
;,n~iPl;l 

tlp\i': 

!';i.:• 

l';;il;l 
i';;il;l 

')':ll'l 
• 1• T 

r;;i~ 
U'J' ,. ' 

~)':ll'l ,. ' 
i1J')'JA 

TI'_.. • ! 

1,::i:" !~.,· 

1;1;:i 
as o,P,;:i 

I FUT. with Su.ff. '~P~i'; • '~rn''I?; * W.';l;" --~------------____.., _____ j 
I 

j 
PART. acc. 

pa#. 

------------------------------------------------------' 



, Parr. 3. "'· 

I 3. f. 

2. "'· 

2. f. 
I. c. 

Plur. 3. c. 

2. m. 

2. f. 
I. c. 

I hn. comtr. 

hfP. absol. 

KAL. 

N~)?" 

i1Nltr.l 
IT : IT 

nNltr.l" 
,- ITT 

nN~)? 

•nNltr.l 
• ITT 

)/jN~'? 

~lN,¥t;i 

0. VERB LAMEDH ALEPH (K•S). p. 47. 

NIPHAL. 

i1Nlt0) 
IT : : • 

nN:,i7?~ 

'IJN,';t7?;J 

~NltO) 
I : : • 

cnN10J , ..... : . 

ifjN~9;, 
~lNltOJ 

1·• :· 

N,::f~i'.I 
Nlttll 

I:• 

PIEL. 

N~I? 
i1~¥~ 

nN'lr.l* 
T 1•• ' 

cnw:m ,... . .. 
)pN';i~ 
~JN'lr.l 1··. 

PUAL. 

nN'lr.l" 
,. 1•• ••• 

nN'lO , ..... 

~N'lO 
I:•., 

cnN'.lo 
l'T •••._ 

mw~~ 
UN'lr.l , ..... 

HIPHIL. 

nN,~1' 

•nNltOi1 
I'":• 

Cr.JN::f)?i'.1 
l/:)Nl'?1' 

~JNltOi1 
I"! 

HOPHAL. HITHPAEL. 

Nltr.li1" 
IT : ... 

nNltr.li1" 
T I": -.. 

cnNittli1 
IY ••; .._ 

)pN::ft?Q 
~)Nlt0i1 

I":°"• 

Nlt0i1 
IT : -. 

i1N'lr.lni1 
rr : - : 

nN'.lr-in;,• 
T I" - : ' 

onN'ltlni1 
IV " ... : • 

)IJN';i~l)i'.I 
UN'.ltlni1 

I" - : • 

____________________________________________ __. 

h1P. m. 

Plur. m. 

f. 

) FuT. 3. m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

2. f. 

I. c. 

Plw-. 3. m. 

3. /. 

2. m. 

2. I 

l. c. 

FuT, apoc. 

PAKT, act. 

Nlttl" 
IT ; 

N~'?l'l 

Nlttll'l 
IT ; 

N,¥9t$ 
~NltO' 
I::• 

i1JNltOl'l" 
T J"/ ; 

i1JNlttll'l 
T 1•,• = 

N,~1fi'.l 
'Nltl':Di1 

I' : JT • 

-1Nltl':Di1 
I ; IT • 

Nltt.Dl'l 
1•• T 

i1tN,1~l:l" 

1~~1PJ:l 
1"\JNltl':DJll 

, 1•,• T • 

~N'lO 
I:"' 

N'lOl'l ... - : 

N'ltlJll , .. - : 

N:JON 
I".,.-: 

i1JN'ltll'l" 
~ , .... - : 

~Nl'JtlR 
I ; - ; 

mN'lt.:ll'l 
T I".""" ; 

Nlttli1 , .. : .. 

wanting 

N·lttll'l N•ltOT-1 
IT ••.; I" : .,. 

N'lr.ll'l N1lttll'l 
IT ••.; I": ... 

'N'lttll'l 
•I';'"' 

•N'lr.ll'l 
1• ! ·,.: 

N'lt.:IN 
IT ••. •; 

i1JWJt.:ll'l" 
T t•,• .. , : 

i1JN·ltOT-I 
T IV -._ ! 

K'lr.ll 
IT -..: 

NltO' 
I'":· 

wanting 

Nlttll'l 
IT : •-. 

Nltr.ll'l 
IT: -., 

i1JNltOJ:I" 
T 1•: ; ••• 

Nltr.il 
IT : •-, 

N~~J;li'.1 
•N'.ltini1 

I" : - : • 

~N'.ltlni1 
I : .. 

i1JN'ltll1i1" 
T I"," - ; ' 

Nl'Jtl1"ll'l 
I" - : • 

i1Jt-t'.lonr-i • 
T !".' - : • 

i11N~t?J;\J:I 

WJtim 
1·· - : • 



--------__ P_. __ v_E_Rll __ L_A_M_E_D_H __ H_E_(n_•_~_)._P_-_4_B. ________ ---- _ ~ 
KAL. NIPHAL. PIEL. PUAL. HIPHIL. HOPHAL. HITHPAEL. , 

I Pan.a. m. n',p "'''" il~J • M~J" ~?ti'.I· n1nn• n~mn • OTT IT :• IT' IT•-. IT : T IT - : • 

3. f. nn,P nn>lJ" nn,J • nn'PJ" nn,,n • nn,m• iltl~ltlil • 
IT: IT 1T : ! • IT: ' IT:-.. l'T·:: • IT: : T IT: - : • 

I 2, m. n',J" n•,JJ" r,•~J" n•~J" n1,,n" n•,m • n•~mn• 
T I' T T I'• ~ • T I' • T \'' \ T \ .. : • T I'': T T i-•- ; • 

2. f. "''J i,1',JJ n•.~~ .,,~J i,,,,n r,,',,n r,•~mn 
1• T 1••:· ,n;~; , .. : . l"!T I .. _ : • 

l. c. 1n1Sl '11'''' ,r,1~3 1111,,n ,r,,',Jn •r,1~1r,n 
• I' T 'l" ;• • 1'. 'I""-. • 1••:. • 1•• ~ T .... - : . 

Plur. 3. c. ~',p ~,,, ~~l ~~J ~,,n ~,Jn ~~mn 
on•~; 

I:• 

on•~; 
I,. I:• l : T I• : • 

2. m. on,,,, on1,1 on1,m cin1,Jn on•~mn , .... : 1•,•·· :· r•:. • I','•••• l"t ••: • IT 00
: T I".',. - : • 

2. f. m-~~ 1r.r>~~ i/:)'r'~ m-~~ lr.)'7.ti'.I IO'?tO 1/j'~ii;ti'.I 
1. C, ~)'.>~ ·lJ'SJJ ~)•,~~ ~J''J ~J•':i,n ~J;>.tO ~Jl~Jni") 

1··:· I"'•. ,--:· . .... ; . 

I INF. constr. nfo• r,\',Jn • n\~1• ni~J • niSm• ni~10• ni~mn • 
I' IT • 

ri~i I ' I : - I .. ; • 

I lNF. absol. ri,s ii~ll n)J" n':iJn nSJn • n'i!mn• 
I 

IT ':· I '• , .. : - r•: T I - : • 

J 

i1~!. 11~~;:i• n~J• ~?tu" n~~r,n • IMP. m. 
·••; ~~;. t•• - : • 

f. ''3" '?~ry. wanting ,,m• wanting •~mn 
!"; .. : - 1• - : • 

PJur. m. ~,1 ~,sn ~~J ~,Jn ~~JrlM 
m•S~ • nt~;~" 

,- 1 : - I - : • 

f. m1,1 • m,S,n • n;:~}i;ti'.I" 
1" 1•:: T 1•:- ,. 1•,•; -

FuT. 3. m. nSJ'" n,11• n~''" n~J'" n,,, • n,,, • n~m•• 
,•::• 

ns·~~ n~-~~ 
....... , I'.':- !'~+ : T ,·.- - : . 

3. f. nSJFl n~)Fl n~lr-1 n,,r-i n~;r,r-i 
IV:• 

~fi~ 
1•: - : ,·: • .. ~ 1·:: - j'.'; T , ...... ; . 

2. m. n,m n,,r-i n,)Fl n':i)Fl n,,r-i M~JIM 
1-.•:. 1•.-- : •... •,.: .. _.: - I\'! T 1•.-- ; • 

2. f. ,,,r-i• '?~l:l" ,,,Fl • ''lr-1" ''lFl * '')Fl" -~Jltll"l. ,. : . I" - : 1• •-.: I' ; • l' : T 1· - : • 

I. c. n':ilN iiSJN n,,N n~,~ n,,~ nSJN r6m~ 
I"."!',' IV T '.' , ... - -: t•: ·-.-: I",': - I',': T 1•:- : ... 

Plvr. 3. m. ~~r ~~t ~~,, ~~,, ~,,, ~,,, ~~~n• 
1-: I•,.: ' :- I !T I .. : • 

3. f. m•,,r-i" m•,m" n,•,m• m•~,r-i" m1S,r-i • m•S,r-i* m',mFl • 
TI'.';" T ',' T • TI'.'• ; T 1•: ••,! T 1•.•: .. TI'.' : T T \',• - : ' 

I 
2. m. ~slr-i ~~?J:I ~~,r-i i,,r-i ~,m ~,,r-i ~~H'\r-1 

I:• I - : I-..: I ! .. I ! T I .. : • 

2. f. m1,Jr-i n,,',.r-i n,•~Jr-1 n,,,,r-, m1Sm m•,,r-i n~:~~J;IT:l TI''.+ ; • TI'.' T • Tl'.'•: ,. 1-.:0 •,.: TI'.'; .. T L".': T 

I. c. ;-;S,:i nSD n,,:i n~J:i i1Sl) nS,:i n~.m 
,•,•:· l','T' 1-.- -: 1·.•• .. : 1·::- I'.': T 1•.'- : . 

·-

Fu-r. ,ipnc. SJ• • L,.,. ~JI" ~.].~," ,.~rr. ,, 
•:1• IT• f-: 

··-

FuT. with Sujf, -~~r· ,,~,,. ,,,,," ...... : ., .. :-

PAaT. act. nSi• nS,J• 11~''?. n~,r.) • n,J~• rf.??9" n~Jr,~• , ..• 1•.•:• IT\~ 1•:: - ,.., ... : --~,!" ~------- _ _J 



conm-. 
lighl ,uff, 

gravesuff. 

P,ur. ab,oi. 

constr. 

light ruff. 

gravesuff. 

Dual abl!Ol. 

Sing. abiol. 

comtr. 

lighl suff. 

gravemff. 

Plur. ab,ol. 

comtr. 

light su.ff. 
grave ,uff, 

DMal llbl!Ol. 

L 

.. 
~~ 

{horse) 

Cl·lp 

'9·10 
c:..:io-,c 

1-:.·: • 

10-lC ,-

b. 

,;f~ 
(hero) 

,;f~ 
•ib1 ,. 

c:iib1 
10:: I• 

c•ii.:1J , .. 
');.:1~ 
•ii:.iJ ,-

a. 

Cl) 
(blood) 

Cl"! ,-
'O"I 

I' T 

Cl:JO"I 
1·:: 

010"1 
I' T 

'0"1 ... : 

'O"I 
0- T 

tl:l'D-lC 
IV •• I 

c:i•ibJ 

(two da)'I!) 

.. 
':(~~ 

(king) 

':(~,!? 
•:.i,o 

c:i;s; 
;.;~~ 
.;~~ 
:;s; 

c:i•;;~ 
,-,o~Sl~ 

(f;~t) 

'-?1 

1•.• ••I• 

0!'! c•ni:.i, 
(t;,o 

myriad.a) (hands) 

,,, 

,:ii, 
(gr;v~) 

,;1~? 
'):;ii? 

9?,7:;ii? 
O'Jt? 

',J:;ii? 
•~;i? 

q;•:i:;ii? 
c•::i;:.i 
(~eJ~) 

;;p~ 

... , 
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ll. lll. IV. V 

~----~------. ,-------~---------, ,-------------
b. a. b . 

c}iv ,,i?.~ Y'J9 
te . {in-

(e rruty) (overseer) terpreterl 

c~iv i•p., r•.~9 .~;,v ')'i?~ •1•,o 
c,;i~;i¥ Cl,~ 7'~~ Cl?.~'.~~ 
c•o:iiv Cl'J'i:'~ c~~.,~ 
.~~;~ ').'i?~ .~.~~ 
-~~ip ').'i?' ,·;.~~ 

c. 

)i")f! 
(remem
brance) 

ti"Rr 
·.~ii?r 

9;i;ii11r 
Cl•)ii:lt 

1• ;• 

;).ii;ir 
•:iii:it r- :• 

a. 

,:i"I 
" T 

'i::l"I 
l'T : 

Cl'i::l"I 
l" T : 

'i::l"I 
140 T ! 

(heart) 

:i:i, 
•:i·;~ 

q~?;~ 
c•:i:i, 
,;;~ 

o:i~;;; c:i•i•"s c,:i._.'~---~'°-· ,' 
I'.'••: I ,•, ••r.:: • 
om~~9 0'.~~~ 

c,;•).i7~r Cl:J'i::l"I .... •·;. 

:;~~ 
Clt-';~~ 

b. 

(pair of (two weeks) 
tongs) 

,~,P. 
(book) 

i!:>C 
"Ji'" 

c. 

~P. 
(sanctnary) 

;:,ij~ 

'~lP. 
Cl,?,~"}P, 

c•.~1P., 
i7,~ 
:~1,~, 

c,~'?.i7P. 
Cl'JT'l!J 

(hip;) 
~1?9 

d. 

iJl~ 
(a yonth) 

i.ll~ 
'illJ t· -:,-

O:JillJ 1,• :-1-

Cl')Vf 

';:1\/J 
-~v1 

Cl::l'illJ ·~-~;=; 
(;h~'i 
;.~~~ 

VI. 

e. 

nYJ 
(perpetuity.) 

n;;J -,·· 

f . 

~1te 
{work) 'll~ 
',?f~ 

o:iSve ;.s;; 
:SV:~ 
''ll!l 

o:i;;;~ 
i"o' ••T:1"1 

c. 

(wise) 

c::in .- -: 

•o:::in 
1' ,- -: 

c:io:in 1..- : - -: 

•o:in 
1•·: -

c:i•o:tn 
·~-~;~ 

•1-T •; 

g. 

n,~ 
(death) 

ni9 
•n\o ,. 

c:in,o 
,,. •• 1 

d. 

W-' 
(hair) 

ii¥' 
')~~ 

o,~711~ 
Cl'';1~~ 

',111~ 
•.:w~ 

Cl,~':WP-

h. 

n•t ·,-
(olive) 

n:.t 
'P'I 

c:in•1 
1•.• :1•• 

Cl'f.1'J. 

'/J'.I 
•r,•r ,- .. 

O;,~•~ 
(o.yee) 

~;i'j! 

a. b. 

li?..t CJ/Jf 
(old) (shoulder) 

i~i 9t'~ 
;~i?.i 

o.~?l?T 
O;~l?.T 

:~~r 
;;li?.t 

Cl,~').P,f 

c•:ii• 

i. 

·,- ··~ 

•ie 
(rruiiJ 

'1El 
r•: 

Cl',:t¥ 
{gaaelles) 

O"rt, 
(~~) 

,,iri;i 
(court) 

;;;n ,- -: 

Cl')liQ 
•,.yo 
'iYn 1-·· -: 

Cl'.~i?.ll, 
(heelto) 

•.;P,.v 

k. 

,,n 
(slckn~;) ,,n 

.:~~ 
c:i';s~ 
;;;;~ 

.:~~ 
~-:~~ 

o,.:~o 



canm'. 

tight ,u.ff. 

grave/N,:D 

Plur. absol. 

c<mdr. 

light ,qff. 

grave,qff. 

Dual ablol. 

Bing. abaol. 

con,tr, 

light ,qff. 

g,"'.W61Uff. 

Plur. absol. 

light stljf. 

grm,eswff 

Dt,aleb,ol. 

VII. 
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VIII. 

-7 
IX. I 

I -------Jo.-------.. 
b. rm, \ L 

cei 
(Dim;;) 

cei , .. 
•oei 

1•: 

c::oei r.-:. 

A. 

b. o. 

:i•k 
(en.,,.';y) 

:i•k , .. 
•:i•~ 
1•: I 

n::1ro 
c;;ii~> 
n::110 1-: • 

•::i•k n\n::110 
I .. : I I;:• 

•::i•k •n\n:110 
1-: I 1- : : • 

c::i•::i•k c::i•r,\n::,.10 
1•.• ••:i I'.' " I:;• 

o•,tt-lo 
(bai~c.,,;) 

'Jf~O 
1••: I 

a. 

Cl''f! 
'W' ...... 
~~~ 

c::•11)• ......... 
t1•e:ai 

(b._;;~) 

'Ji;;l 

b, 

CN 
\ITTOthC::) 

c.~ 
'WN , .. 

9~'ft:I 
ni'ft:t 
n\7rt:t 

•nil1lN ,-

!J'Jei 
cte;;iin 

'..~tp 

c. 

pi, 
(statnte

0

) 

·i,n I T 

'i?-~ 
o,~~~ 

!:l'~l'J 
·~!:! 
·~-l'J 

c,~'iP.i:! 

d. ,., 
(much) 

::i, ,-

o•n 
•11, , .. -

B. 
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c. 

e. 

,o 
(garmenb!) 

,o ,.. 

c::"lo 
r: : • 

C')~ 
'':JO . ... 

f. a. 

nth 
IT 

(•eer) 

mh , .. 
~rh 

c::ilh 
1Y:1 

c•fn ,. 
•Th ,. 
•rh ,-

C-''l~ 

D. 

(flJ~, I n,~ , .. : 
,,:, ' , .. 

0'-W , .. 
•,bi 

1•·.: 

,,t, ,-. 
c,;•~ 

-----.A...--·---. ~----------A....----- --..--------------b. 

('rirgln) 

ri~~n~ 
'f.l>~r;,f 

::;::inS~n::-i 
,-.~\~~~ 

' ' niS1n11 
•niS1n~ 

o::1~1S1~~ 
I\' •• I : 

t!~p~~ 
rt .. o cubits) 

a. 

~ir 
(yea.r) 

mei 1-: 

•mei 
i"T! 

t1::mei 
I':." :-t 

n1?f 
ni.lei 

" 

(lips) 

b. c. a. b. 

mei .ipi'!t n::ho nSob .ie,n 
IT ., (right~~~ IT : .. IT : • IT : "I 

C•leep) ness) (queen) (garment) (reproach) 

mei n~-1¥ n::i,o nS~ ne,n 
•~?~ •~~1¥ •n';~~ -~~~b •n~~; 

q;ii;,~~ tl,~l)i27¥ O,?.D;~; tl,?,;~~~ tl,?,~;7Q 
ni1t?1 n\~7¥ 'ni::iSo ni,~ ni.:i,ri 
n\117 n\~7'1 n\;~~ niS;b ni~7Q 

•rMei •r,\p,~ •n\~S~ •niS~b •p\o").'.J 
o::i•~i~~ o.:i-'~;p~~ o::i•~i::iSo o::i•~iS~v tl;)•ni.:ii~ 

1•.• ·• I: "." ·• : , 1·: •• I : - 1'.• •• , : ' •'•' '' I :•t 

c:p~~ t1~pf,, o•nop, 
(corners) (lli<les) (d~;;ble' . 

embroidery) 

c. 

nz.,n 
rr ; T 

n\::iin 
I TT; 

ni::i1n 
I ~ T 

d. 

i"l,)P,~ 
(maid) 

n,J.v,,~ 
'i.\'W) 

0,?,i;i:i~.~ 
n\7~~ 
ni-W) 

•n\11n 
1- -:,-

a. 

n,JC,0 
-:1v: • 

(inclosore) 

•i::i7~9~ 
O:::ll'l1JOO 

I':.' : :- ! . 

n\iJoo 
1:: .· 

•pi,?I?~ 

(slothfu!Jleee) 

n✓,~1 
(mistress) 

n,.:ia 
-:;-,·:: 

•m:u 
I":·: 

nt~ 
(wife) 

n~~ 
·: 1·· 

1J:\Eitc ,. : 

c. 

(coat) 

mi=l:ai 
••• I ' 

;J);ql;l~ 
ni1~~ 
nbn:ai 

I < T 

~ J ••• r-----------~-----


